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HE
who .planteth a fruit tree provides not only for himself, but for posterity. Long
after a man is dead, the, tree he planted may be a blessing to his children and
grandchildren.

The Husbandman should be careful in his selection �f the proper trees, and call
in the aid of the experienced horticulturist, so as to-choose trees adapted to the climate
he lives in, and to suitably conform to his local environment. The first cost of fruit trees
is an insignificant item, compared to the great benefits thatmay be derived from them in
the many years to come. Every farm should have an orchard large enough to provide all
the fruit a family needs, if not some to sell.

If less salt pork and more fruit were eaten, the healthfulneae and longevity of the
family would be greatly enhanced. -Thomtu Owen I
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Trees Lend Grace and Beauty to Homestead
And are the Glory of Every Landscape

Copyright, 1914, by Kansns Farmer Co.
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The Spreader
with the Beater
OD the Axle.

Easy to load. Only hip high to
the top and still has big drive wheels.

Here's the reason for the great
strength, wonderful simplicit.y and
good" everyday working qualities of
the John Deere Spreader-
Beater and all driving parts

mounted on the rear axle (patented).
No strain on frame. No. shafts to

get out of line. No chains, no

clutches, no adjustments. Only half
the parts heretofore used on the sim
plest spreader.

Light draft because of few parts·
the roller bearings and the beater and
apron being driven directly from the
rear axle.

BOOKS FREE Every farmer who
. a.k. about the John
Deere Spreaderwill also receive "Farm Manure,
aod Fertilizer.··. Thi. book tells all about manure,how to apply it and how to double the value 0

each load by a pro_per sy.tem of top drelling. To
Bet it .,k for our Package No. Y 13

JOHN DEERE, MOLINE, ILL.

So atrong-so urable-so de
pendable-so simfle--so abso
lutely luperior to al others is the
"Light Running Silberzabn" that it
bas been pronounced

"The King of
Ensilage Cutters"

Has stronllest built frame, throat and
blowertbat ....."cloll.positive safetydevice;
andwith its accurate kn,ife'adjustment pro
duces tbat fine uniform cut ensUalle y:>u are
lookloll for. Speed of blower can be rezu
latedaccordlolltohelllhtohilo. Thousands
in uBe-Ask the man who ownes one-he'U
SIl7 "By all means eet a Silberzabn".
Write for cataloll and ,n./'

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.. 4
UI S. Water Streo,
W.t Bead. Wie.

Columbian
Metal Silo
Buill ToLasl aUlellme

, All-metal. p)vanlzed, indestructible.
�:Jfe�te�O&;w::!r'::':ri�i\��:,n:ln
:N� �BfJ'io��nkwl��g6DOtbf���!�
metalatintereectionof joints. Perfeetly
tlgbt roundmetal binged doore.
Write 08 now and receive our iUastra

ted silage booklet free.
,

toLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO.
l60l west l2Ih St., Kansas (Ity, MOo

WELL DRILLS
If you wish to get Into
a good paying busi
ness, buy one ot our

new Improved Drilling
MachInes. Great money
maker. Write us to
day for our catalogue
No, 10.

FERGUSON MFG. CO., WATERLOO, IOWA.

STANDARD PAPERS
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

this office. Send for catalog.
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.
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CORN AND -POTATOES
,. .'

Outlook ;s for Good 'Prices

Crops-1914 Kanias Corn

CORN planting time is here, so

farmers are beginning to look into
the future of that cereal. As the

seed is put into the ground, the grower
wonders not only whether he will have
a good stand and a generous yield, but
what the market will offer after harvest.
Estimates current in the grain trade

indicate no increase in the acreage
planted to corn this spring over that of
a year ago in the United States as a

whole. Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri and
Nebraska are expected to plant less corn

than in lin3. In view of the fact that
the Sunflower state has a vast increase
in the area devoted to wheat and as it
will abandon little of the area sown, to
that crop, indications point to a de
crease of more than 1,000,000 acres in
the area planted to corn in Kansas this
spring. In addition to the influence of
wheat on the acreage, the remarkable
gain in the popularity of kafir, milo and
other dry weather·resistants is serving,
to reduce the corn area. Missouri, Okla
homa and Nebraska also have a larger
area in wheat, the failure of corn and
the successful outcome of wheat last
year acting as an inducement to give
more attention to the production of the
bread grain.
Kansas planted 6,655,023 acres to corn

a, year ago. In 1912 her corn acreage
was 6,884,044 acres; in 1911, 7,760,087;
in 1910, 8,589,682. This year the acre

age promises to be under 6,000,000 acres,
or the smallest corn area since 1892,
when Kansas planted 5,603,588 acres.

The Kansas corn crop last year was 18,-
420,052 bushels; in 1912, 156,499,052
bushels; in 1911, 105,047,068 bushels; in
1910, 152,8,10,884.
According to statistics of the national

department of agriculture, the aggregate
area in corn in the United States was

106,880,000 acres in 1913. The dry
weather reduced the area finally hare
vested in 1913 over 10 per cent.

' In 1912
the area planted to corn was 107,083,000
acres; in 1911, 105,825,000; in 1910,
104,035,000 acres. The output of corn

the last five years has been as follows
in the United States: 1913, 2,447,000,·
000 bushels; 1912, 3,124,746,000 bushels;
1911, 2,531,488,000;. in 1910" 2,886,620,-
000 bushels.
Corn has been a profitable crop in reo

cent years. The future of the grain in
the market appears as bright as that
of any cereal. The removal of the duty
is a beartsh factor, but with a heavy
crop it should have·only a minor role in
fixing prices. It is in a dry year Iike
1913 that the corn importations will af
fect prices to the greatest degree. Kan
sas alone may produce more corn this
year than Argentina. Although plant
ing is not yet general in the corn belt,
corn for December delivery is being
traded in on the Kansas City market
at under 60 cents per bushel. This price
merely represents the ideas of grain
dealers as to the probable quotations for
new corn for the 1914 crop next winter.
Should wheat, oats and hay yield abun
dantly and the 1914 corn crop prove as

generous as expected after a dry year,
the December price may recede from the
present quotation. No. 2 mixed corn

sold up to 73 cents on the Kansas City
grain exchange last December. In De
cember, 1912, the top on No. 2 mixed
corn was 48� cents; December, 1911,
6H cents; December, 1910, 46 cents.
There will be so many empty bins to fill
next winter that the farm supplies
available for market will be reduced mao

terially, as the close of the old corn crop
year will find corn holdings in the
United States more nearly depleted than
in many years.
ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK FOR POTATOES.

Plant potatoes! Kansas farmers, it
seems, should profit by accepting this
suggestion. Recent developments in both
the tuber markets and older producing
districts have resulted in some fear of a
shortage of good potatoes for table use

in the next year. Disease among potato
plants in the famous Red River Valley
of Minnesota, and the widely known
Aroostook County, Maine, has caused a

material decrease in the potato crops of
these centers of production. The crop
harvested last year in the Northwest
and in the New England States was

much less than the normal production,
and prices were remunerative to farmers
who produced fair crops in other dis
tricts. Indications are that the present
year will witness another decrease in
the potato acreage and the potato crop
in the older producing regions of the
Northwest and the New England States.
No insect damage of any note has oc-

for T J,. isS e a son.' s

Acreage _ ,B.low A'verage
curred in the Southwest during the last

,

few rears, and farmers are beginning to
put In an increased. acreage ·.to potatoes'
this spring. In the Kaw Valley of Kan-"
sas the potato acreage this year will
show an increase of .10 to 15 per cent
over a year ago. Some dealers on the
Kansas City market believe that the
Kaw Valley acreage will be increased as

much as 25 per cent. Even with the
greatly increased Kansas acreage, proa
pects are that potatoes will bring profit
able priees throughout the year, for the
increase in the Southwest does not make
up: for the big decrease probable in the
'area'to '.be sown in the Northwest and
in' tlie New England States. Colorado
has also experienced much trouble with
disease and insects, and many farmers
in the Centennial State have decided to
give up potato growing for several years,
because experiments have proved that
the pests will continue to thrive unless
crop rotation is followed. Colorado gen
erally sends large quantities of potatoes
to Kansas City and will continue to do
so, but with the reduced acreage and a

larger Far Western demand, Kansas City
will have to depend more and more on
its local supply territory.
The Central States, including Ohio•.

Iowa, Illinois and Indiana, will probably
have practically the same acreage to po·
tatoes as last year, according to ad
vices from those districts. Ohio may
have a small decrease in its area, but the
other states will plant the same area,
to judge from present indications. Po
tato "specials" are being run in Iowa
and Michigan by railroads with' the ob
ject of enlarging the acreage. The only
sections of the country which will have
an important increase in the potato
acreage will be Kansas and other South
western states in the Kaw Valley terri
tory. With smaller supplies from other
sections, Kansas City and other outlets
taking Kansas potatoes will want more
from the Kaw Valley, and some dealers
think that the increased demand will be
relatively greater than the increased
area.

Potato planting is about one-third to
one-half completed in the Kaw Valley,
Prices of seed potatoes have been on

the down grade for several weeks, and
a slump of 10 to 25 cents per bushel has
taken place. Prevailing prices are now
the lowest of the season, but are still
higher than a year ago. Seed potatoes
are on a parity with table stock in price,
and carlots at Kansas City are selling
at from 50 to 60 cents per bushel. Be
fore the recent rains there was a big
seed demand at Kansas City from the
Kaw Valley, but precipitation and cold
weather stopped seeding temporarily,
and the demand for seed potatoes also
slowed down considerably. ,

With prices
at the lowest level of the year, however,
indications are that a better movement'
of seed potatoes from Kansas City will
take place. Many farmers are already
supplied with seed potatoes. Prices may
show slight advances in the next month,
but the heavy demand is over, and most
dealers expect the market to remain at
the present figure.

.

RESTRICl'l0NS ON FOREIGN IMPORTS.

Although this country imported 17,·
000,000 bushels of potatoes during the
past crop year, it is figured that with
the beginning of the new crop move
ment supplies will be practically ex

hausted throughout the country. Hold
ings will be much less than a year ago,
at least. The United States Department
of Agriculture has placed restrictions
upon importations of foreign countries,
and the yields this year will have to
be much larger than in the past season,
for importations will be limited.
Farmers should use much care in se.

lecting seed potatoes. Dealers declare
American potato growers pay too little
attention to seed potatoes. Kansas City
dealers say that good quality seed has
been purchased by most farmers in Kan
sas so far this year and that most of
the potatoes planted have been free of
disease. Good quality seed means an

increase of at least 10 per cent in the
harvest.
Farmers holding potatoes for higher

prices in the immediate future may be
disappointed, for it is the general opin
ion of dealers in Kansas City that cur
rent quotations are not likely to show
any material advances in the next two
months, New potatoes are beginning to
arrive from Texas, and although they
have had no material effect on prices of
old potatoes as yet, thcy will soon cause

reductions or at least prevent advances.

April 25, 1014
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cJ-n"'aboarbwater
IlIu",. /I offl Wear
it wheD t<M,Iworkin the
wet and bow the
truemunl! of wet
weather coaiforl.

$3 00 AT YOUR ""

• DEALER'S
PROTECTOR HAT

<_erproaf) 7Sc.
W r", 1DuIn!" CaIaIet
A. J. TOWER CO.

BOSTON SATlSFACTlOR C1IWIITIED

The

PERFECTION
METAL s u,o
Chosen by Men
of Experience

: Elcht)'ean In lIlIe. Proved an.)
Perfeet. MakeR beIIt 81...._<W..•
eonllin ·Experlment SWlen· Teet).'
Permanently Proof ACaimt Cr""k·
Inc, 8hrlnklnc and Blowlnc Down.
FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE

And Paid·Up Insurance Against
.

CycloDes, Windstorms
and Tornadoes.
AII' Tlcht and Water Tlght.1
W-'her, Wind. Fire, Llcht
nlnc and Vermin Proot. No
GU)'8 or Cablee; No Hoop.
to Tlchten. No Worr:rL�...e
or Anno:ranee 01 An)' AlDd.
BIG NEW BOOK, "Tum·
Inc COI'll8talk& Into C..h,"

=,EEFn:r��te�o�r�a;.i
Clent. Inf01'lDa&lon., Send
tor It toda),. Addre_
PERFEGTIOII METAL SILO 00;
_ Jefferson. Topeka, Ka.

��Absolutely
�"VCPblWaterproof

'\(fNF1t�
I ,.'eI
-...-
REFLEX
SLICKER

Hinge Door
Silo

Has oate ladder-strong an.
ehor base-Billet steel boops
dozens of big features. Catiilog
tells all. Alsodfet offer on Lan.·!:�d�� ��r..�b:ffi.,� cutter.

Beatrice
Creamery COn

Topeka, Kansas
Dept. 21

••

E. Z. HOG-CATCHER
Cu tches any alzed hog with'
a pull of the Ie ver. Push
Ing lever automatically
opens stan ch lons each way
so largest hog can walk out
freely. T, W. Lavelock ot
Princeton, Kan., wrl tea, "l\fy
8 year otu son and I rung
my entire herd of 300 head
of hogs with the greatest
ease and In a very short
ttme, Don't see how I ever

highly recommen5°t\ t�I��lgho�I��?�etrs.lkun�
�:I��,��.sucPr��"t�'t;��:���. Price. $3.60 t. o. b,

JAl\IES G. BAILEY. Del.t. C, Delavan. Ill.

K!'�aeSn ;:.�:;.�� advertisers, please mention
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ADVER.TISING RATEI
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KEEPING BOOKS ON THE -FARM.
Ev�ry fiu�ei: 'is interested'. i� .knowing

whether he is making or losing :·money
.on the various crops produced' 9.. ' on the
lvad9,uS Iines of' animal production fol
.Iowed in his farm practiced �ll :large
business concerns find it neces!!ary to
'conduct .systems of cost accQ»nti�g,'and
:the farmer iii just 'as ,interes�d_:.ln�J[ilow
'ing whether his wheat pay,s �or: :whether
,bJij (lOWS, al�e acJually ma:kibl'g' h,iDi �oney
-or 'not. These -and+many' other ·things
will be shown if, a set of -farm cost
accounts are carefully kept;
There are undoubtedly many farmers

,who wCluld like to keep accounts of this
'sort' but they do not know 'exactly how
,t.o.start., Many are deterred from keep
ing' records of this kind from the be
hef that it requires considerable techni
cal knowledge of bookkeeping:

'

To' those
'who desire to keep such account.s, (and
there are very few farmers who do not)
a r!lcent pamphlet which has been pre
,pared by the'Federal Department of
Agriculture will be of great assistance.
Perhaps' some are already keeping ac

coulits but are not satisfied wit.h results
obtained. These will also find many
valuable suggestions in this pamphlet.
It is Farmers' Bulletin, 572, entit�ed, "A
SYlltem of Farm Co'st Accounting." The
system :was originally developed by Prof.
G. S. Warren of the New York State

College of Agriculture, on hifl o..wn farm
where it has been in use for seven years.
Professor Warren has outlined the prin
ciples of his system in his book on

"FlI:rm ,Management." During, the past
tht:ee years' it.has been given,a thorough
trial by a number 01 farmers working
u,nder, the supervision"of the author� of
,the' .buUetin, ,We w,ould, advise every
farmer who wishes ,to',condUctr.:his farm
in all up 'to date manner, to secure a

coPy of this pamphlet and endeavor to

apply some of its principles to the keep
ing of a record of his farm operations.
Those who begin this work should not

expect ,to secure immediately the ad

:vantages coming from th�,:. keeping of
such systems of accounts. ' Farm records
of this kind will be of little use unless
carefully studied at the end of the y�ar,
and conclusions drawn as this studY'in
dic,ates, concerning such practices as ,are
most profit.able on the 'farm in question.
The results of a single year may at
times be misleading, since there are al

ways seasonable conditions ,or market
'conditions which might affect results in
la single year that ;w;ould not apply to
an average ,of y,ea1"s.'
The farmer who adopts a system of

this kind will find, as the years go by,
the results of his work will become more

valuable to him, and he will gradually
modify his farming operations in such
a way as to secure much larger net re
turns than he might have been securing
·while h� was groping in the dark.
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CULTIVATE THE ORCHARD.

On the average Kansas farm the farm
,orchard is a side issue only; but even

,Qn the farm devoted almost exclusively
to the growing of the various farm crops
and llve stock, a small well-kept orchard
will yield as large an income as any
similar area on the farm. The state
ment is often made by farmers that they
can buy fruit cheaper than they can

raise it., This may be true in some indi
vidual instances, but in actual practice
it usually results in the family using
far less fruit than would be the case if
it was produced on the farm.
Where the orchard is treated as a side

issue, as it so commonly is, it is often

greatly neglected, The value of orchard
cultivation is a much argued question.
Many fruit growers assert that better
results are obtained with a well sodded
orchard than with one that is cultivated.
The horticultural authorities at the Ag
ricultural College, however, as a result
of their experimental work" insist that
proper cultivation of an orchard is a

grent advantage.
.

In most parts of Kansas the preserva·
tlOn of thc soil moisture is an impor'
tant consideration. Weeds, grass and
other matcrials growing in the soil tend
:to greatly reduce the soil moisture. A

WIth .Wli���.!e OC!mbll!ed I'ARMEB� ADVOOA�, eetabllllb�' l8'I7.
Pu_1d weekly.' 825 .TlICkBOo St., Topeka, Ka_, by TRJII KANSAS FA.Ka. CoJIPOO.
.lLBJIIaT T. bID, PresIdent. .TOHN R. lIlULV.una, Traaurer. S. H. l'ITOJlIIIB, Secretary.

T..... BoallUN, EdItOr In Clllef; G. 0: WIUIIIII.-, IJve sliock EdItor. • ,-.

,
,

OHIo�ao O"II'IOIII-M4 Advertillog BuildIng, Goo, W. Herbert, Ino•• lIlanager.
·NIIIW Yoaa: 0".1'1011-41 l'l!ork Bow, Wallace O. Rlchardeon.lno••·lIlanacer.

Bnt8re4 a' the Topeka, poatc)lIlce u eecOnd clUe' matter.
-' ,

GU4R'ANTBED ClaCU:LATIO,N OVBR. �,... ,

sodded orcp.aJ,'d .ox: Qne,gr�'!P u:p .�<? 'Y!!eds
a�d. . 'gra,s� 4ges not II.b_so.tb tl)e t:�l,��!lll
a� Tea4i!y ..all one ea...ef��y tpled!: ,Qn
hilly land It, m�y be Ji�essaty Wo��p
cover crops growing in', the "or(iliq.i'd ';to
prevent soil washing, but on very few
Kansas farms is the orchard grown on

hilly land.
The orchard should be giyen cultiva

tion of �uch ch�racter,!Ios '�ill- keep the
surface stirre·d and destroy all weeds as

they are starting, As a rule the winter
conditions leave the soil in admirable
condition ' t!>·: lose its' molsture;' ,so a

,lig!It �ur,fa�e 'cul_tiyation is necessary
.early in �he ,spring. By giving th� or

chard a light dili!king at this time whlln
the ground is hi a' proper condition to
work, the weed growt,h IS destroyed and
the evaporation of soil moisture is
checked. The rains which come later in
the ·spring will much more readilr. pene
trate this freshly cultivated SOil than
,the surf!loC� as it was left by the winter.
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CARVER LECTURES IN KANSAS.

Dr. T. M. Carver, professor of eco

nomics in Harvard University, is to be
the chilif instructor at the school for
'rural leaders to be conducted at the
Agricultural College, July 6 t9 16. Doc
tor Carver is one of the leading author
ities on rural economics in the United
States. In recognition of his high qual
ifications along this line, Secretary
Houston of tlie Federal Department of
Agriculture has appointed him director of
the rural service organi�atio!ls of �he
Federal Department of Agriculture.
The class work conducted by Doctor

Carver during this ten-day school will
take up the social and economic side of
rural life. His work will occupy a large
part of the morning sessions of t\le
schC)Ql during the ten-day period. Rural
teachers, pastors and others interested
in the problems of rural life should take

advanta�e of this rare opportunity to
receive mstruction from so eminent an

authority as Doctor Carver.

During the afternoon sessions of this
school for rural leaders will be given
work in various lines of agricultural
study. W. M. Jardine, dean of agricul
ture; W. A. Cochel, professor of animal
husbandry; L. E. Call, professor of
agronomy; O. E, Reed, professor of dairy
husbandry, and Prof. W. A. Lippincott
of the poultry department, will be

among the instructors. G. S. Lowman,
professor of physical training, will con
duct instructional work in demonstrating
the play and recreation features adapted
to rural playgrounds. •

At the close of the school, on July 15
and 16, the annual meeting of. the State
Association of County Superintendents
of Schools will take place. There should
be a large attendance at this meeting,
since many of the superintendents will
find it to their advantage to attend the
whole ten days of the school for rural
leaders.
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THE GREEN BUG.

It keeps KANSAS FARMER busy an

swering inquiries from its subscribers
and which inquiries are inspired by
newspaper reports of insects, plant dis
eases, etc., which are sure to greatly
damage Kansas crops. The latest reo

.P9rt ,is tha.t, J,'eg!lording the presence of
.,t.\l� g,reen b.ug" 'and' ac�or�ing ,to the daily
press, K:ansas wheat IS likely to be seri

,'.'ouslY injured '''by it. I;Iere" is what
I George A. Dean, entomologist of Kansas
t. Agricultural College, says about it:

,

"The entomologist of the Kansas Ex

periment Station -has not only been in
'close'touch with thl� situa:tion' through
the' entomologists of the experiment sta
tion but through the field experts of the
Federal Department of Agri!lulture and
Prof, 'C. ,E: �.anbQrn, entomologist of the
Oklahoma Experiment Station. In re

ply to, my inquiry of April 9 relative
to the gr.een bug si�uation in Oklahoma,
Profeli!sor�Sanborn makes the following
report : 'No green bugs are known to
be present in Oklahoma, Texas or Ar
kansas. I have been studying the propo
sition with care every since wheat sow

�g time last fall. Communications
from our neighboring states ,in,diCiLte
,t!tat it is not present. Investigations
made in this state and samples sent to
the office from various parts of the state,
indicate that the green bug is not. pres
ent. If an infestation of the 'green bug
is to be severe the infestation will be

apparent in the fall of th� year and
when we have a severe infestation in
this state or Kansas, it is likely to be

preceded by an outbreak in Texas.'
"E. O. G. Kelley of the Federal De

partinent of Agriculture, with head

quarters at Wellington, Kansas, reports
no signs of a serious outbreak of green
bugs in Texas, Oklahoma, or Kansas,
and on a very few occasions has he found

any green bugs and then they were in

very limited numbers,
"The tWe;! species of plant lice which

are now present in the wheat fields are

the European. grain louse, sometimes
known as the rosy aphis of the apple,
and the Ge'rman �ain louse, which re

sembles the genUIne green bug rather

closely. These two common grain lice

may be found in wheat, oats, and rye
fields any year. Their method of tak

ing food is the ,same as the green bug
but they never damage such crops as

seriously. Probably these plant lice
have now reached their maximum in
numbers and will do very little notice
able damage. In -fact, it is my opinion
that the wheat growers of Kansas have

very little, indeed, to fear from any'
plant lice."
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It has just been announced from the

office of President E. P. ,Ripley that the
Santa Fe Company wiJ[ give to local

public officials of its territory, through
its division superintendents, expert ad
vice in matters pertaining to the con

struction of buildings, highways, sew

ers, and other work of that character.
This service is to be furnished free on

invitation. The Santa Fe is taking this

position from the standpoint that being
a, heavy taxpayer in every city and

township traversed by its lines, it is in
terested in all public improvements; in
other words, is a citizen of the various
local communities in its territory, and

as such desires to have the best work

possible done with the funds available.

Many of the townships and small cities

where pubUc improvements are contem

plated cannot afford to engage the serv

Ices of high·priced engineers. The rail·

t O� �'QARANT&& c,
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roa��company in this eoffll� expres�e8 i�s
.desire.to co·oper.ate to the extent of fur

.nishing'tii'fs expert Information 'through
its competent engineers and architects.
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FARMERS STUDY SILOS.

From the reports coming to KANSAS
FARMER office it will appear that there
is to be a great 'increase in the number
of silos built in Kansas the coming year.
There are' upwards of 7,000 silos now in
the state and- those building this year
sbould have ample opportunity to in
form themselves thoroughly on the sub
ject ·'!lefof�'buildin'g. IT�e E:arm Bureau
of Mon�gofIlery County made a cOJIlplete
sUI:v�y ,of th� !lilos in thILt co�ty re

cently., This. survey: revealed the fact
that practically all the various types of
silos are to be found in this one county,
and the list, as compiled by the agricul
turaJ agent, gives the names 'and ad
dresses of all the owners� and also the

type of silo, Having' thiS information
available it is a comparatively easy
matter for those interested in sil()s of
the �ariou, types to'make personal in
vestigations 'by ,visits to the _farms
where, sqch typ�s of silos are in use. A

great ...deaJ of misinformation concerning
silos, might be avoided if those inter
ested in building silos would make in..

vestigations 'of this kind.
We noticed in a recent Newton paper

that a systematic tour of inspection had
belln, ma.d� in, ,tP!Iot: cQ1i�ty,. .p'al'ticJplI,ted
in by ,.80 ·m�n; all but ten of wp.PIit 'are
actively engage(\, in (!Ior�i!lg, ' T��_.'toUr
"of inspection was planne4 under tpe ·"IUS

pices of the Harv:ey County Farm B�
,reau; !!ond II cars were used in c.arrying
,the vjsitors, onll of them bei�g a �ig
,yellow cream truck which is a famili.ar
,object on the streets of Newton. T'bia
',is a capital idea, and the men making
. the trip undou'!ltadly acquired a gr�ILt
,deal of valuable information concerning
..the silo and the uses of silage. ThllY
were able in the course of their visits
�'to observe the splendid results secured
in wintering steers with silage and, a
.little cottonseed meal, and also saw fat
"e&:ttle that had been silage through tha
wlDter.
SeventY'nine miles were covered, OD

t�is trip. The party took
.. dinner. to

gether at Sedgwick, and following the
din�er T. M. J(anavel called upon, a few
of the men present for 8�or,t talks.
The farmers.wb,o made· tills trip be

came very enthusiaeti!l,over the success

of the plan. While they had lost Dne

day's work on the farm, the information
secured on the numerous farms· visited
was of far greater value to. them t�an
,what they might have bee� able to do
by remaining at home. It" is reported
,that these farmers are now plann\ng to
work up a similar excursion to 'visit the
varioulil dairy farms of the county, and
,perhaps later som� of the fruit gro�ers.

These farm visits for tha purpos,e of.
studying the various farm metho,ds prac"
ticed by others following similar linel! of
work cannot ,help but broade_n the minds
of those making the vi,sits and ba of
great advantage to them in improving
,their own' methods.
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CATTLE.EN TO HAYS, MAY 1.
Cattle,me_n' of the central and' western

part of the state should by all 'mean!'
.pl�n to attend the 'meeting at Hays,
,Friday, May I, Some extremely, valu
able work in the handling of beef cows
and heifers has been under way the past
winter and the results will be reported
in full at this meeting. Some 600 were

�n attendance at t�e Manhattan meeting
and the work bemg conducted at' the
,Hays station along these lines ,is even

more important than the winter feeding
work which has just closed at Manhat
tan.
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In an address before the seventeenth

annual meeting of the United States
,Live Stock Sanitary Association, Dr. J.
W. Connaway of Missouri said that the
important thing in eradicating llOg chol
era was to clean up; write Sanitation in
big letters, Serum in small letters. It
is more a farmer's question than a vet.
erinarian's question, however important
the veterinary side may be.

Use Commercial Cruae Carbolic A cia

To Protect Kafir Seea From Ants

SINCE urging in our issue of April II that far'mers treat kafir seed with

crude carbolic acid to protect the seed from the kafir ant, many sub

scribers have written asking to what extent the acid should be diluted

and whether or not the acid treatment will prove satisfactory for corn.

KANSAS FARIIIER readers are cautioned not to dip seed corn in carbolic

acid. If acid of sufficient strength is used to impart an odor to the corn

it seriously injures the germination of the kernels. The germ of corn lies

close to the surface and will take up the acid quickly and in this respect
is different from the grain of knfir.

For the protection of kafir use commercial crude carbolic acid without

dilution. The seed of kafir should bc dipped in the crude carbolic acid just
long enough to coat each seed with the acid, and this dipping should be

done just before planting.



AJ,dress Before
THE American home is being revo

lutionized. More than ever tile
woman must become her hus

band's business partner. We are tihe
principal spenders of the family income.
The clothing, the food, the furnish

ings of the house are .for the most part
left to our judgment. A married woman

ought to be a potent factor in her hus
band's business success, and especially is
this true of the farmer's wife. Some
one asks, "Ought she to take on this
added burden?" I say, yes, emphatically
yes; but consistentll' of course. I have
in mind the sort 0 eo-operatton which
leads the man who stands publicly as

the representative of his family to say
before concluding a business deal of any
importance, "I'll think it over and let
you know in the morning," which means,
"I will make no important move that
involves our common property without
my wife's knowledge and consent." Ev
ery true woman in a home should ask
herself, "Am I capable enough to some
times write my husband's letters, keep
his records, post his books, draw the
checks for his signature, keep the time
account of the help, answer the phone,
know the amount of taxes, insurance,
interest, and the like, and when they
are due." If you are a mother, the more
able you are along these lines the more
will your sons and daughters look up
to you.

ECONOMY IN BUYING.
Can you overcome the lack of ready

money? The doing woman beats the
spending woman every time. Throwing
good money after bad is like sending a
cat away to lose her; she comes back
with more kittens.
The homiest homes are those' where

the woman is living and loving; where
the best things are not bought nor

taught, but caught, and where catching
the inspiration one gives thanks and
gets busy. Management is the home
woman's "open sesame."
You may say, "Oh, I have turned

every dollar over and there are only 100
cents in it." Have you Y Put yourself
in the witness box for a while and cross
examine yourself. Have you bought the
Iow-prleed thing that was an extrava·
gance measured in the wear it gave?
Here is a case and a very conimon on�
a $2 shoe wearing three months, 66
cents a month, or a $4 shoe wearing a

year, 33 cents a month. Does not a
woman feel and look more than twice
as well in a $4 shoe as she does in a $2
shoe? It is really twice as cheap. Do
you buy sheeting, toweling, and the like,
by the bolt or by the yard?
Take sugar for instance: Have you

studied the sugar market by the year?
You will alwars find that just about
fruit-canning tIme the price is jumped
away above normal and that there is
another time when the sugar quotations
are below the normal price. Would it
pay you to go to the bank and borrow
the money for instance to lay in a year's
supply at that time? You will find that
your sugar dollar has more cents in it
than it had formerly. Do you buy soap
by the bar or by the box?
Two homes with the same income may

be in wholly different classes. One
home maker buys in the best market,
the other in the wo/st; one, the things
needful and of enduring quality; the
other, mere stuff not worth the house
room; the one is a creator of beauty
and convenience, and the other is at best
a bad imitator.

HOUSEWIFE NEEDS RELAXATION.

My dear home. woman, are you study
ing elimination or accumulation in the
furnishings. of your houseY Are you
facing the danger of all work and no

play? Do you realize that you need a
little more time in which to relax-to
play? Have some fun, enjoy a little
nonsense-yes, a good deal of it. If
you combine fun and energy, not non
sense and laziness, will you win?
The true housewife confronts a stren

uous condition. By choosing different
callings in life three sisters have un

zequal vocations. One took a business
�course and has a position in an office in
town. She is capable and now gets a

good salary for a single woman. She
has to work from 8 until 5, with an

hour off for lunch. She never has to
work in the evenings or on Sundays.
During hot weather shc always has Sat
urday off after 1 o'clock. She has also
two weeks vacation each year on full
pay. The second sister is a teacher.
Her day is from 9 to 4, with a free hour
at noon. Some evenings during the week
she spends an hour or two looking over
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Watson Grange
papers. She never has any school work
on Saturday or Sunday. Her year's
work is about aoo of these seven-hour
days. The third sister married a
farmer who bought a farm, giving a.

mortgage. Now she has three little ones.
Her day is started by the alarm clock
at 5 o'clock if one of the children doesn't
start it sooner. She is lucky if she gets
the little folks tucked in and all the
day's work over by 8 at night. She is
on call night and day. She sleeps with
one eye open. Often she has no girl.
See the three sisters together. Two are
fresh and still passing for young women.
The other is worn and has "aged."
Either the sisters in town are getting

more recreation than they deserve or the
farmer's wife is getting too little. Her
husband is as good as can be, helping
with the children and about the houso
when he is there, but to make a living
for his family he must be in the field
early and late. He is worried about the
situation. He sees that his wife is
Wearing out. He is no fool. He sees
the difference when his wife's sisters
come out to the farm for a "rest."
More vacations, shorter days and some

charming fad might be the slogan for
the mother and home maker. Oetting
the household on wheels and taking it
along with you is not exactly a vacation,
no matter where you go nor,what you
do. Don't take yourself too seriously.
Better take time off in health rather
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PR,OBLEM'S
Institute-By Mrs.

Shall I allow myself some relaxation
and thereafter enjoy a vigorous old age,
finding myself happy and healthful and
useful at 70, or shall I put on steam
and drive hard and break down and die
at 50 or live as a wretched invalid there
after' A hospital bill or the expense
of a trained nurse at home for a sie�eof sickness would pay for a domestie
for a long time. Is that good business'
A jaded body means a dull mind. We
have no right to get too tired. In this
respect we women are worse sinners
than men. They quit when they have
worked "from sun to sun." We are to
blame if our work is never done. We
must learn to let some of it go forever
undone. An overworked woman can

come to the place where she doesn't
care.

A poor woman by toiling at the wash
tub brought up a great family of chil
dren; then she brought up a large family
of orphaned grandchildren in the same

way. At last, benumbed in body and
mind, she lay down to die. They tried
to comfort her with the thought of the
reaurreotlon and the life beyond. "Don't
talk to me," she said; ''I don't care for
the resurrection, I don't care for the life
beyond, 1 don't care for anything. ,Nail
down the coffin lid so t.hat it can't be
opened for a. thousand years. I want
to rest."
If we would really care for our house

work we must care for ,many things

TIUS SPLENDU)'lioME IS ON' THE 'CROTTY FARM IN COF·
FEY COUNTY.,.....-THE VIEW IS FROM THE BACK YARD.

than later in slekness, Go among strang.
ers, and go different places. The wild
goose is wise enough to take a. trip
every spring and fall. It is said to be
a very Iong-Iived 'bird.
What little time some housewives can

ring from their ever-present work must
be devoted to rest or sleep just to keep
them alive. The overworked woman is
IDO comfort to herself and no joy to her
friends, for they pity her so. It is the
unchanging grmd that tells. Most
housewives do more work than is really
necessary. Floors must be scrubbed just
so often, no matter what the weather is.
We have seen women 'down on their
hands and knees scrubbing kitchen and
hall floors while the storm clouds were

rolling up. The children and the men
had no concrete sidewalks to walk upon,
mud in large quantities would surely be
tracked on the floor within an hour, but
that made no difference-it was scrub
bing day. We remonstrated in vain.
"Why, this is my day to scrub." Even
better a bare floor not scrubbed often
enough to be white than a. carpet full
of invisible dust.

ECONOMY IN LAROR OF HOME.
Much of the annual housecleaning

might be dispensed with by cleaning a
room now and then without upsetting
the regular routine of the home. Wash·
in� and ironing might be greatly aim
plified, Ironing is hot, hard work, and
some of it not really essential.
Man laughs at a dog chasing its tail,

and then solemnly tries to catch up with
a lost hour. The same applies to the
housewife who attempts to get help after
it is too late. Is it safe for any house
wife to be on duty 52 weeks in a year?

connected with it. The mother and
home maker needs to join a woman's
club that is doing serious work relig
iously, know what each of her children
is doing in school, make friends with the
teacher, mingle freely with the neigh
bors, take her place in the church, at
tend the farmers' institutes, go often
with, her husband, devote her best
thought to a clean and' happy social life
for her children, and have some special
hobby; let it be music, painting, liter
ature, embroidery, driving an automo
blle-e-something, just so she especially
likes it. Then she will conscientiously
studr what non-easentlals she may
eliminate to save labor and strength for
these larger and better demands.
My dear home woman, how small po

tatoes at 50 cents a bushel can you af ..
ford to pare? Do you give your time a
cash va]ue? Soft soap made at home
does it save or lose you money? "Oh,"
you say, "no sensible woman makes
soap nowadays." Perhaps you do not,
but not long since it was made in the
great majority of farm homes, and if
you will look around you will find some
of your neighbors making it. A few
gallons of soft soap require much bard
work in the making. Concentrated lye
is cheap and ready for use. Three to
four dollars buys a hundred bars of good
soap. In making soft soap, be careful
that you do not throwaway your hard
work and lose money besides. Those
meat scraps fed to your hens would have
given you some 40 or 50 cents' worth of
cgga to sell.
Have you watched and caught your

self before breakfast making false mo
tions? Poorly arranged kitchens, low

H. Cottl,I.
sinks, ungrouped materi9.1s are all
causes of inefficiency and are elassed
with the following reasons for failure:
"I'he woman works at a surface of the

wrong height-tub, ironing board, table
or stove.
She wastes time fetching materials

after she has begun work.
She fails at dispatch in putting her

tools and utensils away.
She changes-going from one task to

another before the first is completed.
She uses the wrong tool, or one in

poor condition.
She does not plan her work carefully-.Are you studying little changes IiI

methods that will save many hours of
labor'

A. young lady grew tired of seeing her
mother clear away every last thing off
the dining room table and laboriously
carry the cloth out into the yard and
shake it three times a day and then
come in and carefully spread it on the

.

table. She bought her a pretty crumb
tray and knife. The mother put them
on the top shelf in the pantry and it
was more than 1\ year before she used
them the first time. When shamed
into using them she was delighted to
see how they saved her time and steps.
She would have been going on in the
same good old-fashioned way but for
her forceful and up-to-date daughter.
You have a fine lot of jelly on your

self and I know it is good, but did you
happen to know before you began to
make it that a trained domestic science
worker put in a year's hard work ex

perimenting on jellies? The results are
set forth in a bulletin which you may
have just for the asking. Drop a card
to the Secretary of Agriculture, Wash·
Ington, D. C., and it will be sent you:,
postage free. You may find a saving of
time and sugar, with possibly better
jelly.
Impatience is the rock upon which

most reformers are wrecked. Booker T.
W:8shi�gton is �reat because he begins
WIth his people Just where they are and
is always patient. He is ambitious: to
get the southern negro to' milk with
both hands and wear two suspenders'.
Surely not a dazzling program, but
mighty sensible. Don't overshoot' the
mark. The settled habits and traditions
of home-making will not be changed in
a day or a year. '

WOMAN'S PBOPER PLACE IN HOME.
'

More and more woman is taking her
place in the home, not only as a servant
of all, but as companion and counsellor
of all. The expert mechanic who makes
a. good tool or machine for the kitchen
-is working more than he dreams for the
higher life that is more than eating and
drinking. He is freeing millions of
women from countless hours of toil that
they may rest, read and think and fit
themselves for the perfect home.
Self preservation is the first law of

life. Be a live coal in the heart of the
fire. You know how a glowing ember
fades, blackens and dies when placed all
alone out on the hearth. You must on

every hand begin to roll off the burdens
that rightfully belong to others. You
must demand the sleep, the recreation,
the social and intellectual enlargement
that will make you a noble type of
womanhood. Then when you give your"
self to your husband and children the
gift will be infinitely worth while.
The woman will always be the social

leader, hence she must be capable' of
managing differences in religion, poli
tics and nationalities in her neighbor"
hood through the medium of her own
home. She must discover a common
ground. There are subjects interesting
to every man, woman and child; some

thing that everybody knows something
about. We need our neighbors and
should remember that they need us.
Many a homesick woman has been pin
ing for fellowship, for sympathy, but
the hunger has been unappeased. Her
relatives may be in some distant state,
her husband away all day, and when the
children are at school and the house is
still, then is the ·time for many a cry
an agony of loneliness and no one near
to cheer. Many a shy, retiring woman
has been socially starved to death.
.

A most potent factor in the home life ,

IS personal appearance. The woman who
gets round-shouldered and stooped bywork too heavy for a woman, who has
lost her color and pays no attention to
her hair and dress, will soon lose pridein herself in every way and the next
step is for her husband to lose pride in
her.

(Oontinued on Page Nine.)
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FARM INQ-UIRIES
Something For

ONE of our subscribers writes to us

regarding the most satisfactory
ration to push a bunch of pure

bred pigs for early development. The

males of these litters are to be sold for

breeding purposes in the fall. The first

consideration in handling a bunch of pigs
ill order to secure rapid growth is to get
them to eating extra feed when from
four to six weeks old. Unless this is

done there is bound to be some checking
of growth and development at the wean

ing period. In the interests of economy,

pasture is almost essentjal, and alfalfa
is the best pasture that can be used.
The pigs should be given a ration con

sisting of corn, shorts and tankage. The
ration should contain not to exceed six
to eight per cent of the tankage, and
with present prices of feeds, corn and
shorts for, the balance of the ration

might be mixed in the proportion of two

parts of corn to one of shorts.
At weaning time the pigs will have

'learned to depend upon this extra feed
and will continue their growth and de

velopment without any checking.
Through the summer per.od the percent
age of tankage in the ration might be
somewhat reduced, using not to exceed
five or six per cent, unless good alfalfa

pasture is not available. It should be

the aim to keep the pigs in good, thrifty
condition without permitting them to
become excessively fat. The method of

fecding followed should encourage as

much use of the pasture as possible. To

bring this about it may be necessary to

feed the pigs very lightly in the morn

ing, thus compelling them to get out

and graze in the cool of the day.
Along towards fall, if the pigs have

developed big, growthy frames, it may
be necessary to slightly increase the

grain ration in order to smooth them

up. Buyers do not readily purchase pigs
that are in too thin a condition. In
other words, they must be made to pre
sent a fairly attractive appearance in
order to meet with a ready sale.
In an experiment at the Kansas Ex

periment Station, pigs fed through the
summer season on alfalfa pasture, with
a limited grain ration amountin� to an

average of about a pound of gram daily
during the experiment, weighed between
90 and 100 pounds by the seventh of
October. These pigs were then placed on

a full ration, consisting of corn 62 per
cent, shorts 30 per cent, tankage 8 per
cent. This winter feeding continued
until January 15, this bunch of pigs
gaining, at the rate of 1.71 pounds per
head daily during this period, They
consumed during this period an average
daily ration of 4.91 pounds per 100

pounds of' live weight.
The sows from these litters should be

separated from the boars and fed in a

similar manner. In the case of the

80WS, however, it is not necessary to

attempt to put any extra finish on them

early in the fall as it is with the boars.

They should be fed so as to continue to
make a healthy growth and not accumu
late any unnecessary fat.

Ration for Brood Sow with Pigs.
An inquiry comes from a Lyon County

reader concerning the proper feeding of
brood sows' suckling pIgs. There is no

time when proper feeding is of such im

portance as during this suckling period.
After the first week a good brood sow

will make good use of practically a, full
feed of grain. Some experiments were

conducted by Professor Henry at the
Wisconsln Station to determine the cost
of producing gains on pigs during the

sucklin� period and after weaning. In

discussmg the results of these experi
ments Professor Henry says that it thus

appears that young unweaned pigs are

fed more economically through the sow

than after weaning. This means that at
no time in the pig's life are gains made
with such economy as during the Buck

ling period. Understanding this princi
ple the good hog man will always feed
his sows and pigs most liberally before

weaning. Even with the best of feeding
a good brood sow will usually lose

weight during the suckling period.
A milk-producing ration must of ne

cessity contain a liberal allowance of
nitrogenous material. Alfalfa pasture
supplies protein, but thc brood sow must
have additional protein in a more con

centrated form. This can be supplied
most cheaply by the use of tankage, al
though some hog men strongly advocate
the use of linseed oil meal. With the
present prices prevailing for corn, shorts
and bran, we would advise the making
of the ration not to exceed 50 per cent

Every Farm-Overflow Items From Othir Departments
corn. The brood sows at the Agricul
tural College at the present time are

being fed a ration made up as followsj
Fifty pounds of corn, 25 pounds of
shorts, 18 pounds of bran, 4 pounds of

tankage, and 3 pounds of linseed oil
meal. This makes a splendid ration for
a brood sow suckling pigs. In addition

they should always have access to good,
alfalfa hay and alfalfa or other pasture
as soon as such pasture is available. The

quantity 'of the suggested grain ration
to feed will depend somewhat on tbe
individual sow. The aim should .be to
feed each sow all she will clean up, with
an appetite. Of course this heavy feed

ing should not begin until the pigs are

a week old at least.

Bermuda Inquiries Answered.

Subscriber, H. T. L., Woodson Coun
ty, asks: "Will bermuda make good
hay for stock? How high does it grow
where it is not pastured 1 Will heavy
pasturing kill it? Does it have to be
re-seeded 1"
Bermuda makes good hay when set

upon good soil. It can be cut several
times during the season and makes a

satisfactory yield. It is as rich in pro
tein as is alfalfa and, can be grown
upon land which will not successfully

Re-setting of bermuda is unne"ceBBary.
Once established, it will grow for a.

generation. It pays to plow the land

every few years. This can be done dur

ing the wet spells when one cannot

work in the ordinary field. If the land
is not plowed, the bermuda soon be
comes root-bound and the yield is de
creased.
Bermuda is a most excellent soil build

er. It holds all that is brought to it

by the water and the wind and acts as

a subsoiler, breaking up the ground to
a .depth of seven feet.
There are several varieties of this

grass. All are good, but some are bet

ter than others.-F. A. MITOHELL,
Chandler, Okla.

Plow to Start Bermuda.

C. D. S., Sumner County, states he

has a native pasture almost killed out

and asks whether or not he can set

bermuda in this without plowing, and
obtain a stand.
A stand of bermuda can be 'obtained

under conditions stated above, but it
will not grow successfully.' Without a

doubt there is a good stand of weeds
on the old pasture every season but they
don't grow very large, while the same

weeds upon a thoroughly prepared seed

TYPICAL PEBCHEBON STALLlON.-OWNEBS OF GOOD MABES SHOULD STUDY

CLOSELY BOTH BREEDING AND INDIVIDUALITY OF SIBES THEY PATRONIZE.

grow alfalfa. Alfalfa is in a class by
itself, demanding the best soil. Ber
muda is also in a class by itself, giving
better returns than any other crop upon
the poorest lands.
In stading bermuda, set upon the best

lands to acclimate it. There isn't a

better proposition than setting the en

tire farm to this grass, pasturing the

poorest and making hay from the bal
ance. Ours is an upland prairie farm.
Our plan is to set all to bermuda and
reduce expenses by letting stock graze
all but what we will want for hay.
Bermuda grows in height in propor

tion to the available plant food in the
soil. At Oklahoma State Fair in 19l1
there were two exhibits of bermuda

measuring ten and twelve feet long.
Last season upon an embankment of
clay subsoil bermuda grew eighteen
inches high and so thick it entirely
covered the ground. It would have

yielded one and' one-half tons of hay
per acre. However, we grazed it, all
kinds of stock preferring it to cowpeas
or volunteer oats.
This grass cannot be killed by heavy

pasturing. Stock may eat it clear down
but while the animals are sleeping it
will grow enough for their breakfast,
In New Jersey there is a record of six
teen dairy cows having been kept upon
an acre of bermuda. The land was of
the deep, alluvial type and was heavily
manured, Bermuda on an acre of land
in Kansas which would yield thirty
bushels of corn, will pasture two cows.

It takes about four acres of the native

grass for onc cow. Bermuda will cure

in the field, as does buffalo grass, and
make good grazing during the winter.

bed would grow to greater proportions.
Tillage is the life of the soil. A deep,
thoroughly prepared seed bed is essen

tial to tne production of a good crop.
Grass is a crop and the best one we

have. Bermuda is the best pasture grass
we have and affords the cheapest feed
for all live stock during the grazing
season.

Bermuda is a permanent pasture
grass.' So many have asked for an

easy, cheap way of establishing bermu
da sod. The best possible preparation
of the seed bed gives the best results.

. "Stubbling in" grain has been proven un

profitable. It saves time and expense
but the field dries out quicker and the

yield is often one-third less. The "stub

bling in" of grain suggests that the land
has been plowed for a previous crop. The

setting of bermuda upon killed-out pas
ture suggests that the land has never

been plowed but that it has been

tramped and packed by grazing stock
for many years. Such land should be
broken, a crop raised upon it, then re

plowed next fall, disked, harrowed and

thoroughly prepared for bermuda as

much as for alfalfa or any of the other

good crops.
Bermuda will grow upon the poorest of

soils and with the least preparation of
the seed bed, but it appreciates a good
seed bed containing an abundance of
available plant food. Bermuda roots
will extend into the soil five to seven

feet, feeding upon the plant food to
that depth and bringing to the stock
man-farmer returns from farms under
the old farm that he has been tilling
for years. To do this, it must have a

good start by being set upon thorough-

ly prepared ground. Upon embankments
made of subaoll bermuda grows luxuri

antly because of the deep, well prepared
seed bed. Upon the hard subsoil from
which the embankment soil was taken,
it will grow liut sparingly.
, We start bermuda successfully in the
bottom of gullies where the top soil
has been washed away. It grows there
as it keeps catching the good soil that
is washed from the fields. Before very
long the soil is as deep as the gully was_

lt will grow so large and collect so

much that in a short, time it will form
a watershed over the site where the
gully was formerly. In 'the' South the
soil erosion is much greater than in Kan
sas, so the Creator gave us bermuda to
hold our soil.-F • .A.. MITOHELL, Chand-
ler, Okla. ,

Can't Aff.ord'Wheat Now.
"The day of raising Wheat for money

on high-priced Kansas farm land is
over," writes George Sanderson, a Geary
County pioneer and big land owner. "I
have decided to put in 100 acres of al
falfa this spring, in place of wheat, and
with that amount will have 150 acres

of alfalfa."
,

Next year Mr. Sanderson intends to
increase his alfalfa acreage again. Last
year, from his 50-acre field, he cut five
good crops in spite of the dry season.

Every crop went lietter than a ton to
the acre, and for a lot of the hay he
received $15 per ton in the stack. Mr.
Sanderson will use modern haying tools
and machinery to handle his crops. For
years the wheat grown on the 'Sander
son farm has been the equal of any
grown in the county, but wheat growing
is not in it as a money maker with al
falfa, according to Mr. Sanderson.

Plastered I x 4, Silo.
A Leavenworth County reader sug

gests the following plan for a silo:
The frame to consist of 2 x 4's ar

�anged as in the common sense silo with
the exception of having the .2 x 4's
cribbed instead of fitting closely to
gether. This frame is held together by
long bolts at the corners instead of being
nailed. The farmer then propoees to fill
the interstfees between the 2 x 4's with
concrete and to add a coat about one

inch in thickness on both the outside and
the inside of the silo. He claims ease

, and cheapness of construction as advan
tages of ' this type of silo.

, ,We qu�stion. whether, the plan sug
gested WIll give satisfactory results.

, ':rhe c?mbining ,of perishable wood with
imperlshable concrete is not correct ia
principle. The Gurler type of silo em

ploys this principle to a-Iimited extent;
and for a. cheaply built silo it giveB
fairly satisfactory results, Its general
principle of construetton is to erect a
frame of studding and then nail to the
inside what are known as patent lath,
having about the thickness of ordinary
ceiling boards.. A coat of cement plas
ter is then applied to the inside. With
this wood foundation there is bound to
be Borne cracking each year and the wall
must be washed with a paint of pure
cement to fill up these cracks. The use

of expanded metal lath on a wood back
ing is sometimes used in constructing
this Gurler type of silo. The metal lath
reinforces the coat of plaster so thd
there is much less cracking.

The Farm Workshop.
A well equipped work shop iB almod

an absolute neeesslty on the farm, The
making of the numerous small repairs
many times saves a great deal of money
to the farmer in a busy time. The
amount of equipment in the farm shop
will depend to some extent on the ex

tent of the farming operations and like
wise on the ability of the farmer to
handle tools successfully. The average
farmer with the proper tools can do
much of the ordinary repair work OD
his farm machinery.
As a rule, the farmer can do his OW4

repairing much more quickly than he can

go to the nearest shop and have a me

chanic do the work. The farmer may
not be able to make repairs equal to
those made by a trained mechanic, but
the economy of time may be of more

importance than excellence.
Breakdowns are most frequent during

the busy season, and much valuable
time is sacrificed going to some distant
shop. In many cases permanent repairs
can be made at once, and in most in
stances tcmporary repairs can be made'
at the farm sho�, provided the necessary
tools and supplies are available.
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Ka£ir Acreage· Should
6

More is expected of aGoodrichTire than
of any other-and more is given by it
The obligations placed upon any automo
bile tire are largely in direct proportion to
its acknowledged rank.

Goodrich.

s&fetxTires'TreaCi
.... t. fit aU .".. of rial-lin., to tlleir repatatioll

They represent the highest development of sound'sensible tire principles-are efficient, complete and
weD balanced tiree-along with the quality priociple of service.

There" DO ........ .._ wUJ'01Ilhould J!e:r, III....for ...,. tIre8 ...... the GoOdrIch lIChedu .1

8.... SIIIOOth Safet,- Gre,. IDDerTread Prie.. TreadPric.. Tube Prie..
30:a: 3 $11.70 $12,65 $2.80

30:a:3� 15.75 17.00 3.50
32113 16.75 18.10 3.70
33:a:4 23.55 25.25 4.75
34.114 24.35 26.05 4.90

34114� 33.00 35.00 6.15
35114 34.00 36.05 6.30
;J6 114� 35.00 37.10 6.45
37115 41.95 44.45 7.70
38115% 54.00 57.30 8.35

FREE-8end for booklet, "Rules of the Road." and other val-, uable information. Addreaa Service Dept. 11

The I••••t DI8110lAIY in the WOILD
(JU8T OUT)

_

"""
With a Year's Subscription �o Kansas

�)�� Farmer, only $1.25.
� gJ))' JlI .'}))) 7� Page.s, Revised to Date and
� (/ ';. Printed In Large Clear Type.

Bere Is the newest Dictionary In the world-a greatOC-page book just olf the press In New York City, resed up to date and contalnlnl' In addition to what youfind In an ordinary Dictionary all the new AmerlcanEngllsb words added to the language In the past year.T.he foremost authorIties from the great seats of learnInl[ have been brought together to make this the 8tandard Authority on l\lodern La.nguage.In addition to Its beIng a DIctionary of the Englishlanguage, It Is a DIctionary of commercial and legalterms, a key to correct pronunciation, contains all theprinclpl� of grammar, orthography, etymology, syntax.

and prosody, rules of pronunciation and capital letters.An entire section of thIs book Is devoted to synonymsand antonyms. It will help you to write your busfnessletters. As a spelling guIde alone you cannot alford tobe wIthout It. Such new words as Pylon, EseaJator,Oslerice, Ca.vltatlon, and dozens of others are given Inpropllr order, wIth pronunciation, derIvation and meaning complete. BesIdes what you would expect to fIndIn an ordInary Dictionary, thIs DIctionary containsdozens of pages of newest Information; a glossary ofautomobile terms; facts about the earth; legal holidaysIn the varIous states; money In cIrculation In the United

�:!�8;m';.��I�:nfo��I��_p��\':,a .!,nap�: �al���:Yln brg����
�:e' ���:sBI:erstl��:'i l� �:��s.ne;��at��k dl:P::fnht��on good whIte 'paper, In clear type, and bound In ftexlblerope brtsto; .

A Year's Subscription and the Diction
ary for Only $1�25.

By a tortunate arrangement with a syndicate of publishers printing thousands of copies of thIs new book,thereby greatly reducing the cost below all prevIousprtcee, KANSAS FARMER Is enabled to otrer this new704-page DIctionary FREE and POSTPAID to anyone.endlng only $1.25 for one yearly subscription, new orrenewal, to KANSAS FARMER and the book. Weguarantee that you wlll be pleased with your book andsubscription, or we will gladly refund your money uponreturn of the book. ACT at once, before the offer IswI thdrawn, Send all orders to

KANSAS FARMER
625 Jackson Street Topeka, Kansas.

MODERN WORKERS.
Roy TEMPLE Hotras,

REVISED VERSION.
Be sure you are wrong, retain the

best legal talent available, then go
ahead.e-Contact (Nev.) Miner.

God bless them, in an age when faith
is low,

Whose love is more than Jacob's; help
them stand

To that tense word: I will not let thee
go

Except thou
hand.

REAL PITY.
Juror-"We acquitted him out of sym

pathy."
Friend-"For his aged mother?"
Juror-"Oh, no-for having such a

lawyer."-Philadelphia Bulletin.

bless my brother at my
-The Survey.

Increase
Figures Slaow Tlaat Kafir �nJ Cane
Out-yi,lJ,s Corn For Silage

TH� results of the recent experi
�ent in feeding the different
kinds of silage which have justbeen reported from the Kansas station,

will greatly encourage the growers of
kafir and cane. According to Dean Jar
dine, who addressed the cattlemen at
the recent meeting, only about 18 out!
of every 100 farmers in Kansas are rais
ing either kafir or cane. Although these
crops have been grown for ·a· good many
years they may be considered new crops
so far as a wide general use is concerned.·
Fully 85 per cent of the farmers of Kan
sas grow corn, or at least attempt tg_
grow corn.

.

The season of 1913 more oeriouslyaffected the corn than the kafir and
cane, and for that reason the results
secured at the recent test may not be
entirely fair to corn, since the corn sila�ewas without doubt quite inferior lD
character. It should be remembered,
however, that in the test of the previous
year in the wintering of stock calves,
kafir silage produced the best and most
economical results.
There will undoubtedly be a much

greater acreage of these drouth-resistant
crops put out this year than ordinarily.
The indications are that this will be
true even though seed of these cropsis extremely scarce and high priced.
Dean Jardine in the course of his talk

called' attention to the fact that the

the kind of crops that will produce the
largest returns per acre and that' will
give the best results in feeding to live
stock.
Dean Jardine had some very suggestive statistics as to the fodder production of corn, kafir and cane at the va

rious experiment stations in our state.
These figures, which were displayed on
a chart, are as follows:

Tons fodderYear Place. County corn kaf cane1909 Hays Ellis 1.0 2.7 3.91909 Hays Ellis 1." 2.6 3.61911 Hays Ellis 0.6 2.0
�: 71912 Hays Ellis

0'.0
2.71813 Hays Ellis 3.6

°12'.'1912 Dodl'e City Ford ·C.6 °7.31913 Dodge City Ford 0.0 .9 1.01909 Garden CIty FInney 1.8 2.6 1.81910 Garden City FInney 0.0 2.7 1.31911 Garden City FInney O.S 0.6 0.01912 Garden City Finney 11.8 s.e 2.81912 Tribune Greeley
0'.6

.8 2.71913 Tdbune Greeley 8.0
d1912 Syracuse Hamilton 0.9

1912 Eldorado Butler 2.4 3.11912 JuneL City Geary 2.1 3.81912 L'v'nw'th L'v'nw'th 7.7 13.41911 Manhat'n Riley
..:8

2.9 6.0
1912 Manhat'n Riley 7.6 7.51913 Manhat'n Riley ••. 0 °6.8 '10.4Average yield of- 18 tests •••• 1.8 S.8
Average yield of 10 teats.... 1.0 8.6 C.4
Average yield of 17 tests.... .. 3.3 4.7

·Green weicht.
In consideration of the good showingwhich kafir and cane have made from

the feeding standJ?Oint when used with
silage, the statistiCS on the productionof these crops should most certainly en
courage a much wider use of kafir and
cane. These crops have too long been

THIS CUT SHOW8 SMALL PORTION OF CROWD AT RECENT CATrLEMEN'S
lIEETlNG IN MANHATrAN DURING ADDRESS BY W. J. TODD, PRESIDENT
OF STATE LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION.-ALL WERE INTENSELY INTER
ESTED IN FIGURES ON FORAGE PRODUCTION GIVEN BY DEAN JARDINE.

relative values of the different kinds of
feeds produced on the farms was not
the only point to consider in live stock
farming. After finding out the relative
values of the different silage crops for
feeding purposes, it is also necessary to
know something as to the acreage pro
duction of these various crops. As he
stated, the live stock business neither
begins nor ends with the mere feeding
of the stock. It is necessary to grow

given a secondary place as producers of
feed value.
Many cattle fed on kafir and cane

silage have gone on the· Kansas Citymarket during the past year and theyhave all sold well. A proper development of the resources of the central and
western sections of our state through the
means of these much neglected drouth
resistant crops, will mean much for the
cattle business,

Western Kansas Plans
Suggestions For More Successful Farming 7n Sections of
L1glat Precipitation-'.By Director Jardine, K. S, A. C.

IN 1910 there was established a dry
farming station at Tribune, Greely

. County, Kansas. This county is

'I probably the highest in elevation of any
of the counties of the state and also

\ one of the dryest. The work thus ff, r
pursued has been along the lines of Geed
bed preparation, primarily for tile con
servation of moisture. This is the first
year that we have had winter wheat
growing on summer fallow. The crop
at this writing looks first class.
The most difficult problem that we

have to contend with in Western Kan
sas is the blowing and shifting of the
soil as a result of the strong winds that
blow over that part of the state. Al
most invariably when wc propose that
the farmers summer fallow a portion of
their land they protest by saying that
if they till their land as is usually pre-

scribed in the summer fallow it will all
blow away before planting time.
We are attempting, therefore, and

with complete success; to maintain a
summer tilled field so that its soil will
not be shifted and blown away.

KIND OF IJI[PLEMENTS TO USE.
We have used and are now usingdifferent tillage implements for this pur

pose. Thc disk harrow, so commonlyused in cultivating the fallow, is a

dangerous tool to use in Western Kansas
on the summer fallow, It pulverizesthe top surface too completely; that is,it leaves the soil too fine ordinarily. The
sugar beet cultivator and the John
Deere alfalfa cutter that runs on wheels
are the two best implements we have
thus far found with which to till the
fallow and to prevent the soil from
blowing. Weeda can be effectively keptdown with either of these implements

. ',

"
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and ·the top soil maintained in a cloddY
condition rather than a pulverized eon-

dition. ,

Ground that iSrloWed thoroughly to
a considerable de h in May after the
most sereve win are over and then
worked with either of the two imple·
ments above mentioned is left in QOOd
condition to absorb the rainfall anll to
retain it therwter. h handling- the
summer fallow or, in fact, in working
any of the land in Western Kansas
which we have under our control, we

always work it at right angles �o the

prevailing wind and in long narrow

strips. Under this method of operating
we have been able to completely control
the blowing and the shifting of the soil.
Farmers operat� in the Great Plains

area where the shIfting of soils gives
trouble, will find that they can hold the
soil in place, either where summer till·

a�e is practiced or otherwise, if they
will work it with the implements de
scribed above and in the manner here
with stated.
We are finding also that the lister is

a good implement with which to plow
the ground where blowing gives trouble.
Good results are being obtained under
fall listing, the ground being gradually

KANS AS FARMER

farmers of Western Kansas and Oklaho
ma the most money. They should be

grown for forage and for grain.
.

Every. farmer in order to utilize such

crops to the best advantage should. have
one silo or more on his farm. We have

completell. demonstrated that the sor

ghums, either Bweet or otherwiile, make
excellent silage. With the silo and

the sorghum crops for grain and silage
and with a portion of the farm into'

winter wheat on summer fallow each

year, we have every reason to believe

that the farmer operating west of the
one hundredth meridian can make money
everY year, especially when he main·

tains on his land ,ufficient dairy cows

to consume the silage stored in the silo

and the roughage produced, and further
when he also keeps a few hoga on hand
to consume the skim milk and the un

marketable grain.
The time is approaching when cJ.ey.

farmers must add fertility to their land.
The farmer who keeps live stOck on his
farm will be able to do this by returning
to the soil the barnyard manure that!
is produced.
At our dry·farming station at Hays,

Kansas, we have a number of eighty·
acre fields laid off whicl!. we are treat·

KANSAS fJELIEVES IN ITS AGRICULTURE

KANSAS
ia a great argicultural state. It has to meet all the problems

of agriculture. It has both excessive rainfall and limited rainfall with

in its borden. It has had occasion to try out almost every theory and

dogma. It has reachec1, not a state of perfection; but at least great results,
through the means of experience and education. It is essentially an agricul
tural state and it believes in agriculture.-H. J. WATERS, President Agri.
cultural College.

worked down with suitable implements
as the season advances until at plant
ing time a thoroughly firm and suitable

seed beed for wheat is provided.
This is the rotation of crops we are

advising Western Kansas farmers to

grow: Summer fallow, followed by
winter wheat, then fallowed by dwarf

kafir or dwarf milo, then fallow again.
As we proceed eastward from the

western boundary of KanslUl the mois

ture gradually increases, so that in the

vicinity. of the one hundredth meridian

we have a rainfall of approximately 22

or 23 inches annually.
Under, this 'rainfall we believe the fol

lowing rotation will make the farmers

the most money: Summer fallow by
winter wheat two years in suecesaion,
the ground for the second crop of winter

wheat being listed or plowed as early.
as practical after the first crop of wheat
has been removed, the second' crop of

wheat to be followed by a sorghum crop.
This gives three crops from the land in

four years, while the first named rota

tion, the one we recommend for more

severe conditions as regards to drouth,
brings two crops in three years.
The sorghums, either nonsaceharlne or

saccharine and usually of the dwarf

type, are the crops that will make the

Bee Keeping

ing as follows: On one we top dress
the soil that is planted to winter wheat
with straw, acattered with a regular
straw spreader; on another eighty we

top dress it every five or six years with
a light application of barnyard manure.

We believe that we will be able to main
tain . the soil in fertility and first class

physical. condition under such a system
cif farming, and .the s1stem here out
lined is entirely practicable. on a dry
farm where dairy cows' and other kinds
of live stock. are kept in sufficient num
bers . to consume the forage and rough
stuff, including straw, that is produced
on one-third of the acreage under eulti
vation. With the silo it is not necessary
for a farmer to have a section or'more

of land upon which to graze his live
stock. Silage makes cheap and first
class feed for dairy cows every month
in the year.

o Manifestlr, therefore, any ,fallow
fields so diversely treated, would give
widely divergent yields.
What does this mean f
Summer fallow.
Cloddy cultivation.
The silo.
The feed and forage to be fed on the

farm.
For butter, beef, pork and poultry.

For Student
By Wayland Dunlr.am, ToPeka Higlr. Sclr.ool,

Before State Bee Keepers' Ass °cia t ion.

BEE keeping is a profitable and

pleasant occupation for the boy or

young man attending school. With

a few stands of bees, a young man may
make enough money to take him through
high school and college. It is always
easy to find a market for honey and a.

fancy retail price is offered for first·
class honey. State fairs offer large pre
miums for the best honey, beeswax,
honey vinegar, etc.
I am personally interested in bees to

the extent that I expect them to enable
me to obtain my college diploma.
The bee t.eaches thoroughness, exact

ness, persistence, business and independ
ence. The knowledge obtained while

working with the bees is valuable. This

knowledge pertains to the bee's body,
the queen's body, habits of insects, the

hatching of the young bees, the workings
of the hive, the construction of the cells

and the bee's life in general.
A small apiary will require little time

each day. But careful and steady at

tention should be given the work during
the time spent on it.

At present my apiary is reduced to
five colonies. But, considering the bad
season last year, my bees did well, as

they averaged 85 pounds of honey per
colony. When the boney is sold, the

supplies paid for and the money safely

put away for future use, thb realization
that it has come as a result of hard but
enjoyable labor carries with it a feel

ing of contentment. Queen rearing is

hardly advisable for an amateur for sev

eral reasons, which I will not take the
time to enumerate.
The bee is by no means a recent fa

vorite. It has been the ruler of insects
for thousands of years. Bees were used

by man long before Christ. Tradition

says that Solomon used the bee to select
the real rose of the tW()-Qne real and
one artificial-which the Queen of Sheba
presented to him to test his wisdom.
One of the favorite pastimes of Xerxes,
the imperial ruler of ancient Persia, was
honey-hunting in the forests of Lebanon.
In ancient days honey was the life

of the land. Peasants who could not af
ford anything better ate and thrived on

locusts and honey. In 1912 a tomb in
lower Egypt dating back to 5000 B. C.
was opened and among the things taken
out were 24 jugs of honey. It is said
that the boney was still eatable and that
several bees were attracted to it before
it could be removed to a museum. In
ancient Egypt they were regarded as

sacred messengers from the gods to the

people.
So we see what bees have been and

what they are today-a source of help.
fulness, pleasure and inspiration .
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TIRES
We Are Building On' A

Basis of Quality. and· Service

TIe real value of tire equipment to you
_

18 represented' by the pleasure and
satisfaction you derive from its use.

We are buil� our business not for the
volume of today, but for stability in the
years to come, and base its permanency
on the degree of satisfaction we succeed
in giving you through the
quality of our product, our
organization and our busi
ness policy.
THE FISK RUBBER CO.
Facto..,. uad HolDe Office: Chicopee FaIb, Mau.

.

.

. Fblt. Branclru
Detroit-262 lelfenoa Ave.: St. P.ul-l60Weet Siztb St..Mil
waukee-452Milwaukee St.: Dee M0iae0-911W..�St.;
Minaea.poli.-1421 Heaael'ia Ave.; Cbit;aeo-lo44O S. Michieaa
Blvd.j..F.tIfO - 405..4()7 N. Paci6cAn.; BUtte-IOI Eut BniIod.

��:umaba-.IU\".,.._2!dIOAF-b'�!.1..oui.i-39170IiWlSt.;Kaa_.......-............. venue: �: ...-Maia and 9th Sea.
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�: Hard Daily Sarvica .D.D Any Road
The Power, Speed and EnduranceOftbe
EXCELSIOR AUTOCYCLE :::�m pro9CD t.,aDd

The Rider' S f ty
is assuncl by the EXCELSIOR GRIP

. S a e CONTROL whicb gives absolute .control

of the.Speed, Stopping, Startin, and.Brakes without removing the haada from

the gnpa 01' m any way iaterfermg WIth the steering.

Comfort is assured by the Kuabion Kumfort ae.t, Folding PGOt ReaIa,
Low center ofGravity and Perfect Balance.

Economy
.

of operation and maintenance is the natural result of the
Beat ofmaterials uad perfect workmanship at every point.

Til. EXCELSIOII.UTOCYCLE ha. buen on the .oad foraeyenyea,. .ad
II•• ALWAYS MADE GOOD.

8ft.Modell few 1914. aD deec:ribed iD ourhe_. iIIaatratecIc:aIaIor.
Write.fewit tocIQ 01'_ the_,.. .......

EXCELSIOR MOTOR
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.

Hola.
w....
R....
GuTo
H..W
Miles

The ever- increasing sale of automo

biles is due to the increasing confidence

of the motorist in his machine. There
was a time when the motorist did not
feel safe in getting far away from home
without an experienced driver at the
wheel. He lived in fear of things hap
pening which he could not repair. How

ever, at this time automobiles have been
so perfected that it is a rare occurrence,

indeed, when repairs needed cannot be

made by any practical man. Confidence

in the perfect operation of the automo

bile has reached a point at which the

younger members of the family now

have no hesitancy and no trouble in

piloting a touring party across the

country. While it is well for the driver
to thoroughly understand the meehan
ism of his machine, it is, nevertheless,
not absolutely necessary that he know

anything about it except the proper
manipulation of the steering wheel,
throttle and brake and the clutch and

gear shifting lever. The automobile of
the day is durable, dependable, and near

fool-proof and these are the things
which are appealing to those who here
tofore have hesitated in buying and
these are the points which are inducing
an increased number of people to buy
automobiles each year.
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�e"Trip':'Ma�es a' Perfect
SeedBed

'.' � . . ,-

YoU. Mr. Dry-Farmer,'can make a big saving in the coat of
cultivating your land by using a

..
'

.•�MI:'t..l-

()Iil��
""_ pEp

11140. 815048. 30-80 hone�

It pulls P�oW8. �arro!lS and drills in one operation. It doee
quick work. when time is money. It saves the rains that
lave the crops.

The 0ilPull bums cheap kerosene and distillate.and camel
BUfficient fuel and oil for long trips. Dirt or scale cannot

clog radiator-it is oil-cooled.
The.� will work 24 hours a day if necessary-plowinl
at night and threshing by daylight. It furnishes cheap and
reliable power for all kinds of belt work. An OilPull running
a Rumely. Advance or Gaar-Scott thresher makes a winninl
combination. P,ut your OilPull to hauling or road-makinl.
when there is nothing .else to do.

_.__ ,

The Rumely service. 49 branches and U,OOO dealers, is back
of every Rumely machine. Supplies and repairs at short
notice. Ask for 0ilPull catalog No. 35�.
_-----RUMELY LIN�-----...,

1'hreehiDIr,Mach... Cream.Separaton
Cona Machia.. Feed Milia
Balla.Pr_ StatiOIlUY EDaia..

Road,Machin..
Gram EleYato,.
llteam EDaia..

RUMELY PRODUCTS'COMPANY�
(Incorporated)

I'oWcr.F"",..,.. Maclainet7 WInola

Lincoln, Neb.
.

Kansas City, Mo.Wichita, Kan.
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OSTENIFrleDds aDd Nelghbors-Wblle' TeD You
se About the Greatest Engine ID the World.

TheGalloway is a better engine at a lower price than you can get any
where else in the world. Simple in construction. No confusing levers.
Nc unnecessary paris. It eats up work. Fifty thousand farmers, contractors and

others bought Galloway engines on trial the same as ·)'ou can and kept my
,

engine because they couldn't afford to be without it. I'll send you my
engine on 30 days free trial. Put It rhl'ht at the hardest work on your
farm up to capacity. Ifmy Galloway engine doesn't do the work, send
it back to me and lI'et yourmoney back.

.

Write Me. Get My Catalog, Prices
'and Special Oller

Learn whyGalloway engines are used In United StateS and 30 foreign
countries. M3" free book proves I save yoU 150 to 1300. Immense
output, carefulmaterial Duying and direct selUng do It. Automatic
machinery trebles output without increasing cost. I'm sav.ing two
to threemillion dollars for other fanners, contractors, etc., In the
United States. I can save you money on your engine or other
fann machinery. I give you a lower price than you can get
uywhere and top notch quality that has never been equalied.

PrIces Lower Free Service
ThaD Ever DepartmeDt

Galloway engines hllrh IrfSde My enillle el<J)erta will answer
4-cycle.water-cooledl hand t..mea any quesllons relallng to Ifplillon,
cylinders, battery Willon, hit· carburetor R��.tm.nt. timing or

t���d5m:�: l��he��;; 1:1no:·��r:e� r:!r.g�ae;��i':J»:l�it�:tSI';:�
Price to )'DU 199.50. Olher enalne knowln!! the•• points but� know-

,:::::..!��!Ob:�:d�.�:��!�:. :::�r!h;�rI!g�t�Llet:15 to 50*

Free Engl..'e Book
Describes and illustrates every Galloway enlrlne. Everything
from 13-4 H, P. pumping engine to our' IS H. P. heaV)' duty
portable engine. Lowest prices. '

Free PropOSition You can get a gasollne engine. cream separator,
, manure spreader o� any other Galloway article,

partly or entirelywithout cost to you In the end. No agency sch-eme. Write
for engine book and details of plan., Address
-. GALLOWAY,William Galloway Co '

215 GALLOWAY·.TA.
p,..,II.n'. • .

W•••rloo. low�.
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, Lightning Rod Good Thing.
Harrison Parkman, state fire marshal,

has come to the defe�se of the lightning
rod. He has viewed the lightnmg rod
through the medium of fire loss statis-

tics, and finds it good.' ,

"The lightning rod is a good thing,"
he said recently. "Lightnin� was the
cause of 44 fires in Kansas m the last
nine months, causing a total loss of
$230,576. The loss on property equipped
with lightning rods was only $14,861
from nineteen fires. In 111 fires from

lightning there were no lightning rods;
the loss was $206,119. Fourteen light
ning fires were reported where it was

not specified whether the property was

rodded or not. The loss from these was

$2,596. So I say the lightning rod is a

good thing."
----------------

Horses Have Worms.
A Smith County reader writes as fol

lows: "My horses have worms. What
is good to feed to kill the pests 1 The
worms are about 2 to 21 inches long.
One end of the worm runs to a tapering
needle point which is transparent like
water. The other end somewhat larger
and whitish. They are quite numerous."
A worm remedy for mules appeared in

issue of April 4, being furnished by Dr.
R. R. Dykstra of the Agricultural Col
lege. The same remedy is recommended
for the horses. Give them about two
ounces of turpentine mixed with a pint
of raw linseed oil about one hour before
the morning meal. This should be given
once a week, or until all the worms have
been expelled.

----------------

Feed Influence on Milk Flavor.
The Federal Department of Agricul

ture recently reported the results of
experiments to test the effect of oats
on the flavor of milk. These experi
ments showed that oats do not have the
beneficial effect on the flavor of milk
which many dairymen' believe. But· as
corn arid bran constituted the ration
tested against oats, the public has

gained' the impression erroneously that
the Department recommends the feeding

.

of corn and bran to improve the flavor
of milk. Of 50 opinions expressed re

garding the flavor of the samples 25

preferred the milk from cows fed corn

and bran, As, 16 preferred the milk
from cows fed oats and 9 expressed no

choice, it does not appear that either
ration has any decided advantage over

the other. There can be no great
superiority in the bran and corn when
one-half of the opinions were either in
different or were in favor of the other
milk. In view of these experiments the

Department. does not recommend the

feeding of bran and corn to improve the
flavor of milk. Oats, corn, alfalfa hay,
cottonseed meal, linseed meal, bran, glu
ten and other good feeds for dairy cows

when properly fed in reasonable amounts

produce a fine flavored milk, but there
is no substantial evidence that anyone
of them is superior to any of the others
in this respect.

house, 'and in case of early farrowing
this makes the former very desirable.
A centralized hog house, however,

keeps the hogs close together, and in
case of disease there is greater danger
that it will spread rapidly than if the
hogs were kept in individual houses.

Tenancy Hurts Sale Products.
,"Tenancy is the big handicap to the

successful organization of farmers for
more business like marketing of their
products from a large proportion of the
farms of America." So declares Charles
W. Holman of the University of Wiscon-
sin.. ,

"Within a few years," asserts Mr. Hol
man, "the land CJ.uestion will be a.

national political Issue. It bas already
become so this year in the state of
Texas, where thinkers and politicians are

deeply agitated over the fact that the
CJuarter of a million farm tenants have
It within their power to control the
political situation if they organize.
"In the very sections of the nation

where we would think farm tenancy
would have difficulty in increasing we
find a most alarming increase in the
ratio of tenant farmers over home own

ing farmers. The attending short lease
system and shifting of tenants from
farm to farm greatly complicates the
problem of organization and in many
ways offers the most formidable handi
cap to the securing of a living price for
farm products that now confronts the
American farmer.
"It is generally admitted that the fu

ture of farmers' selling agencies de
pends upon effective local organization.
Certainly Ii survey of existing organiza
tions warrant the belief that the non

profit making corporation will be the
farmers' organization of the future.
"But how is it possible to develop a.

strong, stable or�anization in a com

munity that eonststa of 80 per cent
tenant farmers, when 60 per cent of·
those tenants move to different Iocali-,
ties from year to y�ar 1"

Is Phosphorus Needed?
Chemical studies of soils in Kansas

seem to indicate that phosphorous is the
only element likely to require artificial
replenishing in the near future. With
proper systems 'of farming the other ele
ments of fertility are present in Kansas
Boils in practically inexhaustible quan·
tities.
The phosphorous question is to' be

studied by the experiment station by the
use of a carload of raw rock phosphate
which has just been received. This ship
ment, which is one of the first of its
kind ever made to a point in Kansas,
comes from Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., where
it was mined from the ground. This
raw rock phosphate, there being 23 tons
in the car, is guaranteed to contain from
28 to 32 per cent of phosphoric acid.
A considerable portion of this phos

phatic rock will be used on the college
campus at the rate of about 1,000 pounds
to the acre. It is a slow-actlng agent,
the phosphorous contained not being im
mediately available. According to Prof.
Albert Dickens of the department of
horticulture, it is expected to stimulate
the grass production on the campus, and
close observations will be made as to the
exact results produced. It is not ex

pected that any marked results will ap
pear the first season.
The agronomy department will like·

wise make some plot tests with this raw
rock phosphate, and there will likewise
be orchard and garden trials made. The
co-operative experimental work in the
growing of potatoes is still being con.
ducted by the experiment station. This
co-operative work is taken up only in
fields which can be definitely kept track
of for not less than two or three years
It is planned to use a portion of thi�
raw rock phosphate in these co-operative
potato growing experiments •

There has so far been little use made
of commercial fertilizers in Kansas the
growing of leguminous crops and th� usc
of barnyard manure being most gener
ally depended upon in building up the
soil. These tests which are to be under.
taken to determine the advisability of
using the rock phosphate upon our Kan
�as soils will be. watched ,:vith great
interest. All are mterested m knowing
whether the time has yet arrived when

,.,

Individual Hog Houses Low in Cost.
Suitable farrowing houses are very

necessary to successful handling of pigs.
The houses which are used for farrow

ing purposes in the early spring can be
used almost throughout the year in con

nection with the proper handling of the

hogs. This is especially true of the
small individual farrowing houses which

may be moved about the farm wherever
it is desired to have suitable shelter
for the 'stock. By blocking them up in
the pastures they furnish shelter from
the Bun while permitting the wind to
blow through underneath.

On figuring the cost of labor and ma

terial required to build a hog house large
enough to accommodate a dozen sows

conveniently at farrowing time, it is
found at the Kansas Agricultural College

. that the cost is greater than that reo

quired to build a dozen individual hog
houses, the difference varying somewhat

according to the style and size of the
houses.
In the case of the centralized hog

house, the work of taking care of the
sows can all be done in the same build

ing, thus taking less work than the
same number of sows would require if

kept in individual houses. A centralized

hog house is warmer than an individual
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the artificial addition"w the soil of thie
elem.ent 1Vilf be a pource o� addition�l-
prof�t. '.

-

Women's Hom. Pro"."..
("Continued from Pa� Four.)

We face another problem of the home
whim we ask, "Have your. children gra
cious manners Til Manners are, a growth,
not- an accomplishment. Many" an able
man has been handicapped because dur-

.

ing his childhood and youth he had no

social training. The atmosphere of a

well-bred home must bring -results.

Often the mother will have to announce,
"Gentlemen or ladies will not, others

must not." If a child is doing some

thing unappetizin� at the table, he must
be stopped, even If company be present.
A little six-tear-old was sticking a case

knife' into her mouth as far as possible.
The tactful mother tried to stop her
with the remark, "My dear, I am afraid

you will swallow the knife," when the
retort came back, "1 am holding onto
the handle."

.

Do' you realize how timidity handieaps
the home maker? Is timidity a virtue
or 'a viceT "Men must be brave and
women beautiful" runs an old adage;
but why should not women be brave
also? Don't be timid. No vice yields
more readily to steady self control. Your

timidity, is continually cheating you.
You see your neighbor's house full of
comforts; the kitchen cabinet that saves
miles of walking daily; the blue-flame
stove that does not over-heat you at

your work; articles too numerous to

mention, making housework easy and

interesting, and you exclaim, ''Why don't
I have all these nice things1" You an

swer, ''We have not the money." Money,
however, is not the first requisite. The
woman who knows what she needs and

"goes after it" usually gets it. The
timid woman wrongs her children. How
can you bring up' sons and daughters
stout of heart when you scream every
time the door slams or a window falls r
Children judge us keenly but fairly.
They demand bravery in their mother
as much as they do in their father. The

Spartan mother who handed her son his
shield as he was starting for war, with
the command, "My son, come home with
this shield or on it," was of the right
sort. Many a giften woman is scared

by her own shadow. Have opinions and
stand for them. Champion them against
all comers until someone shows you a

better way. Don't be aggressive, don't
be dogmatic, but remember that the
woman of real courage and eonviebiona

is always respected. The woman who is
too tiinid to have an opinion or, if she
has one, conceals it, makes the most

insipid company.
Men like women of decision. Let a

wife speak up and the husband will
"divide up." You never respect a per
son yon can run over. "The fellow who
wanted the earth with a fence around

it," said General Ginger, "isn't in it with
the man who expects his wife to buy all
the groceries for the family and clothe
herself out of her poultry money and
then kicks because the hens require a

little feed."
What do you think of the timidity

of such a woman who occupies the posi
tion of wife, mother and home maker?

One of our great educators often ends
his exhortations to the students with the

command, "Look before you leap-but
leap."

The Farmer's Working Capital.
We are hearing a great deal these days

regarding the lowering of interest rates
to farmers by means of government
loans and other methods, thus making it
easier for a farmer to borrow money.
It is undoubtedly true that many farm
ers' are frequently hampered through
lack of working capital. The question
was asked at the recent meeting of the
Allen County Farm Bureau whether it
would pay a man to borrow money to
build a silo. The opinion of some few

present seemed to be that a farmer
could always afford to borrow money
for this purpose. There were others,
however, taking a more conservative

view, The great bulk of our business
is conducted on borrowed capital. The
man able to make a success on borrowed

capital must always have the ability to
use this capital in such a way that it
will not only pay the interest but also
return him over and above the interest,
a reasonable return. It is sometimes a

great deal easier to borrow money than
it is to pay it back, and the advice to
a farmer to borrow and build a silo
without reference Ito his circumstances
and business ability might be the means

of getting him seriously involved. There
have been a few silos, at least, built in
Kansas where the farmer wns not really
in need of this particular equipment.
On the other hand, a great many farm
ers have gone without silos who could
have borrowed the money to pay for

KAN SAS FA·It,I\{ ER

The Long-Time Car

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LANSING, MICH.
Canadian FactOl)', St. Catharinea, Ont. Canadian Price, $1,676

Reo the Fifth
$1,115 191"Mod.'
Equipped

F. O. B.

Lansing

them and��cured a good returnl"for the
money inv�'!ted afte_!' patJPg the �p.te�est.
Farmers as a class have not acqUIred

the ability t9- use money all wor�iQg cap
ital as successfully as men in many
other lines of business. The very na

ture of the farime��� !lcc�pation has prob
ably been responeible for this failure. to
develOp 'the ability to use borrowed cap
ital profitably.

.

The buying of additional land has be
come a generally: .fixed habit of the av

erage farmer: Since farm lands have
been steadily increasing in value the
purchase of additional land has usually
been a. paying investment. The tying
up of so much capital in land, however,
has oftentimes been a serious hindrance
to the conducting of the farming opera
tions in the. best possible manner. A

roung banker at the lola meeting who
IS also greatly jnterested in farming,
made the statement that in .:Pis Q�ser,v;8.·,
tion the farmer who had frorn 'Ui, .to. 8:0
per cent of his capital fixed would not

begin to have working capital: to enable
him to do business properly. . In' his
judgment a farmer with this percentage
of fixed capital might be makmg a seri
ous mistake by borrowing money and
using it for .adding to this fixed capital.
If the 50 or 60 per cent of his, total

capital was in a fixed form he: believed
he would be more successful in securing
profitable returns on his total invest
ment.
This same young banker reinarked

that he could not see the profit under

present-day conditions of holding steera
on the farm until they were two ye�rs
old before disposing of them. His view
of the subject was that a much higher
class of cattle should be kept and the

surplus animals disposed of at much
earlier ages. The pasture and feed. re
quired to carry the steer up to two

years old could be much more profit
ably used in carrying and feeding a few
more high class cows. This addition to
the cow herd, if they were properly bred
80 that the steers and loung stock, pro
duced could be markete at an early age,
would actually increase the meat output
of the farm without increasing the
amount of capital invested in the meat

producing business. There is food for
much thought in the suggestions offered.
It is directly in line with the purposes
of the Improved Stock Breeders' Associa·
tion of this county.

Reo the Fifth
may demonstrate no better than

some lesser cars. It may even

look no better. But the chassis is

built, in the hidden parts, like no

other car in this class. And the

results will show in time.

Reo the Fifth is built to endure.

It is built for safety, for low cost

r of upkeep, for long years of per
fect service. The man who builds

it has for 21 years been learning
how to better cars.

Take. Six Weeks
It takes six weeks to build Reo

the Fifth. Days are spent on tests
and inspections rarely applied to

cars. Days are spent to get utter

exactness, by grinding and re

grinding.
All steel is twice analyzed. The

most radical tests are applied to

9

, ,
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The Secpi!l(.l Great J·M
/!.OGfing�'Achievement

One,'of the prine.,aI contrilnatio... to roof.;.
ill. P��I .1 developed by theH.w. JoJu..
Manville. Company, ia

'-'-,M R'EGA:L ,RO-OFlH'G
, .. The Roofing ..wit_�,.Lif."

THIS material w.. perfected-to npply,. demand for a rubber type wool
.1 felt roofing. lower �n price t'haia J.M ASBESTOS, but coDtaioiq the
Johns-Manville standard of qualitY and service,

.

J-M REGAL RooFlNC doee not dry out in the hotteat climate and will
not freeze or crack in the coldest weather. - Doe. not melt:', harden, tot ar
crumble with time: remaina pliable 'and retain. 'it'a water-and.6re-reaiatiq
propertiea indefinitely. .

'

Made of the higbeat grade wool felt. thoroughly ..turated and heavily
,
eoated on both side. With pnuine Trinidad Lake Aapbalt, the moat durable
water-proofing .ubetance known to roofing ac:ience.

.

. btE':Y�"" roll·duJlPliedwith J.M CLEATS. makin ... it _,..to la"\inauri....Abao1ut.eI,.__
ti8' JOlDta. an 10Ddial.. a ".,..,. attractive appearance to an" roOf _11M it doeaa_ with

unaiKhtbr cement.....eared eel...and1_
J.M ASBESTOS ROOFING aiad�-M ASBESTOS SHINGLES

..... the ODIz.other roolinlr. b.".ond .M REGAL. you __ need
conaider. They cover ,.our'hou.e an buildiqwith atone-debiq
lire and weather aDd time forwer.

Writ. Naara., BrancA 'or Boola No.96!5.

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.
,.___,�afacturen of Aabeatoa SbiqIee; Roofiq; Staccce: Pipe
_.......... ; Waterprooliq.etc.

:lDetroit Leai,,"'e N_Yorle: San F.Dd-
"

Indianapoli. Milwaukee Omah. gealtIe "

Kan... City Minn_t><>IU Philadels>hia St. LeW. ' ,

Lo. An••I... NewOrleane Pittab....... , 5J'ncaee
2383

� Chi_
Bahtm_ Cincinnati
Boeton CI""eland
Bufalo Oall..

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU' WiuTF..

each part. All driving partsare
made to meet the requirements of
a 50-horsepower engine. That

means 50 per cent over-capacity,
at least.

We use 190 drop forgings-IS
rolier bearings. At much extra

cost we use a: clutch which pro
hibits clashing gears. And gears
are shifted by a three-inch mov�

ment of the hand.
To get super-strength and free

dom from trouble we add about

$200 to the necessary cost of each

mentis thll� every vital part s�! ,

remain about as good as new.

New Features
This year w.e giveyou thestream

Iine body. We give you,the best

system of electric sta.rting :an'd.
,lights. We' 'give you dlmujing ,

searchlights I and many De�:ideaa-
--in·equipment.

'

. .,'�-And we give you ,a price $220
less than last year, with electrical

equipment. This is duemainly to
the fact that all our special ma
chinery haa been charged agaiust
previous output.car.

MUit Stay New This car will save the average
user hundreds of dollars because
of our extra care. And legions of
men know this.

Aak UI for add..e.. of .....-.t
dealer. We have them· in a tbcMii
ADd toWDI.

To prove out this. car In every

part we keep test chassis runnlng,
on the road. They are run night
and day at high speed. After

10,000 miles we take the car apart
and inspect it. And the require-

ODe-Rod Coatrol
3S Hor.epower
Tiru34x4
Abo Road.ter

(248
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Unseen Forces: BeJUnd Your' Telephone
fARMER

LIVE STOCK�
THE telephone instrument is a, common si�ht. but. ·it affords
1 no idea of the magnitude of the mechanical.equipment by
which it is made effective.

.

,.
'

To give you some conception of �e great .number o� pe�sons
and the enormous quantity of matenals required to mamtam an

always-efficient service, variou_l'®mparisons are here presented.

The coat of these materials unaaaembled is only
45% of the cost of constructing the telephone plant.

Poles
enough to build'a Block
ade around California-
12,480,000 of them.worth
in the lumlieryard'about
$40,000,000.

' , . . .

WlI'e
tocoilaround the earth
621 times-15,460,-
000 miles of it. worth
about $100,000,000.
including 260,000 tons
of copper, worth $68.•.
000,000.

Lead and 1m
to load 6,600 coat cars

1ffil1i:::..==_ - being 659,960,000
pounds, worth more

.i!iilII�ii! than $37,000,000.

Conduits
to go five times through
the earth from pole to
pole-225,778,OOO feet.
worth in thewarehouse
$9,000,000.

Telephones
�r,.ough to etringaround
Lake Erie-8,OOO,OOO of
diem. 5,000,000 Bell

owned,which.with equip
ment. cost at tho factory
$45jOOO,OOO,

Switchboards
in a line would extend

thirty-six miles-55,OOO
of them, which cost. un

assembled. $90,000,000.

Buildings
sufficient tohouseacity
of 150,OOO-more than
a thousand buildings,
which, unfurnished,
and without land, cost
$44,000,000.

People
. equal in numbers to
·the entire population
of Wyoming-150,OOO
Bell System employes,
lot including those of
connecting companies.

, Th� poles are set allover this. country, and strung �th wires

and cables; the conduits are buried under the great cities;
•

the

telephones are installed in separate homes and oftic�s; the SWItch

boards . housed connected and supplemented WIth- other JI).a

cliinery, and the whole Bell System kept in running order so

that each subscriber may talk at any time, anywhere,

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

.AND ASS'OCIATEP COMPANIES.
.

One Polic� Univenal Service

CEMENT

SilO BUILDERS
Should write lor Informatlon about my
new forms and form lifter. Easy to op
erate, sate, and insures perfect work. I
will figure with you on building yOUr
cement silo. Wrlt�··

J.M. BAIER, EIIIIO, Kan.
'(Shlpping Point, AbUene, Kan.)

erz« lilA", KANS.

Saved HIM $225.00

IpOI _via, spllat, riDrbone, tborolilDf lor """IUDPoIbruises. bony 1rfOW'ths, aDd lameness., �aa 10 our

oplDiOD bas esee proved equal to KeadaU .·�vID CIIIe.

I
IlIEAD THIS LETTD Irna .. J. DIJtoIl. KDoblq. Welt Va.

t"!'w07"'1P- t.. auo_. the poIutot.., __.. thout_ ....
"..,. D4 tInee V.wn.-nau told 1M Ib' nIaec1lwt I aM Jtaa.

14aU:' Spo-rlDO"'.......u.c ..- 4104&11100"_1nu.OO for lb.., awe. loW. ,.au ed praotIeatlJ tb••hol,

UDOUat. I ba.,. tdt!4 It almotl tor '''1'Jthlq ID the plmal IlDe

Md han found.t "oDderfuLu I'm.. '1.00 • ""ttl. or • I'or ,1.00. Get our Book.I"Treatise OD the Horse"-Free at drulelsts orwrite us.

Dr. B. iI. K H'ul'IIl'oI , U. 8.�. •

. - -.!i.

Take Care of the Runty Pigs.
The hogman, no matter how careful

he may be, always finds a few runty
pigs on his hands when the time comes

for weaning the litters in the early sum

mer. The number will depend to some

extent upon the condition of the breed

ing herd, but perhaps more largely upon
the care the sows and pigs have received

during the suckling period. Every good
bogman dislikes to see these runty pigs
running around among the other pigs
and even though they are few in number

they always seem more prominent than
the good pigs of the litters.
The pig which is runty at weaning

time will likely remain runty through
the season unless he is given some extra.

care and attention. These pigs should

by all means be culled out from the rest

of the bunch and placed in it pasture or

lot by themselves. They can then be

given a little better feed and care and

may possibly develop into fairly decent

pigs. The rest of the bunch will look
better at any rate, and this is no small
matter to the breeder of pure-bred hogs
who oftentimes wishes to show visitors
his stock. Giving the runts a. little bet
ter chance will push them along so that

they oftentimes can be disposed of on

the market early and thus be out of
the way.

Well Bred Stock Fattens Easily.
From some of the remarks overheard

during the recent visit of the cattlemen
to the experiment station feeding yards,
it would appear that at least some of
the visitors failed to appreciate the de
sirable qualities possessed by high class,
pure-bred animals. A farmer was over

heard commenting on the fact that he

could see no reason why the breeding
herd of cows were kept so fat. A well
known gentleman of the state, who for

years bred Shorthorn cattle and is now

feeding cattle, remarked that stock bred
as these were, kept in high condition

easily. The skeptical visitor, however,
insisted that cows could not be kept in
such condition without being heavily fed
on grain. The facts are, however, that
these pure-bred Shorthorn and Hereford
cows which were the cause of this dis

cussion, have been kept through the
winter on silage and a little alfalfa.

Only the cows suckling calves have re-

ceived grain, and these only about three

pounds a day. The tendency to make

good use of the feed consumed is one of
the strong points of well bred cattle.

Many breeders of pure-bred cattle have
found that it was at times really difficult
to keep their breeding cows from getting
too fat. 'I'he skeptical farmer who was

questioning the condition of this breed

ing herd, was apparently still of the be
lief that he had not been told the whole
truth as to the feeding of this breeding
herd. Some men seem determined not
to learn of improved methods of farm

ing and handling live stock.

Weaning Pigs.
Almost every breeder or pork producer

has his own special method of weaning
pigs. The most important consideration
in all methods is to see that the pigs
are so weaned that they do not cease

growing or lose during this critical

period. Some hogmen prefer to allow
the pigs to run with the sows until they
wean themselves; others practice forced

weaning at three or four months of age.
A method very commonly advised iJ! to
wean the pigs a few at a time, taking
out the largest, strongest ones at first
and leaving the smallest and runtiest

pigs until the last. Where this' method
can be conveniently carried out it is un

doubtedly a good one, but as a rule cir
cumstances on the average farm are such
that it is not practical to wean the pigs
in this manner.

Pigs should always be encouraged to

begin eating additional feed as early as

possible. Wherever skim milk is avail
able this may be given in a pen into
which the pigs only, can go. A little
shorts and corn may be fed with the
skim milk. In this way the pigs are

gradually becoming accustomed to de
pending on the milk and slop thcy are

getting, and when the time comes to
wean them tbe change will not aifect
them seriously.
When the pigs and sows are running

on pastures the pigs will be making con

siderable use of alfalfa or other pasture

crops. In weaning them under these
conditions the BOWS should be taken

away to a dry lot en:tirely out of sight
and heating of the pigs. The so,vs
should be 'given nothing but a little dry
com and water. This changing of the
sow fro� l'asture to a dry lot will pro
duce a shrmkage [n milk and there wHl
be little danger of the sow being in

jured during the weaning process. The

pigs will be running on the same pasture
and will simplr. eat a little more of the
pasture and will likewise be fed a little
more of the slop feed which they have
already been eating for several weeks.
Weaned in this way the pigs will hard)y
notice the ��ange.

'

Experiment Station Needs Land,
In the course of his remarks to the

cattlemen, Dean Jardine of the Kansas

Experiment Station, said that there was

nothing bigger in Kansas than live stock
farming. He called attention to the fact
that the present neglect of the live stock
business upon many of our farms would
aooner or later result in getting the
farms in such a depleted condition as

to make the farming of them unprofit
able. The ideal plan for the farmer is
to furnish the market for most of his
products on his own farm and sell them
only in concentrated form as live stock

products. .

Dean Jardine took this opportunity to
call the attention of the Visiting cattle
men to the inadequacy of the equipment
available at the Agricultural College for
properly teaching live stock husbandry
to the hundreds of students at the col

lege. It is necessary in connection with
this work to maintain three beef breeds
of cattle, two of horses, three of hogs
and four of sheep. The handling of all
these various breeds of live stock is be
ing conducted on 124 acres of land.

'

A
live stock farmer will readily see the
difficulties under which the animal hus
bandry department of the college labors.
The number of students demanding in
struction in these live stock courses is

steadily increasing and there is likewise
an increasing necessity for the conduct
ing of many lines

.

.of experimental work
in the effort to solve the problems of
the live stock farmers of the state. Ac

cording to Dean Jardine, the college ex

periment station work along these. va
rious lines should be conducted- on- It

scale large enough to make .. i_to thor
oughly practical. Work which must of
necessity be carried on under such

cramped conditions cannot command the
respect and attention of the live t;!tqck
farmers of the ,state that. it· deserves.
In calling attention to these facta Dean
Jardine said �t WIIS 'up to the �a.ttlemell
of the state to lend their· co-operation
to this work, as nothing .could be- done
without the backing of· the' men who
were paying the bills.

Hays Winter Tests End May. 1.
In the course of. his talk to the cat

tlemen at the meeting held at Manhat
tan, April 10, Professor Cochel made
special mention of the fact that the
Hays Experiment Station bought ad
ditional stock last fall when .feedera and
cattlemen throughout that -sect'ion of the
state were selling cattle' through' lack
of feed to winter them. .The .station
was able to winter more cattle .by rea
son of the fact that a' considerable .re

serve of silage had been carried
-

over
from the 1912 crop.
The opportunity for the station to

follow in practice the advice which has
so often been given, was most timely.
The purchasing of the bunch of heifer
calves made it posstble to plan another
experiment along the line of solving
Borne of the problems involved in de
veloping beef breeding cows. These
heifers were dividetl into three lots and
have been fed somewhat. differently dur
ing the past winter. One of the im
portant points under consideration in
this test is to determine whether by
proper systems of wintering, heifers may
produce their first calves a year earlier
than is the common practice, without
injury to the heifer.
The work in wintering the mature'

herd of beef cows under different
methods of feeding, has again been car

ried on during the past season. These
data available as the result of this
winter's work at Hays, is even more

valuable to the cattlemen of �hat part
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8omb"ult's-
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No tOlllpetltora.
A Safe, Speedy and POsitive Oure tor

Curb, Splint. Sweeny.!. Capped Hook,
Strained Tendons, JroUDder, Wind
Puffs, and all lamenesa from Spavin,
Ringbone and other bonl' tumor••
Cure. all llkin disea.e. or Parasites,
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all
Bunohe. from Horse. or Cattle.

A. a Human Remedy tor Rheumatlam
Sprains, Sore Thl'oat, etc.• It I. Invaluable'.
"Enry bottle of Caustio Unlearn sold I.

Warranted to give satlstllction. Price $1 60
per bottle. Bola by druggists or sent by ex.
prell, oharge. pnldl wtth fuIi dlreotlon. tor
It. u.e. �Bend or deaerlptlvo clrculare,
testimonials, ete. Addre••

Thl Lawrance-WIlliams Co., Cleveland, O.

The

Selway Steel Post
And Ready Made-

Corner System
The strongest line post and
corner on the market, Ev

erything driven with a

sledge hammer. Our line

posts are full of flexibility
and life. Made of open
hearth, non-rusting high
carbon steel, every ounce

placed where it will do the
most good.
Our corner can be put up or

taken down In 30 minutes
with our triangle bracing and
anchor system. The corner

will positively stay where you
put It. No hole. to dig.
For sale by dealers every
where. Write us tor booklet.

TheSelwaySteel Post Co
LlncolJt, - - - Nebraska.

Or
H. G. Moore, Kansas City, Mo.

Siaek Your Bay -J,'!."L��..."��JJThe �slest Way If!!/'A�

SELF-LOADING HAY RACK
One man doe. It al1. Cut.

your haylnll cost. In two. It

:!k�8���:��au;:!\��, t�u
wIth halt the belp. Great:::r.

� vantage in unloadlnl also. No,

one owning a loader can afford
to be without them. Tbey pay
for them-selvea eooh season.

Car can be removbd when not
baying. leaving a spLendid

��fc� t!O���11n��Yt�:rl::t��
Price 125.00 F. O. B. Delavan.
Or an party (excep' wood and

bolts) complete drawings and directions tor maldo&,

t�l.?�u�����l�.'&.D1b':.�� i�� r:;;;.eb��e!!.�\:'rl�.b��: Hi�
JAS. G. BAILEY, Dept. C, Delavan, nl.

THE AUTO.FEDAN HAY PRESS.

USE SECURITY CALF FOOD
A whole milk substltu te for calves and

little pigs. Why raise your calf on whole

m l l k when you can get just as good results

at a very small cost by using Security Calf
rood? It Is sold on a spot cash guarantee
to give satisfaction or money back. Ask

YOUSE�tiRiTY REMEDY COMPANY,
Minneapolis, Minn.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER.

KANSAS FARMER
of the state t�an the work conduct�d
!Lt Manhattan.

.

Some especially'. strik
mg observations have been made in con

nection with the handling of, the mature
cow herd. It is the purpose of experi
ment station authorities to' get this in
formation before the cattlemen' itt first
hand' .. as quickly as possible. Alrea\ly'
.invltatione have been sent out for a'

meeting of the cattlemen of the state

to take place at Hays on Friday, May 1.
A splendid program has been prepared
and results of the winter's work will be
furnished in full to the visiting cattle
men. The opportunity to study at close

range the work which is being conducted
along the line of beef production and to

get some ideas as to the plans Professor
Cochel has made for future work along
this liue, will be of great value to the
stockmen of the central and western

part of the state. The plan of the ex

periment with the young heifers was

described in considerable detail in KAN'
SAS FARMER in March 14 issue.

What Ails Pigs?
The following inquiry comes from A.

J. S., a Smith County reader:
"Will you kindly give me some idea

as to what killed one of my pigs? The
sow farrowed March 25, 1914. There
were ten in the litter and six were

saved. They were doing fine until this

morning, when one died. I examined
this dead pig and the following is what
I found: Its stomach was empty with
the exception of quite a bit of bile (the
excess of bile may have been caused from
castor oil which I gave it, about one-half
teaspoonful two or three hours before it
died) . Its bowels didn't seem to be

constipated, with the exception of the
appendix (as I call it), the contents of
which were quite hard. The liver looked
Ileal thy and normal. Its right lung
seemed healthy and normal. The left

lung, however, was purple or bluish
black and bloodshot. I noticed its ears

were somewhat bluish-purple when cold,
even after I had warmed it thoroughly
two or three hours before it died."
Dr. R. R. Dykstra, of the Agricultural

College, to whom this inquiry was reo

ferred, writes as follows:
"Regarding the sickness affecting your

pigs I mar say that the bluish discolor-
•

ations which you notice around the earl'!

are somewhat suggestive of cholera. If

any more of them die with the same

symptoms, I would suggest that you
have them vaccinated with the serum

alone, then by the time they are large
enough, weighing about 50 or 60 pounds,
make them permanently immune with
serum and virulent blood. Of course,

you understand that if no more pigs die
or contract the same ailment, it is prob
ably not cholera. I may also say that
I am inclined to believe that the imme
diate cause of the pig's death was due
to the administration of the medicine,
which undoubtedly went into the lungs
and caused medication lung fever. Med
icine should be given to hogs very care

fully; that is, the head should not be
elevated to any extent, and the faintest

symptoms of coughing should immedi

ately cause the 'administrator to stop
giving the medicine. It is usuallr
claimed that the best way to give medi
cine to the hog is to take a piece of rub
ber tubing 'which is to be inserted into
the hog's mouth, upon which they can

chew while the medicine is being poured
into the funnel attached to the other end
of the tubing."

--------------------

Requirement for Advanced Reiistry.
H. T. A., Lyon County, writes for the

requirement of Holsteins for advanced

registry. If a cow calve on the day she
is two years of age or previous to that
day, she must produce 7.2 pounds fat in
seven consecutive days; and for every
day that she may exceed two years of

age at the time of calving, up to the

dar she is five years of age, the re

quirement is increased by .00439 of a

pound. This brings the increased reo

quirement to 1.6 pounds of fat per year;
the requirement for a cow calving at

just three years of age being 8.8 pounds
fat in seven consecutive days; at just
four years of age, 10.4 pounds fat; and
at just five years of age, 12 pounds of
fat. After a cow reaches the age of
five years there is no increase in the
requirement, which remains at 12 pounds
fat.
The Holstein-Friesian Association has

just issued a booklet giving rules and
regulations for the conduct of official
and semi-official tests for the cows of
its breed. Write Malcolm H. Gardencr,
Delevan, Wisconsin, for a free copy.

Biggest Convention of Year.
What is admittedly the largest reg

ular annual gathering of delegates from
all parts of the state, the State Sunday
School Convention, will meet in the mu

nicipal auditorium at Hutchinson, May
5, 6 and 7, 1914.
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OREGON temtory was largely settled by sturdy pioneers who. wiih
their household effects packed in equally sturdy Studebaker wagooa,

made possible the great state of Oregon.
An interesting letter from Mrs. Sarah A. Haughton. of Norway. Oregon,
tells of the wonderful record of a Studebaker wagon bought in 1874. 10

part Mrs. Haughton states:

"M,.lat. hua'baDd bonllht our Studebaker wAIIOn InMa,.. 1874. W.loaded
aD our houaehold aoocb and 6 DIOntha'proYlaiona, tied diechairsollbide anel
atarted forOrellOn. The roedawere .0 mlldd,. inplac_w.coalclnot aee the
hub. of the wheel.. There w.. onl,. one other walIOn in our Deillh'borhoocl
and that .... lIOn. to piecealoDII aqo,wbile our.W&llon ia atill in aOod work,.

. inll order. M,. .on recentl,. haliled 41 bo"... of Inltter\ e..ch bas weitrJiiq
. between 65 aDd 66 POllnd8, and the roadswere pre"" _OJ .

IT PAYS TO BOY A STUDEBAKER
Thirty.nine years of hardwork-and a It0.od
wllllon yet. A marvelous record, but nothing
unUlUal for a Studebaker. Othet WagODl
10 to pieces. and owners have to buy new
ODel, but aStudebaker wagon laata a lifetime.
Studebaker wagon. are butlt to lall and to
ltand up under rough usage. It:la true a

Studebaker may cost a few dollars more,

but the long service it gives makea it the

cheapest wll(lon in the end. Don·t Iiaten 10
the dealer who waDts to aell you the cheap
wagon represented to be "just as good"....
Studebae.
If y�u want a wagon that will 1.... nm
easily and ltand up to ·it. work, there is onl,
onewagon to buy-and that'. aStudebaker.
Studebaker Buggia and Hameu lie jwt
as good.

STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER
MlNNEAPOUS SALT LAKE CITY SAN FRANCiSCO POR11..AND. OR£.

.....-

Studebakers last a lifetime

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASS.IFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

Any Farmer Can Now..

Do His Own Blasting ,

Atlas Farm Powder never explodes spontaneously or fails ,��to do its work. You can use it without trouble or risk by_ �
following instructions that even children understand. SjlVia
Richmond, ra-year-old champion tomato grower of Hamilton

County, S. C., won because she blasted the subsoil, By using

f.flAwJlurs'
you can improve your soil, get out

.

Atlas Farm Powder isputup·ulhalf..
stumps and shatter boulc1ers quick- pound charges,ready to use assoon
Iy and cheaply, blastholesfor tree as youattachcapand fuse. Itcosts

planting, anddomanyother kinds little and is sold by dealers near

of farm work in the most eco- y_�u,who cansupply you quickly.·
nomical, up-to-date way. You We will tell you exactly what
need no expensive equipment. you need for any kind of job. .........�

Send Coupon for "Better Farming" Book-FREE
Our large iUusttated book. "Better Farming." tells you how to increase

fertility of the soil, dig ditches most cheaply. and improve the farm'�I§§iin many ways by using The Safcst Explosive. It Is valuable to '.
every land owner. Free for the coupon-fill out and mail it now.

tESS§ATLASPOWDER COMPANY�ffi��IWILMINGTON,DEL..:
S.tes Ome" , Dlrmlngblm,Bolton,JopUn, ltnoniUt, NowOrt.n" N.. YO'!k, l'hlla4.1pb1a.8t. Loula :1'r.�N��N:

�
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••J

: Atla. Powder Co•• Wilmington. DeL KF.A25 •

• Send me your book,
it Better Farming." Name .:

: I may use Atlas Farm Powder for :
• Address -

\••••••••••••••••••••••••• � •••••••••••••••• &••••••••••••••••• c ...
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This tread of heavy
Vacuum Cups mean.
service and safety

IRES
They grip deeper and hold better in

soft roads, than any

I./! other design of tread.'

They often wear seve

eral thousand mile.
before the extra heavy
tire beneath is reached.
When you are in town,
you are guaranteed against
skidding should the pave
ments be wet and slippery,

Vacuum Cup Tires are the best equipment for country
service. They are the heaviest tires per rated sizes
made and the strongest. They are absolutely proot
against the destructive effects of oil.

Guaranteed for 4,500�actual miles. Records coverina
many years show a far greater average service.

Dependable dealer. elleryWlaere or write lor neare.t addre••

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER COe
JEANNETTE, PENNSYLVANIA.
Pittsburgh Detroit St. Paul Minneapolis

Cleveland Chicago Omaha
Seattle Kanlal City DallBi BOltOD

New York Atlanta San Francisco "'=---;r
... " I"d,,,,,d,,,, Com'IJ", rllII/r,n I"d",,,d,,,, 11111., fell"

SEVENTY-SEVEN YEARS the world's standard Plow.
Enjoy the .pleasure and profit. of having the best. The
leaping deer trade-mark is your protection, the sign of

quality-the mark of staunchness, reliability and great plow
Value. John Deere plows mean-

.

1 Good Work. Unleu a p10w do.. perfect work
,.ou can't aft'OM to 0_ it at ....y price.

2 Ea.a of Management. Hava regard for YOUI'
comfort. You ara not aoing to U...a alw.....
Dor bu,. •n_ plow evall7 year.

3 Strength and Durability. Repair.........
penuva. delay. annoying. A good plow luta
lo....r than a poor ona.

4 Llghtne.. of Draft. Ho..e fteah ....d hora.
feed co.t mone,.. Powar i..... a:ropen...

JohnDeereQuickDetachableShares
Great Improvement-Save Time-Save Temper
No crawling under the plow in the dirt, skinning your

hands changing old style bolted shares.
Get John Deere plows with Quick Detachable Shares.

Only one nut to remove and that handy to reach. Save
80% of the time to change old style shares and all the
trouble. You can't afford to buy a plow without this
new and exclusive John Deere feature.

BETTER FARM IMPLEMENTS AND HOW TO USE THEM

Before AJ1en County Farm 21ureau by A. S. Neale.
As";s.nant Supe";ntent Farmers' Institute K S. A. C.

FAR M ER

Dairy Farm

THERE is no more important sub
ject to come before the farmer of
whatever Ilne of business than

that of farm management. With our

increasing price of farm lands this be
comes a continually increasing problem
for every man in the farming business.
It has been a great pleasure to me for

several years to study my own farm
operations critically and also, when op
portunity offered, to go over those of
other farmers engaged in similar lines
of work, and after having had this op
portunity I am thoroughly convinced
that the most important factor in farm
management is the farmer himself. I
believe that he is more important than
the line of business, the farm he oper
ates, the market upon which he must
sell his product, or the climate of the
country in which he is located. I have
come to this conclusion because I have
seen men start out with the poorest con
ditions in all these lines and succeed,
and I have also observed men start out
under the niost favorable conditions and
fail. You can look about in your own

home township and put your hand on a

few fellows who are making good in
spite of weather, soil fertility, markets
or anything else, while there are others
with everything in their favor who are

plugging along and barely making ends
meet. I believe it is impossible to keep
down a young man who has two good
strong hands, an honest :purpose, a will
ing mind, a large portion of bulldog
spirit and a fair amount of intelligence,
provided he uses his brains in the study
of his business. In order to succeed, as

the farmer should, he must make
enough money to pay interest on the
capital invested, taxes, maintenance of
buildings, tools and live stock, equip.
ment, all the running expenses and a

fair rate of labor for himself and family.
The average man who starts out with
this purpose must meet the following
conditions:
A fair average price for farm land

throughout the eastern half of Kansan
is $75 per acre. A large amount of our
farms are bringing 50 to 100 per cent
more than this and a very few of them
50 per cent less. Under present condi
tions I do not believe that it is wise to
buy land with the idea of any great
increase in value. I do not believe we

will see the doubling up in land values
within any reasonable length of time as

we have seen it in the past ten years,
consequently a man who buys land to
day must buy it with the idea of mak
ing it a good business proposition with
the present price, without expecting to
get any of his proceeds from the specu
lative value of the land.
With the price mentioned above, a

quarter section of improved land will
cost $12,000. The equipment on this
farm will cost about as follows: For
horses, $1,000 to $1,500, and if a dairy
farm there should be not less than 20
cows, which will cost $2,000, conse

quently the total investment will not be
less than $16,000. The expenses on this
will run about as follows: Interest at
6 per cent, $1)60; taxes, $100; upkeep of
buildings and fences, $200; live stock,
$300; miscellaneous expenses, $200, mak
ing a total of $1,760, without taking into
account any of the labor. After several
years of practical experience I feel quite
sure that the expenses on a farm of this
size and value will not be less than that
figure. If the labor is all hired, it will
cost at the very least $1,000. Conse
quently the owner must have an income
of close to $3,000 before he can hope to
make any gain. A great many who look
at these figures may be inclined to
think they are too high. The man who
has his land paid for, or who bought his
land for one-half the value it is today,
who has it well equipped with live stock
and tools, and who does a large part of
the work himself with the assistance of
his own family, may be able to operate
for a less apparent cost than this, but
that is not a good proposition. The
time is here when the farm must be

placed 011 It business basis in order that
the young man who goes out to buy It

home for himself may be able to do so,
with a reasonable assurance of success.

If this farm of 160 acres be devoted ex

clusively to dairying, it will be neces

sary either to keep more cows or better
ones than the avel·age man is keeping.
According to the best figures obtain-

able the average cow of Kansas is pro
ducing about 120 pounds of butter fat
per year. This, at average market
prices, brings an income of $30 per cow.

If to tbis we add the value of the skim
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milk and calf the income from the cow

will not exceed $50. In order to make
$3,000 on cows yielding this amount it
would be necessary for the farmer to
support 150 cows, an impossible number
in most cases, in which case the labor
expense would be easily twice what we

had originally figured on. The report
of the Dickinson County Cow Testing
Association shows that the best cow

produced 546 pounds of butter fat,
which, at the price named above, would
give an income of not less than $175 for
butter fat, skim milk and calf. If cows
of this sort were kept on this farm, only
18 cows would be required to produce
the income of $3,000. The report of the
Cow Testing Association referred to
showed that 65 cows in this Association
produced an average of 311 pounds of
butter fat, and that the value of the
butter fat, skim milk and calves from
these cows was not less than $100 each.
With cows of this sort, 30 cows would
be required to give the necessary in
come, and no dairyman need have any
fear of being able, by breeding and selee
tion, to secure a herd with this average
within a comparatively few years, so
that one of the ways in which this man
can make his farm pay is by securing
the best cows possible and by an up-to
date method of breeding and selection
improve the quality of his herd.
Another way of bringing his farm up

to a 'paying basis is by increasing the
productiveness of the land. I do not
believe that the average man has begun
to realize the possibilities of his farm.
An acre of land has wonderful posslbil
ities anywhere, but here in Kansas, with
our soil and other favorable conditions,
there is no reason why we should not
produce from 50 to 100 per cent more

than we are producing today. The sue

cessful farmer on high-priced land must
study his soil and must make every
effort to improve it up to a higher state
of fertility, so that when he uses the
most modern methods of cultivation be
will be able to produce crops that are

50 to 100 per cent greater than are be
ing produced on that land today. If
this method were followed, the 160 acres
which now maintains 20 to 30 cows can

be made to maintain 50 to 60 cows, and
still not be crowded. On our best river
bottom land in the eastern half of Kan
sas it is entirely possible to keep a cow
to an acre and a half or two acres of
land.
If this one-fourth section can be made

to maintain 50 cows instead of 30, and
those cows produce an average of $100
per year each, there is not only enough
money to pay expenses, but a nice profit
besides.

One of the greatest wastes we have
in Kansas is that of soil fertility. We
are not only careless in our methods of
farming, but are very careless of that
valuable by-product of the dairy, ma

nure. The 1,000-pound cow will pro
duce 10 to 12 tons of manure per year.
According to results secured on the up
land at the Agricultural College at Man
hattan, a ton of this manure is worth
at least $4. If you divide this figure
by two, we have not less than $20 worth
of manure from each cow each year, and
this amount can be realized in increased
crop production over practically the en

tire eastern half of the state from every
ton of manure that is properly saved
and put on the land. If the farmer
could only be made to realize the loss
he is suffering every year from his care

lessness in handling this by-product, he
would UBe better methods and save all
this valuable product that he is DOW

losing.
It should be the aim of the dairy

farmer to produce on his farm the feeds
that are necessary to maintain his herd.
This means that he should grow some

good silage crop and a leguminous hay
crop. Fortunately alfalfa can be grown
over a large part of the' eastern half of
Kansas, and this, together with silage,
gives us an idea of a balanced ration.
It is only necessary to supplement this
with a very small amount of grain in
order to get the most profitable pro
duction. By the good use of the barn
yard manure our silage crops can be in
creased from an average of about eight
tons per acre to 12 or 15 tons over this
part of the state, and this, together
with three or four tons of alfalfa per
acre, will enable us to feed a cow much
cheaper than on any other ration.

EDITOR'S NOTE. - The remainin� part
of this address will be printed m the
following issue of KANSAS FARMER and
will have to do with the most profitable
handling of the dairy herd.
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My Ten-Year-Oltl Bo7
TUI'IU witIa Ea.e the

BEATRICE
Cream Separator
Say. Farmer OnslDolI

I've been up one aide and do,"", the
other of this cream separator qUestlOD
for 20 yean, and I'm for the Beatrice
Cream Separator every time.
The Beatrice I, the one high-grade eep
arator that i8 aold at a reasonable price.
Weall have lOme l'elpect forour pocket
books. None of Uti farmers want to

pa,Obt $100 to $125 when we can get
the lalDe thing for $65 to $85.

Wen, that's the cream aeparator aitua
tion. The Beatrice sells at $85 for the
largest size machine, 1000 Ibs. capacity.
Other high grade separatOR sell f�
$110 and upwards for Iell capacltJ.
The Beatrice gives 10u-

C/ean.kimming, eaqc/ean.
ing, eallY running, conven

ience, long .Iife, big capac
ity. It .kim. cold milk G.

well Gil warm milk.
Compare other machinet with the
Beatrice; you'll agreewith me that yoa
pay more for them than the Beatrice
price, but you do not get as good a
machine for your money.
Take my advice and investigate the
Beatrice. Write to nearest office below
for free catalog and name of local
dealer near you.

BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
CHICAGO

.,.••hI., D.h u..c.r.. R T......
1:....D_. CoL. Okld_�. 0kJa..

St. .........

595ANDUPWA1tD
OMTlIAL

AMERICAN
CREAM

SEPARATOR
A SOLID PROPOSITION to

,end fully guaranteed... new.

::l.!.:.r�:· :e�:r=}�� m��f
�klm8 warm or cold milk; mak·
Jng heavy or light cream. The
"owl Is a I.nllary marvel. eo.sll7
cleaned.

Abll)lutely on Approval.
G. arB thoroughly protected.

plaerent from tbls picture.
wblcb Illustrates our large

���::'!'iIl.'3afc�:,n:;,s·w �'t'!'�
f:0lnts. Whether your dairy Is
arge or small write tor our
iandsome t r e e catalog. Ad
dr... :

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. BAIN:��DI8�� N. V.

.
Oleo Questions and Answers.

These questions and answers by N. P.
Hull, secretary of the National Dairy
Union, illuminate the situation regarding
oleomargarine and butter:

Question.-What is the color of the I

natural ingredients from which oleomar-
.

garine is made?
.Answer.-A very light shade of yel.

low.
Q.-What is the natural color of but

ter made from cows on natural grass
pasture?
A.-A rather high shade of yellow.
Q.-Why do dairymen sometimes color

winter butter, that is lighter than nor

mal in color t
A.-To preserve & uniform r,roduct,and that it may look like exact y what

it is-butter.
Q.-Why do oleomargarine manufac

turers
.

want to color their product yel
low?
A.-To deceive the buyer, or consumer,

by making their product look like ex

actly what it is not-butter.
Q.-Why are the manufacturers and

dealers in oleomargarine so anxious to
counterfeit butter'
A.-That they may sell it at or near

the price of butter.
Q.-Are there excessive profits in sell

ing oleomargarine at or near the price
of butter'
A.-Yes_ For the reason that the cost

of producing butter is more than double
that of producing oleomargarine.
Q.-Is it just and right that the per·

son who wishes to consume butter should
be protected against the injustice and
fraud attendant upon the substitution
of a low-priced product t
A.-Yes. Most of our food laws are

based upon this well established prin
ciple of justice. .

Q.-How does the coloring of oleomar
garine yellow encourage and abet fraud?
Ans.-By so counterfeiting butter as

to make it impossible for the ordinary
consumer to identify it.
Q.-Why is it necessary for butter

and oleomargarine to appear different to
the eye, that fraud and deception may
be prevented'
A.-The light colored, nearly tasteless

and odorless fats and oils from which
oleomargarine is made, are churned in
milk to give them the flavor and aroma

of butter. If they are then colored to
look like butter the consumer has no

way of distinguishing this counterfeit
product from genuine butter,
Q.-Would a law forcing oleomargar

ine to be sold in small quantities and
put up in fiber or metal containers
plainly stamped and branded, protect the
consumer against fraudulent eubatitu
tion?
A.-No. Millions of our people take

one or more meals a day at boarding .

houses, restaurants and hotels. They
ask for butter, want butter, and are

willing to pay for butter; but if oleo
margarine is permitted to counterfeit
butter, they would largely get oleo.
Q.-If oleo manufacturers believe their

own statements, to wit, that oleo is
superior to butter in purity and whole
someness, why are they striving for the

privilege of counterfeiting butter?
Ans.-?
Q.-Do the dairy interests object to

competing with oleomargarine?
A.-They court competition, but ob

ject to substitution. Where there is sub
stitution there can not be competition.
Q.-Why is it of vital interest to ago

riculture and to the country at large,
that the butter product of the cow be
protected from counterfeiting and fraud
ulent substitution t
A.-Until beef largely increases in

value, cows cannot be profitably kept
on improved farms for the production of
beef alone. Counterfeiting, and thereby
substitution of low-priced intestinal
fats and vegetable oils for genuine but
ter means the passing of the cow from
many American farms. \Vith her passes
the mother of the beef steer, and the
farmer's mainstay in his effort to main
tain the fertility of his farm. The re

sults will be higher prices for beef,
lower acre production of grains, and ul
timately higher priced butter substi
tutes.

Q.-mat do the farmers ask of Con

gress?
A.-That butter substitutes be made

to stand upon their own bottom; to sell

upon their own merit; to cease counter

feiting butter; and to appear in their
own inherent and distinctive color. Only
in this way CRn the admitted rights of
the producers of butter, and the persons
who elect to consume butter, be pro
tected.

Before throwing tin cans in garbage
cans cut or punch holes in the bottom
of them to destroy their usefulness as

breeding places for mosquitoes,

KANSA� FARMER

THE new Economy King
Cream Separator is its own

best salesman. Let us send
you one on ten weeks' trial. Test'
it with old milk, cold milk and
milk from stripper cows as well
as on fresh warm milk, Try
the Economy King alongside of
any other separator, regardless
of name, make or price-compare
them for closeness of skimming,
ease of runn.ing, quick and
thorough cleaning and in other
C"�!ntial requirements.
If theEconomy

King isn't supe
rior to others-if
a ten weeks' test
don't prove it to
be satisfactory in
everyway,send it
back; we will re
turn your mon
ey, togetherwith
tran sporta tion
charges you paid.
Prices: 250-1b.

capacity, $28.95; 375-lb. capacity!$36.75; 600-lb. capacity, 144.90,
800-lb. capacity, $49.80.

A New Book for Farmers

Our sanitary loose disc
bowl has no slots, crooked
tubes or inaccessible corners.

The supply tanks are seamless
and of our improved no-splash
pattern. Every part of the
bowl and supply tank and the
covers coming into contact
with milk are highly polished
and tinned and retinned with
the best pure block tin.
An ingeniously designed dirt

collecting chamber in the bowl
cleans and purifies the milk.
These and many other ad

vantages of Economy Cream
Separators are' fully explained
on palres 1225 to 1237 of our
new big General Catalog. If
youwould like additional facts.
we have-

It not only illustrates and describes our complete line of
Economy King Cream Separators, but combines under one
cover, complete descriptions and accurate illustrations of
our entire line of Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Spreaders
and other farm implements, as well as Buggies, Harness,
Gasoline Engines, Farm Tools and many other farm sup
plies, all sold at worth while prices.
If you would like to have this Separator Catalog, which

also combines all these other lines, just write "Send me

your Cream Separator Book 65K.72" and address

Sean, Roebuck and Co., Chicago I

81n: ><ii@F +E-g :I.

6,918.098 •.noaa sold ill 1913
1,536,232 .alloaa aaore tbaa 1812

�ol(lrlne'·I!5"HriE!I.:I.I.�
Malntaln8 the correct JubricatlDa' body at
any motor speed or temperature. Lubri
cates all makes of lI;'asoilnemotors.
The constantly Increasing use of Potarine

by thouaauds of motorists is indisputable
proof of Its being the correct 011 for an
makes and types of motor cars. motOl'
trucks and motor boats.

STANDARD On. COMPANY
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"YES, SIR_;'
THAT ELEcrrtlC UGHTING PLANT

has more than paid for itself- I never made
a better investment.

Ct Effi.ciency-economy-comfort-tlme saving-trouble lea
sening-safety-on every count it's right there. And no trouble.

either, or fuss-for that
U1K\'!ra\'!-lSxfbe"

BATrERY AND SWITCHBOARD

I 8argaias in Land I
Book 01 1,000 Farms, etc., everyw,here,

tor exchang.. Graham Bro•. , EI Dorado, K•.

D- or Trade with us-Exchange book tree
-J Bersle Agency, Eldorado, Ks.

PoBTY A(lBES, S'h MILES McALESTER
City 16,000; 28 a. tnfabl." bottom land; 4 a.

timber, balance pasture. Fine tor fruit, veg
etables, poultry and alfalfa. U2 per acre;
terms. Write us about land.
SOUTllEBN REALTY CO., MoAlester, Okla.

FOB JEFFERSON COUNTY or Northeast
Kansas farms, any size, where alfalfa, blue
grass and corn are the staple crops, at trom
800 to $100 per acre. Write or see.

Ths Harman Farm Aa'encT, Valley FaIlJ, Ks.

MISSISSIPPI.
SATSUMA OBANGES AND KUDZU

Pay big returns In this locality. Choice 10-
catlon!r..: $6 per acre and up. Easy terms.

�'. F. (lLARK, State Line,.Miss.

Gl'a88 for 1,000 Head. We have 12 sec
tions' of choice buffalo and bluestem In
Pawnee Va:lIey, with abundance of running
water, a number good wells and tanks. Best
pasture In. state. Will rent all or part at
very reasonable rate. Call on or address

FRIZ�LL & ELY, Larned, Ktm.

ANDERSON COUNTY
KANSAS LAND

ANDERSON COUNTY, KANSAS LAND.
If you want to buy a well Improved farm

In this county, priced so you can afford to
own It. write me. I have what you want;
from 80 to 640 acres In size. Also have some

unimproved pasture lanel for sale. Liberal
terms. 'V. L. WARE, Garnett, Kansas.

WISCONSIN
Omcla! publications concerning the solis,

rainfall and crops of Wisconsin may be had
free by writing Wisconsin State Board of
Immigration, 1\Iadlson, Wis. State Capitol
61111.

A BARGAIN· II TRADE
$l'7,IIOO.OO Stock of General MerchandIse to

exchange for Western Kansas land worth
the money. Ten-room l\lodern House and beau
tiful lawn In Boise, Idaho, to trade tor west
ern land. Price, $11.000; mortgage $4.000.
Section of Land In Hodgeman County, Kan
sas, with Borne improvements on. Price.
$8,600, clear. WH. trade for horses or cattle.

H. B. BELL LAND COl\IPANY
(lommerce Bldg., l'hone 2, :Podge City, Kan.

THE BIG STORE
Takes as good care of your Interests
through Its mall .order service as you
COUld, yourself, at the counter.
All orden are IUled carefullY, with

your best Interests In view-only the best
'Selections being sent you.
All orden are shlpped the day they

are received.
All parceIs' post eharges are paId. We

also pay express In Kansas.
You are m1Bslng some great oppor

tunities to get exceptional values of you
are not our customer.
Write today.

�1WlJlASD
TOPEKA, KANSAS.
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HOMECIRCLE

make the whole plant 80 dependable and simple that a two-year-old
could pretty near run it without a mistake."

He's right-money spent for an Inde�n"ent Electric. Lighting Pla�t
equipped with the 1f'tl12ra12..;Sxtoe ' Battery and Switchboard is an

investment-not an expense.
The switchb.oard used in connection with It is built around one princi
ple, CtSimplicity"-and while it sacrifices nothing in completeness, it is
80 made as to be practically trouble-proof, easy to understand, easy to
operate. This battery and switchboard make Electric Light for the
farm posi'tive,and unfailing. No excuse for old fashioned, inconvenient
methodsof lighting•. The individual electric plant is now a success.

An Electric Lighting Plant will not strain your
bank account-it can also be quickly installed
and will prove a lasting comfort.
W. have a dealer in your locality-he will
be .glad to give you complete facts and
figures about electric hghting plants
without placing you under an)' obliga
tion. Write'our nearest
·office today for his

name and our new
THf book on electric
fLfmlC lighting
STO�Gf ��"�IU.���.

SATTERY CO. PtIllADfU'IIJA

WE SELL OR TRADE
ANYTHING, ANYWHERE,

REALTY EXCHANGE 00" NEWTON, KAN,

FORCED SALE - 180 acres, 6 miles to
German Catholic town, Marenthal, Wichita
Co., Kan. All smooth plow land, 2-room
house, well, fine water, good barn, fencing,
100 a. In cult., plenty of out range. Fine
for stock. Must be sold quick. Only $8 per
acre. No trades. D. F. Carter. Leoti. Kan.

Price on above farm reduced to $6.25 per
acre. Act qu!ckly.

D. F. CARTER, Bonded Abstractor,
Leot • Kansas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
240 Acres. If on the lookout for a. land

deal, write us about It. We have a lot of
bargains for cash. Send tor list.

KIRWAN I.AND CO.
West Plains, Howell County, MIssourI.

40,000 ACRES STATE LAID
OPEIED FOR SEnLEMEI'
On June 17th the State of Wyoming will

sell at public auction, In tracts of 160 acres
and up, approximately 40,000 acres choice
prairie land within one to twelve miles of
Cheyenne, the state capital. Terms. one
tenth cash and balance eighteen years a.t
four per cent annual Interest. Very low round
trip excursion rates will be available for
those desiring to attend this sale. For sec
tional map showing location Of the lanc!ls
and tull particulars, address

S. G. HOPKINS,
State Land (Jom.nU8sloner,

Capitol Building, • • • Cheyenne, Wyo.

Father's Other Suit.
Stead started in a while ago
To build a modest bungalow,
But saw its size increase apace
Through the demand for closet space
Made by his wife and daughters two.
That bungalow still grew and grew.
When done it was a hugeous thing,
With many a lean-to, ell, and wing.
Big closets there, big closets here,
Big closets till the house looked queer.
"Oh, well," Stead mused, "I'm glad it's

thus.
There's closet room for all of us.

At last there'll be some place for me

To keel) my other suit," said he.

He hung it proudly on a hook,
But daughter Carrie came and took
That suit away, and where't had been
Hung sixteen garments feminine;
And Gertrude, when that suit she found
Within her closet, grimly frowned
And passed it on to Mother Stead,
Who took and laid it 011 Pa's bed.

And-
As it was in the beginning, is now and
ever shall be, world without end, in
all well-regulated families-

That suit, with closets everywhere,
Is hung on Father's bedroom chair.

-Walter G. Doty in Lippincott's.
Oh, You May Dayl.

What is there fresh a poet can say
011 May?

How warbleize some novel way
Today?

It's rather early to get gay
With "hay";

That chimeth in with "sunlit bay,"
June lay.

But list! Sings now a :Maytime fay,
Ah, nay,

'T is but the umpire yelling, "Play!"
Hooray!

-Lippincott's.
-------:...;

An egg beater never should be left to
soak in water, as the oil will be washed
out of the gears, making it hard to turn,

The season has been a backward one

for hatching chicks, up to the middle of
April. ,

Add a handful of chopped parsley or

onion to the veal when cooking. It im
proves it as much as mint adds to the
lamb.

If all the chickens and full-grown hens
run together, the stronger chickens will

. get most of the feed and keep the others
poor.

Gasoline and blueing make II. good
mixture for stamping perforated pat
terns. When the gasoline has evaporat
ed the blue line will be left on the goods.

The strainer never was made that
will take foul matter out of milk. None
evpr will be made. You have got to
keep it out.
To hem a veil, or stitch chiffon, mull

or any other gauzy silk successfully on

the machine, place a newspaper under
the work and tear it off when done
sewing.

MBS, N. C, HEIN, :Medford, Okla.-We
can not give you the information you
wish in regard to cleaning willow plumes.
This has to be done byexperts who un

derstand the tieing of the feathers. as

in the cleaning the knots are apt to come

loose and so destroy the plume unless
one understands replacing them.

For a Sanitary Refrigerator.
Clogged refrigerator drains are abso

lutely unnecessary if one will use the

simple and extremely cheap disinfectant
and cleanser, sal soda, commonly known
as "washing soda." Place lumps of it
on the bottom tiling of refrigerator (in
the corners) and also upon the zinc un

der the grating that supports the ice.
It will not only help to sweeten the air
in the box, but will keep the drain al-
ways free.

.

Banish Farm Wash Day•.
Anyone who knows anything about

life in the country will not dispute that
a co-operative laundry is one of the
most urgent needs of rural communities,
writes L. R. Hiatt, in the Kansas In
dustrialist. Take, for example, a family
in the average rural community. At
least two women of the average house
hold spend nearly all day Monday in

doing the washing, and nearly all of
Tuesday in doing the ironing for the
family. Not only does this work re

quire two days, but the work is of the
most exhausting character, since it gen
erally requires the women to be exposed
to extremes of heat and cold without
proper shelter. The men of the house
hold oftentimes are made to suffer from
the effects of wash day in the' way of
hastily and poorly prepared meals. These
are the conditions of farm laundering
today.
In hundreds of rural communities, es

pecially in the dairy sections of Wis
consin and Minnesota, creameries run on

a co-operative basis are common. It
would seem to be a logical solution of
the farm laundry problem to enlarge the
building containing the creamery, install
up to date laundry machinery, hire .Ii."
competent laundry crew, and have the
farm women's hardest work done by ma

chinery and horse power instead of by
backaches and woman power. In com

munities where there are no co-opera
tive creameries usually there is need for
one, and it could be organized along with
the co-operative laundry. The soiled
clothes could be collected and returned
when laundered by the man who collect-
ed the cream from the farmers. This
would be but little more work for him
and it would not require much additional

•

wagon and horse equipment.' Having a

competent laundryman at the head of
the laundry would insure the work being
done in first class shape.
Two years ago, a thinking farmer in

Chatfield, Minn., conceived the idea of
the rural co-operative laundry and or

ganized the first one in the world. It
has been running successfully since it
was started, about twenty months ago,
and the farmers who are connected with
it are all happ;Y over the results ob
tained. They fmd the cost to be rea

sonable, and considerably cheaper than
the same work could have been done at
an "old line" laundry. Furthermore, not
one of the farmers objects to paying the
additional cost.
The principal advantages of this

scheme of farm co-operative laundries
are that the farmer's wife and her
daughters have more time to devote to
the making of an attractive home, to
visit their neighbors, to read good books
and magazines, and to music.

:Miss Frances Brown, in charge of
home economics work in the extension
division of the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege, will be glad to furnish estimates
and advice on the organization of a co

operative' rural laundry to any commun

ity that is interested.

Films Developed Free.
First roll for new customers. We give

high grade work at a low price. J. C.
WOLCOTT, Topeka, Kansas.-(Adv.)

"HEALTHGRAMS" FROM HEALTH BOOl{

"VENTILATE-dOn't
hibernate." "An open window is better than

an open grave." "Sunshine is God's best germ-destroyer." ":Most
colds are catching." "Fresh air, rest and good food are the only

cures for consumption." "The only bad night-air is last night's air."
"'Cures' for consumption guarantee only one thing-death." "A city's
most valuable asset is wholesome water." "A good iron pump costs less
than a case of typhoid." "God bless the man who invented screens!"
"The only good fly is a dead fly." "Preventable diseases are born of ig
norance." "Don't take medicine for sleeplessness-take a bath."
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DRIED fruits are especialli' uaef1d
when the snpply of fresh, fruita

'

is limited or where sto� space
for fresh fruits is 1ackiDg. Besldea be
ing used alone, they mil.}' be mixed Into
eakes, puddings, confectionery, and: oth
U' dishes. They afford a nutritious and
economical way of securing a variety
of diet which is often overlooked by the
housewife.
Numerous studies made of nutritive

values by the Office of Experiment Sta
tionlS have shown that dried fruits may
be termed an economical article of diet.
Fruiil .products in general. contain li�18
protein, but as sources of energy, de
..i,vtd almost entirely from their sugar,
dried .fruits are decidely chea�er than
mflats and compare favorably With dairy
products. They are, however, more ex

pensive than cereals and starchy vege
tables, such as dried beans and pota-
toes. '

Under no circumstances should fresh

and �d fruits, lie, thoUgh* a. 1�,
since they supply .th� needed nu�t;.ye
material as � integral part of the d\et,
besides ad� to the, a�raqtiveness of
the daily fare, If they,are to be eaten
raw, brands made and marketed in a

cleanly way should be obtained.
The amount of dried fruit produced

in the United States increased 676 per
cent between 1899 and 1909. California
produces more than four-fifths of the

yearly output. According to a veg
rough estimate, each person in thIS
country consumes on an average of five
or six pounds of dried fruit a year.
The value of the product rose from

between four and five millions to over

twenty-one millions in 10 years. The
average wholesale price, however, has
not advanced with the increased de
mand; on the contrary, it has dropped
from about five and one-half cents to
ebout 4 and one-half cents per pound.

FASHION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS

This department Is prepared especially In New York City for KANS,&,S FAR:MER.
We can supply our readers with high grade, perfect fitting, Beam-allowing pattern.
at 10 cent. each, postage prepaid. Full directions for making, as well aB the

t!'v��� g! 1,:��er-!.�\t:e:���e":;a,:�c�:J'a:J��e::�afn���e��ve ::e�r�!�:r���:�� ::�
elze of each pattern you want and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree
to fill all orders promptly and guarantee safe delivery. Special ofter: To anyone
ordering a pattern we will Bend the latest lB8ue of our Fashion Book, EVERY
WO:MAN HER OWN DRESS:MAKER. tor only 2 cents; send 12 cents tor pattern
and book. Price of book If ordered without pattern, 6 cents. AddreB8 all ordera
for patterna or bookB to KANSAS FARMER. Topeka, Kall8aL

No, 8Il901-Ladles' ShlrtwalBt: The separate waist has again become popular,
and the plain tailored shirtwaist can be made for wear at horne or In the street.
The m.odel shown Is very plain, with box plait crostns, and a small tuck at each
Bhoulder In tront and back, those tn the back being made tull length. The shirt
waist pattern, No. 6694, Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size
requires 3% yards of 27-lnch material. No. 8373-Ladlea' Dress: Serge or cheviot
can be used to make this dress, with the trimming of contrasting material. The'
dress closes at the front, and can be made with either the long or short sleeves. The
skirt Is cut In tour gores. The pattern, No. 6373, Is cut In slz"s 34 to 42 Inches bust
measure. Medium size requires 6 ¥.o yards of 36-lnch material, % yard of 18-lnch
goods for the vest, and I%, yards of ?4-lnch satin. No. 8002-Ladles' ll'a1&t: This
'Waist Bhows us again the narrow shoulder yoke produced by extending the upper
edges of the back. The fronts are full and are gathered at the top. The sleeves
are plain and full length or ahorter. The waist pattern, No. 6602, Is cut In Blzes
34 to U Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 1%.' yards of .'O-In'ch material.
No. 6829--Glr1B' DreBII and Hat: This smart little frock has a long-waisted' blouse,
with diagonal front closing, open neck with wide collar, and long or short aleevee,
The kimono shoulder Is. used. The bat has a soft crown and a shaped brim turned
Up on One Bide. The dress pattern," No. 6629, Is cut In sizes 6. 8, 10, 12 and ,14 years.
:Medium size requires for the dress 3 ¥.o yards of 36-lnch material, and for the hat
% yard of S6-lnch material. No. 8Il97-GWld's Dress with Bloomers: This Ideal
dress for play or school use ...

ls of sacque cut, held In by a belt at the waistline. It
Is cut square at the neck, nas a side front closing, and bishop Bleeves which may
be short or long. The dress pattern, No. 6597, Is cut In sizes 2, •. 6 and 8 years.

�f::�lIjo�I�'i,:e�I':,�;::e;s:' �"o':d8���rr�:' ��!:I:al I�n�h�.:' :r����o�r�cJia�� �:v:a�:
long straight lines so becoming to little girls. The dress has a small box plait
extending from shoulder to hem at each side of both tront and back. The dress
pattern, No. 6619, Is cut In sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Medium size requires
2% yards of S6-lnch material. No, 6639--()hlld's Dress: For very little girls we
have here a novel frock. The long-waisted blouse has body and sleeve In one and
a panel In the center of the front. At the neck there Is a large collar. The little
one-piece skirt Is gathered, and the jOining with the blouse Is concealed with a

girdle. The dress pattern. No. 6639, I. cut In sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. Medium
size requires 1 %. yards of 36-lnch materiaL
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removes

allthedirt
and grime.

LARGE
CAN

lJ'GreatSlores

'WRITE USLUg_' IIaoia.e ....
".

"

tile Valled SIaI_' , .

_ t!11.. ldad. •

We ave kea
ID Ille PlaDo
......_ Nearly
toYean.'_

ELBURN PIANOS and
.

PLAYER-pIANOS,
The paperil are full of IIdvertlseliicints'p_
llliv themoatwonderful things and the coun
try't. full of trashy pianOIl which looked pod
whenDeW. ,bUt in a few weeks or month. theY
llimnd like a cheap picture show tinpanmullic.
These cheap pianos are made ouJ:r to seU
thei:r are like an old plUC horae that Ie doctored
UP to look llk� a colt., ,

17 Cents a Day
Buys�Elburn

Themost Important thing in buying a piano
Ie to buy'bf the 'oldell1: and most reliable house
:r9U know. and from them get nameaof people
iii your own community who have bought
Instruments. We can .. give thou.DdIl ,UJ><m
thousands of ELBURN OwDerB' names. We
will refer to customers 'wio live Dear :rvu
8Dd some of them youwin likely know. '

Just write us and Bay-please mail PrIceI.

��� 'J�wj_sEo�UBNlCtl,"§anything to make a BIlle. Some get yoUr notea

�
JIa1-.""

and selfthem to banks; We do not sell DOtes; .:. 'S'"A'S C.;"" 'WOewe keep them. All.mattertlC9J1fidential. N. niT 1-.

FIRE-DRIED RACKED SEED CORN,
HUS�J> ,�EFORE THE FROST,
DRIED ON INDEPENDENT SEEDSEEDS ,SEEDS

_
EAR. RACKS WITH AIR AND STEAM HEAT. Sure to igrow, because
germ is preserved. Also Clover, Alfalfa" Oats, Rye and Garden Seeds.
Write fot: catalog-c-it is Flt�E and you should have it. Address-

Fred Echteuamp, Box A, Arlington, Neb.

TRY KANSAS FARMER CLASSIFIED ADvER-TISING FOR ,QUICK
-.

. RESULTS.
It is the market place .. tor, approximately 300,000 readers each week.

They never fail to read' the classified ads. That's why it gets the buyers.
If you'have live stock, pet stoek, poultry, lands, seeds, plants, implements,
vehicles, automobiles, etc., to sell, or if you want to buy or exchange,
remember that in these classified columns' is the market place for the.8�
thousands and thousands of possible customers, and that the cost' of reach
jng them is small. See head of classified columns for rates.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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In nearly
everr place, there ,:is a
dealer ,who displaY$ the Hamilton,
Brown trade-mark. When you
need shoes go to 'that store-it is
headquarters for the best shoe value
in your town.

'

, 'Hamilton, Brown
, \, Shoes' -

\ t
.,". -

loolc'weU" fit well' ana wear well. They
have,li reputation for servlce that comes
out'of the extra quality put into them.
Every lair represents more than one

hundre cents on the dollarln shoe value.

You can get any kind of a BamUton,
Brown ShOe you want, for any pur
pose and for any member of \he
family. In all styles andsizes and prices,

THE STANDARD:
FARM PAPERS
i' 'BEST FOR THE READER
i THEREFORE

BESTFOR THEADVERTISER

Arnaled According to Location, Reading
I, From East to West

GUlm. On. 1000
Clr, Lin. Lin..

Ohio Farmer, ...

(�::'t�eA���e�'lIne»)Michlpn Farmer,
DetrOit, Mich. .'11,601 ,1.08 ,. ,1.08
(Rate "C per line)
Penna,.lftIDla
Farmer,
Philadelphia., Pa.,
(Rate 160 per line)

p�fr':r��t:���. 17O,OOO.sO .80

indiana. Farmer •• , 111,113 .15 .lI5
Indianapolis, Ind.

Breeder'. GueUe... 90,328 .10 .50
Chicago, Ill.

Prairie Farmer ....105,000.10 .110

H�!,��g��an .• 85,"'.. .3.
Ft. Atkinson. Wis.

Wisconsin Agrtcul-
tunl"t. . ••••••• 83,454.30 .30
Racine, Wis.

The Farmer ......140,8115.60 .115

W:�:�I���'!;r .. 70,000 .81 .SI
Des Moines. Iowa.

KanIl88 Fa.rmer •• , 81,258 .80 .80
Topeka. Kan.

0kJ:::n'!f. :r;a.r�..... 112,000 .25 .21
Oklahoma, Okla.

Missouri Farmer •• 50,000 .25 .25
Columbia, Mo.

l,Ul,OM ",.58 ",.51
Tbese pubUoatlons are conceded to be
the authoritative farm papers of their
individual fields.

e
For furt�����!�rmatlon

GEO. W. BERBEBT, Ina.,
West. Rep., First National

Bank Buildlnll',
CHICAGO, ILL.

W. C. RICHARDSON, Jne.,
East. Rep., 41 Park Row

NEW YORK CITY.

WORTH IT.
"Prisoner at the bar," said the judge,

"is there anything you wish to Bay be
fore sentence is passed upon you?"
"No, my lord, there is nothin' I care

to say; but if you'll clear away the
tables and chairs for me to thrash my
lawyer, you can give me a year or two

�x�ra."-Tit-Bits.
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KANSAS FARMER

-n; GRANGE
DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STATE

GRANGE.

OFFIC.ERS.
Master ••••••••••... A. P. Reardon, MoLoutb
Overseer ••••••••• J. L" Heberling, Wakarusa
Lecturer •••••••••••••• L. S; Fry, Manhattan
Secretary A. E. Wedd, Lenexa
Treasurer•.•••.•.•...W. J. Rhoa.des, Olathe
Chairman of Executive Commlttee ..••.•

• . . • • • • • • • . . • W. T. Dickson, Carbondale
Chairman of Legislative and Amllatlon

Committee ....• ' •..••.B. Needham, Laa.
Chairman State-Wide Co-operation Com- ,

mlttee •..•..Alfred Docking, Manhattan
Chairman of Committee on Education .•

Mrs. Cora Wellhouse Bullard, Tonganoxie
Chah'man of Insurance Commlttee ...•••

Cbal��aii'of' w'o'm�;';sOWlr'k Bl:��inR�athe
tee •••••. L. Mabel Peterman, Westphalia
NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Malter •••••••••••.Oliver Wilson, Peoria, Ill.
Lecturer •.•...N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, Mich.
Sec'y •.•. C. M. 'Freeman, Tippecanoe City, O.

Favor Farm. Credit Bill.
The following resolutions were passed

by Earlton Grange No. 1548, at a recent
meeting:
Whereas, there is a farm credit bill

now pending in Congress known as the
Bathrick Bill (R. H. No. 11879).
Whereas, the present rate of interest

on farm loans is too high or exorbitant
and a hardship to the producer and con

sumer. Therefore be it
,Resolved by the Earlton Grange No.
154B, that we most heartily favor this
bill and insist upon its immediate pass·
age. Be it further '

Resolved, that prompt action is im

peratively demanded if any substantial
benefit is to be secured by the farmers

by the pending farm credit legislation.
Be it further
Resolved, that a copy of these resolu

tions be sent to our state senators and
representatives in Congress for their sup
port.-Signed by Committee, E. E.
O'CoNNOB, H. GREVE, J. G. CASEBIEB.

Grange News.
Shawnee Grange No. 168, met Sat

urday, April 4, and after dispensing with
the feast which we have at every regular
meeting, proceeded to the regular order
of business, after which the members
answered to roll call with a reading of
current events. The next meeting will
be May 2, and in addition to the regular
feast we will have ice cream, followed
by an open meeting with a lit"ary pro
gram, to which our friends and neigh
bors have been invited. To the Granges
that are lacking interest, try this recipe
and have at least as many women as

men.

Brick Grange No. 1498, in Jackson
County, is in the Iead when it comes to

making reports. For the quarter end

ing March 31, their report shows 100
men and 67 women initiated. Secretary
W. E. Patton sends his quarterly report
filled out complete, which is a great
help to the State Secretary.' Other

Granges that have made good gains are':

, Valley No. 448, 23 members; Lone Elm
No. 152, 11 new members; Earlton No.
1548, 25 new members; Sorghum Valley
No. 1552, 22 members; Clover Hill No.

,

1536, 7 new members,
Wilson County is in the lead in or-'

ganizing new Granges; 14 .reported and
still coming in. The year 1914 bids fair
to be a big year for the Grange in Kan
sas.-A. E. WEDD, State Secretary.

The Grange and the Schools.

A goodly number of patrons of hus

bandry from different parts of the coun

ty listened with interest to the address
of Professor Coulter at the school meet

ing in Burlington, recently.
A part of them agreed with the main

points of his address, that the school
needs .of today are different from those
of fifty r.ears ago. Also to make room

for facihties to teach agriculture and
the mechanic arts and domestic science,
the country schools will have to be en

larged in order to provide pupils and
financial support for such vocational
schools; and that these rural schools
should be kept separate from town and

city schools. They differed with his im

plied argument that these studies must
m some way be crowded in with the

present high school course.

From the beginning the Grange has
held as one of its leading doctrines, that
its first work should be to provide con

ditions for rural people that would fos
ter a better manhood and womanhood.

They aimed to do this by securing
better rural schools and churches, men's
and women's clubs, farmers' institutes,
etc.
The Grange never has, and does not

now propose to meddle with city or

town schools or the course of study in
those sc11001s. Four years in town or

. city high SCl1001 tends to educate the

youth away from the farm.
'

The Grange wants the high school

�rought' .to the farm yout�, that they
may .live iii the safety of home in the

eounty while taking this course of study.
; :As so large 0: per cent of school chil
dren, never go to college, the Grange
asks that some branches of the present
high school course be made elective so

that these children who never 'can go
to college will not be compelled to waste

months of time over studies that can

not be used in their chosen work. The

present high school course seems to be

planned as a preparatory course for col

lege. The Grange wants our rural
schools to give our country ,child�en a

course of study and training that will
fit them for life's work. More than 90

per cent of them do not go to college;
and have to depend on our country
schools for their educational equipment.
Experience has shown many Grangers

that consolidated schools are necessary
for the successful teaching of and train

ing in vocational pursuits.
The Grange has been a pioneer in

working for good country roads. Good
roads are wanted all over the county
for country children to travel'to schools
and Sunday school; for the mail carders
to take the mail to farmers, and for
farmers to haul their produce to market
and take home their supplies.
If such roads are built "the cross

country highways," the "connecting link
for the Santa Fe Trail" will be taken
care of, but not at the expense of other

parts of the county, and the discomfort
and inconvenience of the school children
of the country.
Long distance travelers, usually non

residents of. the county, who' pay no

taxes here, are the main beneficiaries
of "scenic boulevards and cross-country
highways." The roads advertise the

county to tourists, but the school and
trade roads develop its resources and

promote the intelligence, seoeial inter
ests and happiness of its rural people.
, From the beginning the Grange has
worked for the betterment of all roads
in the county, better country schools,
Sunday schools and churches, better
farms and houses, for better rural social
conditions and for a better manhood and
womanhood, and these things better all
humanity and are worthy the careful
consideration of our patriotic citizens.
-EVE GASOHE, in Burlington Indepen
dent.

Send for
this great
Booklet on Farm

�::���:�:;:��tould
have a 'COpy of It. .'

This pamphlet wilt tell you how to

properly prote" your live stock, your
barne, sheds, granaries, grain, hay, etc.
-your house-the home of your wife
and children-against loss by WIND,
LIGHTNING and FIRE.
This pamphlet will tell you all about

how 40,000 Kansas farmers bande.. to
gether, organized, built up, and now

g:s�B, a��e���:::i ��da s���rM�t�a'
Farm Insuranoe Compamr In the world
-The Farmel'll AllIance Ins_ce C_
pan,. of IIIcPherlO1l, Kans.... "\

.

This pamphlet will prove to you that
by becoming a member of this Com
pany you can get your farm insurance
at rates which are from 20% to 40%
less than the old line companies charge.
This pamphlet will save you money.

It will show you jUlit how to save a1\Y
where from ,6 to $16 on the cost of eY-

er�:l,jo:��oif� �I:f�':.';,a;c:o�o�oc:rge
laws of Kansas complet"ly proteot you

,
-how you are not liable to this Com
pany or anyone elBe for more than the
amount of your prenUum.
Write us for your copy of this pam

phlet. It's ready for you-get It, read
It, let It save money :tor you. Send name.

Farmal'll A1Uanee Insunnea Co.
Boom 2, F. A. I. Bldg.. IIIcPhel'llou, KB.

Graduates Back to Farms.
The charge is often made that the

kind of education given at the Agri
cultural College tends to educate the

boys away from the farm. This might
possibly have been true in years past.
At the present time, however, it has be
come more and more apparent that the
training given by the various agricul
tural colleges is directing their students
back to the farms. Just recently a

'census was taken by the Ohio Univer

sity showing that of the graduates of
its agricultural college during the past
siv years, 38 are actually farming at
the, present time. Of the remaining 1�4
graduates, 89 expect to return to the
farm at some future time. Only 35
of the graduates during this period have
no intention of taking up actual farm
ing work. These men had no intention
of so doing when they entered the col
lege.
Of the number not on farms but in

tending to farm, the strong inducements
offered for experiment station work and

agricultural teaching positions and the
lack of capital to start farming for
themselves have been the principal fac
tors preventing their taking up actual
farm work. The indifference of the
fathers of some of these young men to
ward new and advanced ideas has like
wise had its influence in turning a num

ber to the experiment station work and

teaching positions in preference to tak
ing up work on the home farm.
In making up this census many of the

young men reported that they would
much prefer taking up farming to other
agricultural lines of work if it was

possible for them to do so. Of the
young men graduates in agriculture from
the Kansas' State Agricultural College,
many of the most capable turn down
salaried positions for actual farm work.

e-.
:!2

The poultry -breeder's percentage of
profit depends quite a bit on selling
costs. These profits are good, sometimes,
and sometimes they are not. At the very
best the average poultry breeder never

got any more than his or her due. Usu
ally It has been less. Not because the
breeders don't know their business as
breeders, nor yet because they are not
good men and women.

'

No sensible breeder would allow the
cost ot raising stock to go twice as high
as necessary. But sometimes the seIling
cost Is allowed to get too high, because
the wrong means of advertising are used.
To select the right selling means for

Kansas and adjoining states means
money saved to breeders, besides money
made In the better prices to be had when
using the right means. The booklet
Profitable Poultry Selling, has been wrlt�
ten. and Is free to poultry breeders ev
ervwhere who will simply write for it.

KANSAS FARlIlER
TOI19I{.... Kansos.

Some twenty-five or thirty counties of
Kansas will make exhibits at the Inter
national Soil Products Exposition to be
held in Wichita in October. This is to
remind those who are looking after the
exhibits ill the several counties, that a

considerable responsibility rests with
them. At this exposition will be rep
resentatives from every agricultural
country in the world and the impression
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, Tbe OJIPGrtuDlf;7. of 8ecurlQ t'lPee Ile.__

.-.. or leo .ere. each, aDd the low

priced laudl of .e.ltebe; 1I!I!...lle,CIIlewa.
aDd .&llteraa, wW lOOn,haTe p&ued. '

, OaDada' olrers'a'1lear:tTwelcome·�·the !!eWer

'" the mli.nwith· a· f�U7·look11l1' for a. bO!De:.
to the tarmers Ion. to the'renter; to all'who .

WIIb to UTe under better conditions.

""e.e''-pelall';.4 I. :leis .111 the

v.lk of the world. .,ultllrlaDt Gra88es IrIve
eheap fodder tor 1&1'1'8 belds;, OOI� 9f�
aDd fatienlDlr for market III a trIlIe,

Tbe sum reallaed for Beef. Bntter. Milk &lid
Cheese will paJ' aftJ' per eallt 0. tile
IDV...tlD.,llt.

Write for literature aDdpartiouJanuto
reduced rallw&l' ratea to
'Buperlntendentof ImmllP'&tlOIIo
-,

. Ottaw... OaDa4a or to
0aucI1aD G01'enlinen'.AIreD"

.... L .... 111 ........
..............

�t us hope that the balance of the
season will be favorable to the hatching
and raising 9f many chicks.

.
If your hens are not layinl{ these nice

days, they' ought to be, and If you ean

not find out why they are not laying,
you had better sell them to the butcher
and, buy hens that will lay.

'
.

While most any old hen will lay oe

casionally, you can increase the produe
tion of eggs with the proper Kind of

food, and a variety of food .helps won

derfully in the makeup of the proper
kind.

Shells, grit and charcoal should be

kept before the birds at all ·tiDies. It is

sur�rising the amount the hens 'will 'eat

during the laying. season. Home-made

hoppers are easily made, and should
never be allowed to go without these
essentials of egg production.

For securing the highest fertility one

should feed plenty of green food, lots
of oats, with now and then a feeding of
meat scraps. This will give the best
returns for fertility and will also help
towards a heavy egg production. Stim
ulants and tonics should be avoided, es
pecially at the breeding season. Give

the hens good food, good housing with

proper ventilation, and you will have no

Deed of tonics or stimulants.

can start better in the poultry business

by buying stock rather than eggs. That
is a good way, but I have always gotten
the eggs and have had good success with
them. One ought to get four or f�ve
grown-up chickens out of a setting' of
eggs and you can see what that means.
Now the way I pack eggs, I put excel
sior in the basket and then wrap each

egg �D. paper, �ta�d �t OD end, and then

put excelsior in around them until they
are solid, then pack the excelsior on top
of them and then sew a cloth over the
basket. In this way you need not. have
any fear in sending them anywhere.
I have written this for the benefit of

those who may want eggs:" So 'many
have written me in regard to whether
one could get eggs in this way and have
them hatch and I cannot answer all of
them with a private letter, so if myoId
friend, KANSAS FABllEB, will allow me
to answer through its columns, each one

may get some information that may be
of good to them.-MBs.· J. E. BUNDY,
Goodrich, Kan.

How to Kill Poultry for Market..
"Grasp the' chicken, when killing, by

the bony part of the skull. Do not let
the fingers touch the neck. Make a

small cut with a small sharp-pointed
knife on the righ side of the roof of the
chicken's mouth, just where the bones of
the skull end. Brain for dry picking by
thrusting the knife through the groove
which runs along the middle line of the
roof of the mouth until it touches the
skull midway between the eyes. Use a

knife which is not more than two inches

long, one-fourth inch' wide, with a thin,
flat handle, a sharp point, and a straight
cutting edge."

.

The above instructions on the proper
methods of killing poultry were issued

by the Department of Agriculture. At
least 30 per cent of all the poultry com

ing into the New York market is in

completely bled. Much of it is so badly
bled that it results in a loss of from two
to five cents a pound, as compared with
the corresponding poultry which is well
bled and in good order, continues the
Department. Aside from the bad ap
pearance of incompletely bled chickens,
their keeping properties are very in
ferior. The flesh loses its firmness

sooner; its flavor is not so good; the
odor of stale flesh and finally of putre
faction comes sooner, and in every way
the product is more perishable.
A very large proportion of the un

sightly poultry in our markets, aside
from the rubbing and tearing of the

skins, is caused by an incomplete re

moval of the blood. This is evidenced

by red dots which frequently occur

where the feathers have been removed,
especially over the: thighs and wings,
or by the small veins, which mar the

appearance of the neck. Generally it is
the neck which shows most plainly the

presence of blood in the fowl, or that a

wrong method has been used in cutting
the blood vessels in an attempt to empty
them. The neck is the first part to dis

color, becoming first red, then bluish red
or purple, and finally green as aging
progresses.

To Make Bleaching Water.
Javelle wuter IS used for removing

stains and for bleaching purposes. To
make Javelle water1 use one pound wash

ing soda, one quart chloride of lime, two
quarts cold water. Put the soda into a

granite ot:' enameled pan and pour over

it the boiling '\Vater. Dissolve the lime
in cold water. Let the mixture settle,
then pour the clear liquid into the dis
solved soda. Bottle and keep in a dark

place. Unbleached cotton goods, as well
as fabrics which have become yellow
with age, or dingy with dirt, may be
whitened with Javelle water. When it
is used to remove stains from white ma

terial, the article should be soaked in

equal parts of Javelle water and hot
water until the stain vanishes. The gar
ment must be rinsed thoroughly in sev

eral waters. To remove the strong odor
of lime, the final washing should be
done in water in which ammonia has
been added. One tablespoonful of am

monia in two quarts of water will be

enougll. Javelle water should not be
useel ,on colored goods, as it rcmove�. all
stains and colors. If material renttins
in the solution too long, the fabriC is
injured.
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W!hiti' Plym·a·.·ut�
. RDC'ks

Airaln, 'pr�ve their,'superiority. as elrlr l.ay
en hi the National Egg-Laying Contest,
oae White Rock hen laylnlr 281 eclia: 846
be.. comr.etlng. I bave bred 'Wblte
Rocks e]l;C ualvely for 20 years ll.,d h�ve
them aa iloo4 as anybody. EgC.s fr�m
three blgb-aeortng pens, U.OO· 'pel' 161'l6.00 per 45, delivered free by parae
post or express. Sate dellyery guaran
teed. A limited number ot egtrs trQID a

IIpeclally tine mated pen, U;OO per .111.
You will get what you order.. or m,on,y
retunded.

THOMAS OWEN,
Station B. T!)peka, Ram...

Farmers are very apt to think that

during the summer the laying hens can

get their living by roaming the fields in
search of worms, bugs and scattering
grain. On some farms they probably can

do this, but not on all by any means. It
is truc that on many farms they will

pick up a lot of food, but they should

have at least one
_ good grain feeding.

That should be at night, just before

roosting. You will find that the differ,
ence between the full and the empty egg
basket is caused by the evening grain
ration.

8i1y' YOB '�-LASt"
'Se eratO" 'FIRST·
,

'.' "'... , .. , .. "
'" -, . _

..

If ,.ou Jlave:Dllve, OWIIe!!Ifa
"eparator dOD't,"bII,. oare;.
lellal,. •. pDlJ: to ftD� that YOU

. need ..it'dwant a, really 1004
-, machllllle- If.you,haVe·a'worn
out or: liDaatlafactory' aepa

, raitorl'let 'Youtnut be a llfe
. time mveatment. Get a .

, ·eat�estem
�. ..�'1'1_ p_

•• 1':" '.

Get This :I Pliss�Dger
Roadster FREE

ToNe. Coer.Ji....taw.
GiYe tldll4uCoq J.

•

,1

�IIU.
ehanee to eara a

�..!�'::nd
and take orders for

�rite���cQ AutamobD. .ehool:in the worid
tbBt realI7 baD..._abD. and trI-11tudenta aD op-

portuDlI7&0 belpbaIId them and .

Make .100 to�E� MOlllthp,:._
��S''':''Tc:'ru'lf�''''::.!�·toPt

Co A. COEY'S SCHOOL OF-MOTORING
511C:-Ilq. . IGC·IGllllcWna A...... 01_. DI.

GOOD corn land at $16 per acre would
find buyers faster than ,I could make the
deeds. Yet a permanent silo at $2 a' ton la
Iii ·the same proportion. We will furnish
IIteel and build you a 801ld· concrete silo

(n,o"�oIMS) of 600-ton capacity tor $600;
you· ·to".turnh.h gravel, sand and cement. . A
16x46·

.. �1I0' (or :',800, saine' condltlo�8":Ch'l.il.p�
er than' wood. r We bave built 150' such silos

In Kansas and know how. ., -- ..
' i",,'

HOPPER"'I:I'OIi�', ··"Manh•.,,·:'Kln.
...:.. . .. �� '." �¥

Established 1878.

THE 'MERRIAM
MORTGAGE co,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.'

L�ns Money o� Farms •.

Tellswhy chicks die
J. C. Reefer, the poultey expert ot·1801

Main St., KanBas City" Mo., Is giving away free

• valuable book entitled "White DIIlrt'b"". and

How to Cnre It." This book contains' Bclentlflc

facts on white diarrhoea and tells how to prepare

•. simple home aolutlon ·that cures tblt ·terrlble

dl�aae oYer night and 'actually raise. OS per cent

of everY hatch. All poultry raisers ·sbould write

Xr. R��sr tor One ot·th�e v�_lnable FREE boou.

EGOS:�� EGGS. EGGS.
. STANDARD POULTRY

,

All leading 'varietles at $6 per hundred.

Turkey and geese eggs at $1.75 per setting.
We breed all leading yarleties of standard

p·oultry. Plymouth Rock Is our leader.

Stock of highest quality at let live prices.
Write tor descriptive circular and special
matings. Address

W. F. HOLCOMB, MGB.
,Nebraska Poultry Co., Clay Center, Neb.

WHITE DIARRHEA

And Bowel Troubles prevented by us

ing Chick-Life Remedy. Eifty-cent
package saves 500 chicks. Satisfac

tion guaranteed.
Dept•. 10.0, Chick-Life Remedy Co.

Clay Center, Kan.
.

.

Y'R"EN''Y'S First prize six
consecutive years
at Manhattan-

Sa'ed Corn State Corn ShoW
"

.
.

-proves 1 have

best strains Seed Corn In the West.

Reid's :Yellow Dent, Boone Co. White,
tire dried, tested and guaranteed.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR 1\IARCH ONLY.

Write tor free catalog.
S. G. TRENT,

BOl[ K, IDo.:wathll. KnnsDB.

SEED CORN··CROP OF I 912
Boone County White and Hildreth's Yellow

Dent carefully selected, tipped and graded.
Money back If not satisfactory.

1\1. T. KELSEY, NORTHWOOD FAB1\I,
106 A1'ter Avenue Topeka, KIU1SDB.

BELOIT SEED COMPANY
2,000 bushels seed corn, leading varieties.

Texas-grown red seed oats. High-grade al

talfa seed. Kaflr, sorghum and garden
aeeds. BELOIT. KANSAS.

1\IY CORN IS OF THE BEST for it Is of

1912 crop and has been caretully handled

and selected. Every ear has been tipped,
graded and fanned and none bu t the best

used tor seed. Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone

County White and Shenandoah Yellow.

Price, $2 per bu.
A. C. HANSEN, Willis, Kansas.

When writing advertisers, please men·

tion KANSAS FARMER.

We are in receipt of a picture of one

day's shipment of eggs by parcels post
by the Nebraska Poultry Co., Clay Cen

ter, Neb. In this shipment there are 34

baskets containing 50 eggs each; making
1,700 eggs; 11 baskets containing 15

eggs each, making 165 eggs; two baskets

containing 30 eggs each, making 60 eggs,
and two baskets containing seven eggs
each, making 14' eggs, or a grand total

of 1,939 eggs. The company paid $17.83
postage on these parcels, and they are

shipping by parcels post not less than
20 packages every day. This shows the

large business this company must do,
for this is but a small . portion to what

they ship by express. In the photo
graph, by the expressr'wagon, is a fine

picture of our old friend, ·W. F. Hol

comb, the manager, and his good looking
wife.

Loss of appetite in a growing chick

means loss of growth and development.
.A chick that stops growing for a time
will never amount to much. A good,
keen appetite keeps up a good physical
condition, which means growth and size
later on. When you see birds standing
around with food before them, you can

make up your mind that they have been

overf�d and have lost their appetites.
Cut down the feed and for a time give
only some tempting food that they are

very fond of. At such times feed but

very little at a time, so that they may

get hungry. There is a tendency to

overfeed growing chicks, in order td

have them ccme along quickly. It is all

right to force a little for maturity at

tIle right time, hut even then there is a

difference between right feeding 'and

overfeeding. In overfeeding the food

gets soiled and soon spoils, and proves
distasteful to the young birds.

My Success in Shipping Eggs.
r first had a lJesitancy in trying to

ship eggs for hatching purposes, but the

longer I have hied it, the more I see it

can be made a success. Of course one

must be careful in packing them.
I have shipped eggs to nearly evcry

state in the Union and :Mexico and have

bad but very few complaints. I shipped
two settings of eggs to California and

every egg but one hatched.
Now some breeders seem to think you

IE A·SALESIAI-we will. 'niaU:" ,yo\l
Send 'qp 8'0 'cents and

Taylor's . "What a liIalellinan I' :Sho'uld .

Know." Saleaml'n are the'_t' pidd me.'
In bualne... Be one.· " .. . _,.'
Dept. 81. Browne ttl How"ll Co.. ' O...�!

Don't LetSmut.
RuinYour:Crops,
when you can prevent it by a'

simple method of treating the
seed. Don't let disease rob you
of a valuable horse or cow when I

asimple remedy applied in time.
will save it.

..; -

Learn hozu other farmers-hav6
stopped these little losses that
make big holes 'in the year's:
profits. What they have done
YOU can do.

THE I.C.S. FARMER'S HANDBOOKi'
contains 880 pages of money-making;
Ideas andpointers gathered from the
experience of the most successful
farmers In the country. A few of
the subjects treated are:

.

SoU: Drainage: Fertilizers: Fami
Crops: Fruit Culture: Sprays: Gar
dening: Truck Farming: Vegetable
Crops; Livestock: Feeding: Diseases;
Judging: Dairying: Bacteria:Absorp
tlon of Odors: Tes ting and Keeping
the Records: Bee Keeping; Imple
ments and Machin ery: Agricultural
Tables: Seed Re qulred per acre: etc.

THE I.C.S. POULTRY HANDBOOK Is
another valuaole book you should
have. It contains 848 pages and 95
illustrations and treats of House Con
structlon:Feedlng; Incubation:Breed
Ing for Eggs, Market, and Show

Purposes: Enemies and Diseases;
Judging: etc.
SPECIAL OFFER. These books
bound lu cloth, RlX5! Iq. In size, sell
for $1.25. But, for a limited time, we
offer to those mailing the

50
.

coupon below either of Cthese $1.25 books for only

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• INTERNATIONAL TEXTBOOK CO. :
: ·Box 1138, Scranton, Pa. •

• I enclose $ for which please send me the.

• follo.iDK' Handbooks Poultry Handbook:
• grlcultural Handbook. •

: .

• Name
•

· :
: 5t.and No. •

•

: City Stnte •

� ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BABBED BO('K EGGS, SETrING, ,1.00.

Dradle Dunbar. Columbullo Kan.

WHITE BOCK EGGS, IS PER II1JNDBED.
Nora Lamuter. Hallowell, Kan.

FOIE BUFF BOCK EGGS II, n; 19,
U.75. L. D. Bailey. Glra.rd. Kan.
RINGLET BARBED ROCK EGGS, '" 100.

C. W. Smith. Pleasant Green. MOo

BARBED BOCK EGGs. ll'LOEENCE
Belle Ziller, Hiawatha, Kan.

THOROUGHBRED BARBED PLYMOUTH
Rock eggs, U. 16; ,6. 100. L. Thomas.
Wetmore, Kan.

BUFF BOCKS - WRITE FOR MATING
list today. William A. HellS, Humboldt.
Kan.

WHITE AND BABBED ROCK EGGS
Farmers" prices. Catalog and winnings tree.
Sidney Schmidt, Chillicothe. Mo.

WHITE BOCKS. SIZE AND QUALITY.
Eggs, 16, $1.60; 100, $6.50; parcels post or
expreu prepaid. G. M. Kretz, Clifton, Kan.

RABRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU
sive. fine stock. tarm l'ange eggs, .4 per 100.
Mrll. W. O. Boeke.'. Solomon, Kan.

EDWARDS' BARBED BOCKS - STAT1!I
show winners. Eggs, $1.60, $a and ,6 per
15. A. T. Edwards, Plains. Kan.

EGGS-WHITE BOCKS. ROURBON BED
Turkeys, Butt Orplngton Ducks. Mrs. Ohas.
Snyder. Effingham, Kan.

CHAMPION BARRED BOCKS - EGG8,
pens 1 and 2, U.50, 15; range, U, 15. $7. 100.
Mrs. Chris Bearman. Ottawa. Kan.

BABBED BOCK EGGS, ,1 PER II;
range ,6 per 100. Mrs. E. S. .Tones, Route
8, Emporia. Kan.

EGOS - FISHEL STRAIN WHITE PLY
mouth P.onkllo $1 for 15; $5, 100. Mating list
tree. J'\ipllte McDowell, Route 8, Garnett,
Kan.

THOROUGHBRED BARRED BOCK
egg� $1.50 per 30' $4.00 per 100. Farm
raised. Catherine Helghtel. Route I, Hol
ton, Kan.

WHII:F PLYMOUTH BOCK DAY-OLD
chicks, 1611 and 25c each. Will hatch April
11. Eggs, $1, 15; ,5. 100. W. K. Trumbo,
R"seland, Kan.

EVENTUALLY YOU WILL WANT THE
best. Whltchurch's Barred Rocks will please
you. Eggs, pens, $8; range. U per 15. Bert
Whitchurch. Girard. Kan.

PURE BABBED BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
Heavt laying strain; no Inbreeding. Eggs,
15, $1; 30, $1.75; 100, ,6. W. C. Shatt'er.
Route e. Burlington, Kan.

PARTBIDGE PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WIN
ners at four state talrs. Stock and eggs at
all times. Circular tree. H. E. Burgus.
Osceola, Iowa.

BABBED 'BOCK EGOS FROM EXCEL
lent thoroughbred stock, from pen's, 85c to

$1.00 per 15; utility, U.OO per 60. Write
tor catalog. H. H. Unruh, Hillsboro, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS-BIG WINNERS. SEV
eral years state show. Eggs, ,1.50 per 15;
$2.60 per 30. prepaid. R. C. Lane. Newton.
Kan.

BABRED BOCK8-68 PREI\UUMS. TO

peka: Manhattan, Clay Center, Denver. Eggs.
16, ,3; 80, ,5; 16, $1.25; 60, $4; 100, $6.
Mrs. D. M. Gillispie, Clay Center, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS-EGGS FROM WINNERS
ot five first prizes at Albert Lea, Minn.•
Poultry Show, December, 1913. D. M.
Terry, 608 East Sixth St.• Muscatine, Iowa.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS - SHOW
winners; vigorous stock; U.50 to $10. Bred
for eggs and show. Will Curtis, St. James,
Minn.

WAGNER'S BABBED ROCK EGGS
From three extra fine matlngs. $1.00, $1.50.
$2.00 per 15. Mrs. E. C. Wagner, Holton.
Kan.

BABRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.-EGGS
for hatching, '2.75 for 30; ,3.50 for 50;
$6.50 tor 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kin
ney Caven, LeRoy, Kan.

BABRED BOCKS.. FARl\1 BAISED.
Nicely barred. Eggs-l5. 76c; 100. $3.50.
Range-15, 50c; 100 $3. Eugene Hawley.
Garnett. Kan.

FOB SAI,E-THOBOUGHBRED BARRED
Rock eggs, $2 per 15. Settings from tlrst
pen, headed by Sensation, winner ot first
1913, 1914 State Show, ,5. Mrs. R . .T. Moly
neaux, 623 Baltimore St., Wichita, Kan.

PARTBIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. NOF
acar strain eggs for sale; $2.60 per No.1;
$1.50 per No.2, and ,7.50 per hundred.
Orders filled promptly. Ralph Seymour,
Humboldt, Kansas.

BRAGONIER1S BIG BABRED BOCKS
Best breeding, true type, deep barring. Ckt.
bred heavy layers. Eggs. $2 for 15; $6 for
45. Satlstactlon guaranteed. Write me. R.
J. Bragonler, Buckingham. Iowa.

IVORY WHITE ROCK EGGS FROM l\1Y
grand farm flock of big hens. $1 per 15;
$5 per 100. Limited number trom two fine
pens. $3 per 15; ,5 per 30. Minnie Clark.
Haven, Kan.

PABTRIDGE PLYl\IOUTH BOCKS. EGGS.
$1.60 per 16; $7 per 100. Orders from this
advertisement receive prompt shipment on
date to suit you. Mating list free. L. C.
Smith, Cushing, Iowa. '

BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS EXCLU
sively. Pens headed by prize winners at
Kansns City, Missouri State and local shows.
Strong birds bred for quality. clear. narrow,
distinct barring. $2.00 per 15 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe. Kan.

BARRED PLYl\IOUTH ROCKS, THOMP
son Ringlet strain. direct from E. B. Thomp
son of New York. Eggs for hatching, $1.25,
15; $6, 100. Satisfied customers In 37
states. Orders booked In advance. A. F.
Siefker, Defiance. Mo,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
PURE BABRED ROCK EOOS. II, '1.00,

100. $5.00. Farm range ,chlolu, ao cent..
Mrs. H. Buchenan, Abilene, Kan.

BABRED BOcKs::"":' E'G G 8' HIGHEST
quallty,- $1 and U per 16: 'A. G. Hammond,
Vlnland, Kan.

..
' , ..

FINE BABBED BoCKS, EXTRA GOOD
lay-ers; tarm range. -Eggs. 15. $1.116; 80, U;
100•. $6. Mrs . .Tohn Yowell. McPherson, Kan.

, PURE lIUFF BOC�EXCLUSIVELY
for twelve years. Eggs. U per 50; $8.7G
per 100. Mrs. Ho""er Davis, Walton, Kan.

· 'liA.Jm;ED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY-EGGS
for hatching. U per 100, $2.50 tor 50. R. D.
.:Ames, Walton. Kan,' ,

FOB SALE-BABBED BOCK EGGS. EX-
tra quality, $8.50 per 100; Write Mrs.
Myrtle Henry, Lecompton. Ka':l'
BABBED BOCK : EOOS, 11; ,1.10; 80,

U.50. Capons for sate. Best mothers for
chicks, Write Chas. ·W. Flndly. Cambridge.
Kan., ,

BINGLET: BABBED BOCKS. ,S.IO HUN
dred. Buff and White Orplngtons, extra
fine, pen. $1.00 setting; buff. ,. hundred.
S. Peltier. Concordia, Kan.

BEAUTIFUL. USEFUL PARTRIDGE
Rocks. . Blue ribbon stock. Setting, gen
eral run $3.50 prepaid. C. E. Stoller, In
dependence. Mo .• Route 6, Box 181.

· BEAUTIFUL 'GOLDEN BUFF BOCK
eggs for sale. carefully selected trom rarm
raised stock. Fifteen tor $1.50, or 100, $6.
Address Mrs . .T. E. Harding, Route I, O'Neill,
Neb.· .

BUFF BOCK EGGS FROM WINNERS AT
MI�sourl State, Western Missouri. Southwest
Fanciers and Kansas City ehows, $2 per 15,
,10 per 100. Satisfactory hatch guaranteed.
A. E. Glass, Harrisonville, Mo.

BARRED ROCK EGGS-BUY PRIZE
winning stock. Our birds won eight tlrsts
at Hutchinson and Wichita. Pen eggs, $3
and $5 per 15; utility, H per 100. Descrip
tive circular. C. C. Lindamood, Walton.
Kan.

HAWK'S BARBED ROCKS - LEADING
winners for years at Missouri State, Kansas
City, American Royal. Leavenworth and
Atchison. Eggs, U to $5 per 15; U tor 50;
$7 tor 100, express prepaid. Mating list
free. Hawk's Barred Rock Farm, Atchison,
Kan.

LEGHORNS
CHOICE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGG8,

$1.26 per 15; $5.00 per 100. Mary Helm,
Solomon, Kan:
·

EGGS FOR HATCHING-EXTRA QUAL
ity S. C. Brown Leghorns. Mrs. L. H. Hast
Ings, Thayer. Kan.

EGG8-8, C. W. LEGHORNS FROM PEN.
100, U; 200, '7. Prize winning blood. Dave
Baker, Conway Springs, Kan.

DOBE'S ROSE COMB WHITE LEG
horns won 66 ribbons. Eggs, 80 for $1.50;
100, Sf.60. A. G. DOTr, Osage City, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
16, $1; 100, U. Show winners. Mrs. Frank
Seaman. Cedarvale, Kan.
---------------------------------,____

BUFF LEGHORNS, CHOICELY BBED.-
Thirty eggs. $2; 100, U. John A. Reed.
Lyons, Kan.

EGGS - LABGE - PURE WHITE-R. C.
Leghorns, 50, $2.50; 100. U. Mrs. Geo. Tutt.
Marathon, Iowa.

BOSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGG8,
Kulp strain, farm range. Satisfaction guar
anteed. M. E. Hoskins, Fowler, Kan.

CHOICEST SELECTION OF S EVE N
years' breeding. S. C. White Leghorn eggs.
selected, $I per 15; U per 100. H. B.
Browning, Linwood, Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCmNG-S. C. BROWN
and White Leghorns, R. C. Reds, White
Rocks. ,$I, 15; Pekin Ducks, $1.50 per 11.
Thomas Ohlsen, Whiting, Kan.

SINGLE coxa WHITE LEGHORNS
Eggs from trap-nested high record layers.
$1.50 per 15. C. F. Strahan, Box 60, Lin
wood. Neb.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS. EX
clusively. Farm raised. Eggs, setting ot 15.
$I; 50, $2; 100. $3.50. P. H. Mahon, Route
3, Clyde, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS AT
Kansas State Show, 1914, First cock, first
cockerel, first hen, first pullet. W . .T. Roof,
Maize, Kan.

S. AND R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Heavy laying strain. State Show prize win
ners. Prices right. A. L. Buchanan. Lin
coln. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Free from disease. Fifteen eggs. 75c; 100,
$3.50. Mrs. Nettle Wilson, Route I, War
saw, Mo.

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING ROSE
Comb Brown Leghorns. Outside flock, $1.00
per 15; ,5.00 per 100; pens, $4.00 per 15.
Mrs . .T. E. Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WmTE LEGHORNS
National Western Poultry Show. Denver.
1914, won $50 cup, also national western
sweepstakes trophy. Big free catalog. Baby
chicks, eggs. W. H. Sanders, Box E-275.
Edgewater, Colo.

I DEFY ANY I\IAN ANYWHERE TO
give you better quality In combined bred
to-lay and exhibition S. C. White Leghorn
eggs. They cannot do It. Ninety per cent
fertility guaranteed. $I per 15; $6 per 100.
Send for my Illustrated mating list. Geo.
E. Mallory, Box 476, Boulder, Colo.

REDUCED PRICES TO HELP YOUR
self order eggs from Single Comb White
Leghorns. One hundred, '5; farm range.
Best birds not reserved for pen. Large re
orders and experiment station. Golden Colo.
will tell you of the "quality and treatment."
White Indian Runner Ducks for sale.' Thol
R. Wolfe, Conway f)p,'!ngs, Kan.

LEGHORNS
BROWN LEGHORNS - FIFTEEN EGG8,

prepaid, U. W. Bush. Eldorado Springs, Mo.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Eggs, 16. ,L H. Vinsant, ,McPherson, Kan.

a. C. W. LEGHOBN EGGS AND OmOKg.
Look up our Winnings. Circular free. W. 11'.
Wallace. Box K. F'.. Diagonal, Iowa.

PURE SINGLE COMB BBOWN LEG
horns. Eggs, $3,00 100. Mrs. D. A. Wohler.
Hillsboro, Kan.

S. O. W. LEGHOBN EGG8-THE BEST
laying strains, $1 per 15. U.50 per 100. F,
H. Mohler, Scott City, Kan.

PUBE-BBED S. C. W. LEGHOBN AND
White Wyandotte eggs, $1.00, 15: 13.00, 50;
,5.00, 100. A. F. Hutley, Maple am, Kan.

BUFF LEGHOBNS 12 YEARS. EGGS
from pens and range stock. Also chicks.
Mrs. .Tohn Wood, Solomon. Kan.

S, c. WmTE LEGHORNS. THE KIND
that lay eggs. Eggs tor hatching, $I for
17; $6 per 100. Wrlte.T. L. Shaner. Route
I, Maple Hill. Kan.

EGGS FROM PRIZE srOCK SINOLE
Comb White Leghorns, $1.60 per 15. Incu
bator lots, special rates. Vlra Bailey, Kins
ley, Kan.

BOSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
$1.00 per 15; U.50 per 50; '5.00 per 100.
Penned, $3.00 per 15. Jennie Martin, Frank
tort, Kan.

S, C. B. LEGHOBN EGGS FROM STOCK
scoring as high as 94. 50, $2.60; 100, U.
Express prepaid. Cornelius Phillips, Route
8. Emporia, Kan.

8. C. WHITE LEGHOBNS-EGGS. ,1.00
per 16; ,5.00 per 100. Won every first s&ve
one where shown past season. Uel FoX.
Thompsonville, Ill.

FINE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
eggs, ,8.75 per 100; 75c per 15. Pure White
Holland Turkey eggs, 10 for $2. Mrs. Frank
Odie, Wamego, Kan.

BUSINESS SINGLE COI\IB WHITE LEG-

��:i"sChl�� b�:�� t,?:as':,';.'ibV!�dU/j�ft�fa�tf��
or your money back. R. W. Gage, Mont
Ida, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. A
few pullets $1.50. Also cockerels and baby
chicks from my prize winners, 15c to 12*0
each. Eggs for hatching per 15, $I and
$1.50; 100 eggs, ,5. Mrs. M. Kettering.
Route 4, Wichita, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
BOSE COMB R. I. RED 'EGGS. MATING

list free. Box 111, Inman, Kan.

SINGLE COMB REDS. BICKSECKEB
strain. Fifty eggs, $2.50; 16, $1. Gertrude
Haynes, Meriden, Kan.

EGGS. BOSE COMB REDS. WINNER8
at Hutchhison Fair and Show. Mating list
free. Robert & Baumann, Hoisington, Kan.

ROSE COMB B. I. REDS. 1IIc FOR 111;
$8.50, 100; good utility stock. Adda Walker.
White City. Kan.

BIO-BONED DEEP RED SCORED R. C.
Reds. red eyes, long back, low tall. Eggs.
250 each. Highland Farm, Hedrick. Iowa.

'SPLENDID DARK B. O. BEDS-EGG8,
ti,50 and U.OO. Mrs, H. F. Martindale.
Madison, Kan.

TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE WITH ROSE
Comb Reds. Thirty eggs, $1.50; 50, $2.50;
100, $4. Mrs. B. F. Weigle. Winfield, Kan.

BOSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Eggs, $1.50 up. Free Illustrated catalog and
list of winnings. F. A. Rehkopt. Route 7,
Topeka, Kan.

BRED TO LAY. THOBOUGHBRED S. O.
Reds, $1 setting, $4 per hundred. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Finest birds I ever raised.
Belmont Farm, Box 69, Topeka, Kan.

ROSE COl\IB REDS-EGGS FROl\1 FLOCK
75 selected hens, U per 60; $3.50 per 100.
Pens, $I, $1.50, $2 per 15. Excellent laying
and show stock. Mrs. E. F. Lant, Dennis.
Kan.

B. O. RED EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM
five mated pens, from large prize-winning
stock. Prices right. Mating list on applica
tion. Write at once. E. H. Hartenberger.
R. F. D. 4, Box 1, Newton, 'Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS. BOTH COMBS.
Eleventh year of sending our guaranteed
fertility and safe arrival. Low priced eggs
considering quality of stock. Mating list
free. H. A. Sibley, Lawrence, Kan.

BICH'S FAl\IOUS ROSE-COl\m RHODE
Island Reds-Large dark red birds, great
layers, bred from the greatest prize-winning
strain In the west. Bargains In eggs and
chicks. Mating list free. D. Rich, Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa.

ROSE C01l1B RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs for setting. Fertility guaranteed. Pen
No. 1 headed by son of "Bill Tatt .Tr....
first cock N. Y., 1910. $5 per 15. Pen No.

tlo��ad�?al:� Ua�;��I�an�OCk, $3 per 15.

EGGS FROI\I R. C. R. I. RED HENS AND
pullets that scored 90'A to 94%, headed by
cockerels that scored 93;� to 93%. Eggs,
$2 per 15; $3.60 per 30; $5 per 50. Runner
Duck eggs, $1.10 per 12; $3.50 per 50. Sixty
per CAnt hatch guaranteed, S, J. Markham,
Council Grove, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS, BOTH oosma-«
"Redville" Eggs and Poultry Farm, the
home of as good as the best. Red eggs at
live and let live prices. Write for mating
list. It·s free. A. S, Fellers. Hays, Kan.,
secretary of the Golden Belt Poultry Breed
ers' Association.

ROSE COlllB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs, trom five grand pens, mated to roost
ers costing from $10 to $36. Eggs, $1.50
pel' 15 and up. Reduction on larger quan
tities. Good range flock, '5 per 100. Safe
arrival 'and tertillty guar-arrtaed, Send for
catalog. W. R. Huston,' Americus, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

Meyer.1e Stover Poultry Farm.
Fredonia, Kan.

Ro.e Comb Rhode I.land Red..
Fltty-two premiums at recent shows. JIlggs

U to ,I; per 16. Farm range. U.60 per 100.

Indian Runner Ducks
Pu�e White. Thirty-two tlrst premiums.

Including MlsllOurl State and all fS) at
Kansas State Shaw. Eggs U,60 per 11;
$14 per 100,
Fawn White. Show winners tor yeara.

Eggs $1.60 per 15; ,8 per 100.

Bourbon Red Turkey.
Otten shown, never deteated. Eggs U

per lL
Free Catalog.

PURE-BRED B. C. REDS - FARM
range. '8.75 per 100. Mrs . .Tames Crocker.
White City. Kan.

• BOSE COMB BEDS-PRIZE WINNERS.
Laying strain, $1.50 per setting. E. G. Cole,
Garden City, Kan.

FOR SALE - EGGS FOB HATCHING
trom select flock Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds, fa per 100; 750 per 16. J. P. Fengel;
Lost Springs, Kan.

BOSE COMB RED8-THBEE PENS '01.1'
big husky fine colored birds. Eggs, $2:00 per
15, fertility guaranteed. Fred T. Nye, Leav
enworth, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BEDS, PBIZE WlNNER8,
farm raised. Fifteen fertile eggs, best pen.
U.60, prepaid. WIlliam Edwards, West
phalia, Kan.

BOSE COMBS-EGGS. ",00 TO ,711 SET
ting. Chicks. Winners American Royal,
Kansas State Fair, State Show, Oklahoma
Statl) Fair, Raymon Baldwin, Conway, Kan.

BOSE COMB B, I. BEDS-EGGS FROM
good farm flock, $1.00 for 15, U.50 per 100.
Chicks. 15c. Mrs. Andy Shlrack, Route lI.
Solomon. Kan.

BOSE COMB RED EGGS, HIGH-BeOB
Ing pens, ,3, U. $1.50 setting. Rose Comb

'8�:ae�r8t':'y��an�ggs. $2. V. E. Olllllan,

WALKER'S STANDARD STRAIN S. C.
Reds. Eggs from as fine matlngs as In
Missouri at $1.60 per 15. Incubator eggs,
,6.00 per 100. Walker Poultry Co.• Chilli
cothe, Mo.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY.

Eggs. Rosie Tull, Walker, Mo.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS - FIFTEEN,
$1.00; 100, '5.00. Indian Runner duck eggs,
eleven, 75c. .T. E. Glsh, Manhattan, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN8 - SHOEMAKER.
Fifteen eggs, postpaid, $1.50, fertility guar
anteed. _Annie Pearce, Kildare, Okl&.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS, ,1.10, 111; 100.
'7.50. Baby chicks. 15c. Mrs. Geo. W.
King, Solomon, Kan.

SCORED BLACK LANGSHANS - EGGS,
16, $1.26; '1.60 by parcels post; 100, '6.
Baby chicks, 15c each. Mrs..T. B. Stein,
Smith Center, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHANS - EGGS FROM
two pens and farm flock. First pen headed
J>y cockerel scoring 96. All prize Winning

��f�n, ���� for prices. Geo. M. Klusmlre,

EGGS-WHITE LANGSHANS. ".00. 100;
Bronze Turkeys, $2.00, 11; Toulouse Geese
$1.50, 7; African Geese, $2.00, 7; Roue�
DWUCkS, $1.50. 11; White Guineas. U.OO, 17.

• L. Bell, Funk, Neb.

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS. SQUABE DEAL.

Sarah Bennett, Milford, Neb.

WABD'S LIGHT BRAHI\IAS. STILL UN
defeated. Eleven tlrsts, 8 seconds, 6 thirds,
3 fourths, 1 fifth, In the largest shows In
Kansas. Thirteen yards of fine birds, Bul!
and Barred Rocks, Black Langshans, White
Leghorns. Eggs, $3.00 straight. W. H.
Ward, Nickerson, Kan.

HAMBURGS,
HAlIIBURG EGGS, FIFTEEN. ,2. NONE

better. Harry Inman, KeolQak, Iowa.

HOUDANS.
HOUDANS DEPENDABLE. EGGS FROM

aelected mattngs, line-bred stock, $2 per 16.
Elm Park Place. Lawrence, Kan. W. L.
Bullene.

MINORCAS.
S. C. B. MlNORCA EGGS. ,1 SETTING.

Prize winners. A. V. Balch, Morrlllton, Ark.

BOSE COMB BLACK MINOBCA COCK
erels, $1. Roy Walters, Frizell, Kan.

SINGLE oosrn BLACK M1NORCA

�!fier, $�ei':':: 100. John Mayer. Box 5.

SINGLE COMB BLACK 1II1N0RCAS _
Eggs, $2 per 15; $3.50 pel' 30. Heavy win
ners St. Louis Coliseum show. Dan Ober
hellmann, Holstein, Mo.

. BABY CHICKS.
YOU BUY THE BEST THOBOUGHBRED

baby chicks, guaranteed, tor least money
at Colwell's Hatchery, Smith Center, Kan:
CURE SICK CmCKENS WITH ANTI

Germ. Sample and oatalog free. Address
Mrs. Martha Haynes, Grantville, Kan.

BABY CHICKS-APRIL HATCH AI,L
sold. Order tor MIlY and June; $12 per
100. Ten varieties. Circular tree, Kan
sas Poultry Co" Norton, Kansas.
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PURE BRED POULTRY I 'PURE BiW> POULTRY

WYANDOTTES DUCKS

GOLDEN WY&NDOHE EGGS, ,1.00-,1.150
aettlng, G. O. Ward, Irving, Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE R11NNEB EGGS, tl
per 15; $6 per 100. Baby duck8, J6c. Lucy
Johnllon. Bosworth, Mo .

.

J!'INE COL11MB1A WYANDO'1"1'E ·EGG8.

$1.26 per 18. E. E. Wood, Newkirk, Okla.

PRIZE SILVER WYANDOHES - 100
eggs. $4. Mrs. J. W. Gause, Emporia, Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDO'rTE8-EGG8, PEN8.
16, $1.50; 80, U.50; utility, 100, U. 3. H.
Hammond, Wakefield, Kan.

.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE8 EGGS
from selected matlngs, U.50 setting. J. 3.
Pauls, Hillsboro, Kan.

INDIAN R11NNER DUCKS AND DBAKES.
of heavy laying white egg atraln. Ray
Rhodes, Malse, Kan.

FAWN AND WIDTE RUNNEB D11CK

eggs, U per 18. Merle B. Peebler. Latham,
Kan.

FAWN-WHITE R11NNEB D11CK EGGS.
$1.26 per 16. White eggs. Mrs.:m. Mille,
Sabetha, Kan.

SNOW WHITE PRIZE WINNING IN
dian Runner eggs. Send for catalog. Katie

Lusk, Plains, Kan.
WHITE WYANDOrTE COCKEREL8-

Eggs, $1.00 for 15. Alex Thomason, Ha
vana Kan.

B11J!'J!' OBPINGTON DUCKS - WHITE

eggers. Egg.. U.50, 12. Mrs. D. A. Wohler,
Hillsboro, Xan.

MA'rING
Glnnette 40BO�

20 BR£jJSOWS
40 OPMSOWS
90 'FALLP](JS

of -

flItractiyc1.+kd

WHITE WYANDOHE EGGS.
list tree. Also Fox terrlor pups.
8 GIr.nette. Florence, Kan.

PURE WHITE INDIAN R11NNER D11(JKS
-Eggs, $3.00 for 16. W. Hardman, Frank

fort, Kan.
COL11MBIAN AND WHITE WYANDOTTE

eggs-Matin!!, list free. Box l.l1, Inman,
Kan.

WHITE R11NNEB D11CK EGG8-CJHI

cago winners. Circular, write Snyder-Pruyn
Co., Route 5, Topeka, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOHE EGGS, t1.11O, 15;
$6, 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.. Andrew
Kosar. Delphos. Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNEB D11CKS, t1.ao,
thirteen. Extra quality. Stock from win
ners. Adda Walker, White City, Kan.SQ11AB]" DEAL P011LTRY FAB�

White Wyandottes only. If you want some

or the best eygs In the West, write for list.

G. W. MorrIs. Prop., Exeter, Neb. D11CK8-MAMMOTH PEKIN AND R11N
ners. Rose Comb Brown Leghorn chlckenll.
Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed. Oa
car Wells, Farina, Ill.

P11RE-BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE8-
Pen of Fishel strain, U lIettlng; utility
lIock, $1 setting, $4.50 100. Eme Acheson,
Palco. Kan. BL11E BmBON WINNERS, FAWN AND

White Runners. Egge, $1.00 per 15, or $4.00
per 100. Large white egg layers. J. A.

Morefield, Thomas, Okla.
FARM RAISED SILVEB WYANDO�'TE8.

carefully selected. Eggs, 16 for $1.00: 100,
$5.00. Baby chicks, 100, UO.OO. Julia
Haynes, Baileyville, Kan. INDIAN R11NNEB DUCKS-WHITE AND

fawn and white. Eggs, white, U.76, 18,
fawn and white, $1.25, 13; $6.75, 100. Mra.
Annie E. Kean, Carlton, Kan. BE�HI�f(lIm (JUALI'L')' .

SUTTONFARM 1tbR§I�

, PURE BRED' POULTRY I

REGAL WHITE WYANDOrTES. EXTRA

egg makers. Let me book your orders now

for eggs. Ml's. C. C. Brubaker, McPherson,
Kansas. PURE WHITE RUNNER D11CKS, BUFF

Black Orplngton chickens, fancy breeding.
Free mating list. J. F. Cox, Route 8, To

peka, Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTE8-TWO PENS OF

high-class birds. Utility flock of 60 select
hens. Dodd's W. Wyandotte Farm, Girard,
Kan. P11RE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER EGGS

-12, $1.60 per setting; ducklings, 26c each.

Eggs will hatch will duplicate at half price.
Ducks are pure white and pure-bred. W. H.

Brooks, Beattie, Kan.

SEND FOR BOOKLET, ''PROFITABLE

Poultry Seiling," Issued by Kans... Farmer.

Free tor the asking to anyone Interested In

poultry. A post card request will bring the

booklet by return maIL Kansas Farmer.
Topeka, Kan.

PETERS' WHITE WYANDOTTES ARE
winners both In the show room and egg
basket. Eggs that will hatch for sate at

$2 for 16. Richard Peters, Gresham, Neb.

.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. CAREFULLY

bred to meet standard requirements. Eggs
for hatching, $5 per 100; $1. 80 per 80. Mrs.

Will Belghtel, Holton, Kansas.

PRIZE WINNING WHITE INDIAN R11N
ner duck eggs, 15, U.50; 45, $3.75: 100, $1.50.
Buff Orplngton Ducks, 15, $21 45, $6; 100,
$10. Fawn and White, 15, ,I: 45, $2.50,
100, $6. Light Brahmas, 15, $1; 45, $2.50;
100, $5. Poultry book free. Frank Healy,
Bedford, Iowa.

SEV.ERAL BREEDS
Don't fall to :read Kansaa Farmer Classi

fied Advertislng Page. It 1& ftUed with

bargalna every wf'ek.EGG8-REDS, ANCONAS,'BOTH SINGLE
combs. Mrs. Frank Wallace, Weldon, Iowa.

BBAHMAS, ORPINGTONS, REDS, LEG

horns, Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, stock and

eggs. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

Roses that are grown as dwarfs should

be pruned down to a few buds, says M.

F. Ahearn, assistant professor of flori
culture at the Kansas Agricultural' Col
lege. All of. the old wood and the weak

growth of last year should be taken

away, In pruning climbing roses, it is

necessary to retain the whole length of
the most vigorous shoots. The old wood
should be cut out, and the lateral
branches pruned down to one eye.

"Young wood usually produces the

finest flowers," said Professor Ahearn,
when asked about pruning. ''With

proper pruning the roses will be larger
and have more petals than when the:
bushes are allowed to grow at random.

''Roses will succeed well in any gar
den soil, but to have them in perfection
it· is necessary that the soil be well en
riched and deeply dug. The rose is a

gross feeder, and is not injured by heavy
manuring. Roses should be planted
from three to four feet each way..
"The rose will flourish in any situa

tion where the soil is well prepared, but
it is better to plant it where it can be

shaded from the intensity of the mid

day SWI.

MY' PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES ARE
stili tal' notchers. Balance of season, $3
eggs tor U.50. Write for mating list; 12

years breeding them. C.:1. Page, Salina,
Kan.

WHITE EGG R11NNERS, ENGLISH
Penciled Ducks, from Imported stock. Prize
winners. Eggs, $2. Racy type and car

riage. "T'orn Barron" and Young. strain
S. C. White Leghorns, $2.00, fifteen: strain

that won at Mountain Grove, Mo., egg con

test. Paul Galbreath, West Plains, Mo.

PURE WHITE DUCK EGGS FROM FIS
chel and Ballard strains of White Indian

Runners, $2 and $1.60 for 13. From Harsh-·

barger strain of Fawn and White Indian

Runners, $1.50 and $1 for 13. Write for

prices per hundred, Geo. T. Knott, Choc

taw, Okla.

1111 BREEDS PURE-BRED (JIDCKEN8,
ducks, geese, turkeys, c011le dogs. Catalog
free. Belgrade Poultry Farm, Mankato,
Minn.TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A BREEDER OF

Sliver Wyandottes, Barred Rocks, White
Created Black Ppllsh. Cocke, cockerels, hens
and pullets for sale. Palra, trios and pens

properly mated. Wm. Nelers, Cascade, Iowa.

BUJ!'J!' WYANDOTTE8--BOOKING OR

ders now for eggs and baby chicks. A uttl

Ity pen and two choice breeding pens mated.

Eggs, U.50 and $2.50 per 15; utility eggs,

$6.00 per 100; baby chicks, $1.75 per dozen.

Write for circular. Wheeler & Wylie, Man
hat.tan, Kan.

B11J!'J!' ORPINGTONS. S. C. BROWN LEG
horns. I have some extra nice birds for
sale. G. F. ,Koch, Jr., Ellinwood, Kan. .

SICILIAN BUTTERC11PS - NO FINER
stock In existence. Eggs, $2 for 15; $5 for
60. Frank Miller, Route 7. Oklahoma City,
Okla.

DARK (JORNISH AND BARRED ROCKS
-Eggs from blue ribbon winners. Write me

for the mating list you want. W. W. Graves,
Jefferson City, Mo.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
ORPINGTONS.

s, c. BUJ!'J!' ORPINGTON EGGS, ,1 PEB

16, $5 per 100. Mrs. S. T. White, Rose, Kan.

P11RE WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS AND
Buff Orplngton Duck eggs, $2 per 15, $5 per
60. Mrs. G. W, Goudy, Stromsburg, Neb.

FANCY INDIAN R11NNERS, FAWN AND
white. Eggs, $2.50 for thirteen. Cliff Bus

kirk, Newton, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCH

In!!'. Gustat Nelson, Falun, Kan.
EGGS FROM CHOICE STOCK-WHITE

Faced Black Spanish Houdans, Anconas and
S. C. Black Hlnorcas, $1.60 to $3 per 15.
Russell Parker, Wilsonville, Neb.

WHITE ORPINGTON8-KELLERSTBASS

strain. Eggs, $1.25, 15. W. F. Hirsch, EI

Imwood, Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTES, MAMMOTH PE

kin and Buff Orplngton Ducks, Mammoth

Bronze Turkeys. Eggs for hatching. Mrs.
A. J. Higgins. Emngham, Kan.LAGD-ONE'S WHITE ORPINGTONS

Eggs rrom prize winners, $2.50 and $1.60
pu fifteen. O. D. Lagrone, Sentinel, Okla.

WHITE ORPINGTONS OUT OF KEL

lerstrasr faG settmg, Won $260 prize. Dr.

Gruebbe!, Concordia, Mo.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, ALL VARIE
ties. Imported stock. White egg strain.

Buff Rocks direct from Poley's $7,000 stock,
each $2 per setting. Sarah Houston, Mer

cer, Mo.

THE SUNFLOWER POULTRY FARM,
Kansas City, Kan. Omce, 546 S. 11th St.
Breeder of Barred Rocks, Buff Orplngtons,
Rhode Island Reds and Black Mlnorcae,
Pekin and Indian Runner Ducks. Settings
from prize winning stock, $2.00; second
pens, $1.00.S. C. WHITE ORPINGTON8-WINNEBS

at Topeka Fair. Eggs, $1.51). and $a per 15.

W. J. (llbbs, 272 Kellam, Oakle.nd, Kan.

EGGf FROM PRIZE WINNERS, SINGLE
('cmb Buff Orplngtons, Indian Runner

Ducks. George Clary, Fairbury, Neb.

INDIAN R11NNER DUCKS, FAWNS.
Eggs, $1 per setting, $5 per 100. Ducks and

drakes, $2.50 each; large stock. J. L. Hol
brook, Clayton, Mo.

EGG8-T011L011SE GEESE, ,1.'711 PER
10; Pekin ducks, $1.2.5 per 11; Runner ducks,
$1 per 11' Rouen ducks, $1 per 13; White

Guineas, $1.50 per 12; Bronze and White

Turkeys, $2 per 7. Parcel post egg boxes,
15-egg size, $1.26 per doz.; aO-egg Size, $2
per doz.; 50-egg size, $2.60 per doz. Sample
by mall, 40 cents, F. A. Whitted, Monroe,
Iowa.

Care of YOUDg Trees.

According to Prof. C, A. Scott of the
Kansas Agricultural College, the demand

for young trees has been grea.ter this

year than ever before. During a ten

day period in April the forestry depart
ment sent out 150,000 Chinese arbor

vitae, 50,000 catalpa, 20,000 honey locust
and several thousand white elm and

green ash.
A great many trees were lost last

year and the especially favorable con

ditions this spring have stimulated this

great demand for young trees for mak

ing new plantings.
After trees have been well planted

they must not be forgotten. Careful
cultivation that will keep down all

weeds and maintain a. soil mulch is es

sential to successful growth. The eul
tivation is needed to keep an available

supply of moisture within reach of the
tree roots. When the trees are taken

from the nursery not over ten' per cent
of their root system is ta.ken with them.

Consequently, when they are set in their
new location, one-tenth of the former

root system must support the stems un

til a new root system can be developed.
This is the critical period in the life of

the trees. They should be given the

best of cultivation for at least two

years, and enough in the following years
to keep down the weeds and keep the

surface soil from becoming hard and
caked. The cultivation should continue
until the trees protect the ground by
their own shade and the accumulation

of leaves and litter on the ground. The

evergreens should be cultivated until

their limbs spread and cover the entire

distance between the trees.

DUCK EGGS - FROl\1 WHITE INDIAN

Runner, $2 per 11; Ruff Orplngton, $2.60
per 11. From splendid stock. Mrs. Cecile

McGuire, Pratt, Kan.BF..LLEBSTRA&& WHITE ORPINGTON

eggs, 24, $1. White Guinea eggs, 15, $1.
Maggie FI6sher, Princeton, Kan. WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS, PRIZE

winners. Fifteen eggs, $3.00; fawn and
white, $1.50. High scoring Single Comb
Reds. Chas. Jobe, Sedan, Kan.

WHITE ORPlNGTON EGOS FOR HATCH

Ing, utility, $8 per 100; exhibition, $6 per 15.

P. H. Anderson, Box F-53, Lindsborg, Kan.

Booklet free.

You will flnd .. iot of barJrB1ns on Ka.n1l88
Farmer's (JhUlslfled Advertfslng Page this
week. Don't fall to carefully r"ad that pase.

TURKEYS
KELLEBSTBASS C. WHITE ORPINGTON

eggs for hatching, $2.00 per 15. Vigorous

trap-nested stock. Ralph Fuller, Glasco,
Kansas.

ANCONAS.
BOURBON RED T11RKEYS - FINE IN

size and color. Eggs for sale, 11 for $S.50.
Mrs. J. E. Bundy, Goodrich, Kan. MOTTLED ANCONA EGGS, ,1.110 FOR III,

$6 per 100. W. Hardman, Frankfort, Kan.

ANCONAS AND 80 OTHER VARIETIES,
Booklet free. Erie Smiley, Beaver Cross
Ing, Neb.

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, FROM

heal thy, vigorous, proven winter layers, $1.50

per setting, $7 per 100, express paid. J. H.

Lansing, Cha.ae, .. Kan.

MAl\fIlIOTH WHITE HOLLAND T11RKEY

eggs from large boned yearling hens, $3 per
ten. G. M. Kretz, Clifton, Kan.

l\fAMIIIOTH WHITE HOLLAND T11RKEY

eggs from prize winners, $3. G. D. Willems,
Inman, Kan.

FOR SALE-B11J!'J!' ORPINGTON EGGS

by the hundred, from winners at Great

Bend, Hutchinson and Wichita this year.

Matlnl" list free. Roy Sanner, Newton, Kan.

SINGLE COMB B11FF ORPINGTON

eggs. Exclusively from healthy, vigorous
farm flock; $4 per 100; $1 per 16. Charles

Brown, Parkervllle, Kan.

ANCONA8.-FlRST PRIZE WHEREVER

shown. Egga and baby chicks. Cockerels

for sale. W. P. Rocks, $6 per 100. T. F,
Holt, Lawrence", Kan.nOURBON RED TURKEYS, PRIZE WIN

ners. Eleven eggs for $3.00, with directions

tor raising. Palmer's Poultry Farm, Union
town, Kan.

ANCONAS-ALL THE REDS AND BL11ES
at State Show and Hutchinson and sweep
stakes special over all breeds at latter place.
Eggs, $2.50 pel' 15 from pens; $1 from utlllty
flock. C.� _.K. Whitney, Route 9, Wichita,
Kan.

TURKEY EGG8-EGGS OF Q11ALITY.
Mammoth Bronze, Narragansett, Bourbon

Red, White Holland. $3.60 per 12. Walter

Bros., Powhattan Point, Ohio.
WHITE ORPINGTONS - SOME FROM

England. Fifteen eggs, $1.50; 30 eggs, $2.25.
Brown Leghorns and Rhode Island Reds

headed by prize winners, 30 eggs, $1.50;
100 eggs for $3.50; single combs. Jack

Vaughan, Garnett, Kan. HorticultureB011RBON RED TURKEYS. B11J!'J!' ORP

Ingtona, S. C. W. Leghorns, Indian Runner

Ducks. These are all from prize Winning
stock. Eleanora Poultry Ranch, Brighton,
Colo.SINGLE COIIID BUFF ORPINOTON8-

Pure-bred. Fine flock on bluegrass range.

Eggs, 80c per 15, three settings for $2.00, by
parcels post, prepaid: $3.50 per 100 by ex

press, not prepaid. L. H. Cobb, Dunavant,
Kan.

Pruning of Rose Bushes.

Among the flowers of the garden none

are more highly enjoyed and appreciated
than the roses. The giving of proper
care will greatly add to the results se

cured and often becomes a most fascin
ating feature of the work.
Pruning of rose bushes should be fin

ished without further delay, for ill>' this
climate such work should be done �arly
in the spring. If you wish to plant
roses this spring. and have not already
done so, you should attend to it at once.

EGGS FROM MAl\IlIIOTH BRONZE TUR
keys, per egg, 35c; 10 for $3, by parcels
post, prepaid. Orders bOoked and filled as

received. Mrs. Iver Christenson, Route 1,
Jamestown, Kan.

8. (J. WHITE ORPINGTONS - WON

eight out of ten blue ribbons at all shows

In Northern Kansas. All birds In pens have

ribbons. Booking orders for PggR, 01' can

deliver at once. Best pen, $5.00 per 15;
utility, $10.00 per hundred. Ed Granerholz,
Esbon, Kan.

PIGEONS.

GOOD 1I0lllERS FOB SALE.
Giebler, Catherine, Kan.

MARTIN

FULL BLOODED WHITE PLYl\IOUTH

Rocles Homer Pigeons, White Angora Rab
bits. 219 Huntoon St .. Topeka, Kan.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS.

THOROUGHBRED SINGI,E COl\IB BL11E
Andaluslans - Noted �gg-Iaylng strain of

large eggs. Eggs, $2.50 per 16. Satisfaction
guaranteed. G. J. King, HOisington, Kan.

You will flnd & Jot of bargains on Kan"08
Farmer's (Jla8slfled Ad,'ertlslng Page this
week. Don't- fall to carefully read that pace.



Classified
KAN,SAS' FARM·ER

Advertistng
Advertising "bar.aln counter." Thousands ot people have surplus Items or stock

tor sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive display adver

tising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These Intending
buyers �ead the classified "ads"-looklng for bargains. Your advertisement here reaches
over 800;000 readen for � eents a word per week. No "ad" taken for less than 60 cents.

All "ads" set In 'uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers count as words. Ad
dress counted. Terms, always eash with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 words, including address, wiil be inserted free
of chartre for two weeks, for bona fide seekers of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED.

MEN WANTED TO LEARN BARBER
trade. Term not limited. Tools frell. Call
or write. Topeka Barber College. 327 Kan
sas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

"WANTED - FARM
men. Our men last
$60 to $100 weekly.
Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

SPECIALTY SALES:
season cleared from
Baln Bros. Mfg. Co .•

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN. BRAKEMEN.'
electric motormen. conductors. $66-$140
monthly. Experience unnecessary.' Partic
ulars free. SOl Railway Bureau, East St.
l.ouls, 111.

MOTORMEN, CONDUCTORS, INTER-

urbans; $75 monthly. State age. Experi
ence unnecessary. Qualify now. Applica
tion. details free. Box M. care Kansas
Farmer.

WANTED-AGENTS TO SELL PATENT
clod fenders for cultivators. Easy seller
and big profits. Necessity on every farm.
Write for terms now. Goetz Mfg. Co.• 507
Montgomery Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.

YOUNG MEN-WANTED. 60. TO JOIN
us In the live stock business. New plan.
Particulars free. Capital required. State

age, occupation, resources, married or sin

gle. Address Willow Creek Live Stock Co .•
Janet. Wyo.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 300,000 protected positions In U. S.
service. Thousands ot vacancies every year.
There Is a big chance here for you. sure and

generous pay. lifetime employment. Just
ask for booklet S-809. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins. Washington. D. C.

$65 to $150 MONTH PAID MEN AND
women In U. S. Government positions. Life
jobs. Thousands of appointments coming
during 1914. Common education sumclent.
"Pull" :unnecessary. Write today for free
list of poatttons now available. Franklin
Institute. Dept. F S2, Rochester, N. Y.

REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE-OR WILL EXCHANGE FOR
land. a $5.600 residence In Winfield. Kan.
Box 722. EI Dorado. Kan.

· WANTED-GOOD FARM. WELL SIT
uated. Owner only. Give price and descrip
tion. Address Adrian. Box 754. Chicago.

·

REAL ESTATE WANTED-SELL YOUR

f:�ft�'J.y q'i!��ifcu���sca���e�o 'rt��\er ;s�:�:
Salesman Co., Dept. 77, Lincoln. Neb.

FOUND - S20-ACRE HOMESTEAD IN
settled neighborhood; fine farm land; not
sand hills. Cost you UOO flllng fees and all.
J. A. Tracy. Kimball, Neb.

WANTED-TO HEAR OF GOOD FARM
or unimproved land for sale. Send descrip
tion and price. Northwestern Business
Agency. Minneapolis, Minn.

· 175 ACRES. 40 ACRES BOTTOM LAND.
45 cultivated, house and barn, 15 acres mea

dow, plenty of spring water, 3 miles rall-'
road. Price. U.OOO; easy terms. Ozark
Realty Company, Marshall, Ark.

· FREE ,COPY OF REAL ESTATE BULLE
tin describing over 100 farm bargains and
Uiousands of acrea. unimproved land In
Minnesota. Akerson. Drawer 18B. Llnd

atrom; Minn.
,
FOR . MISSISSIPPI VALLEY BOTTOM

lands. improved or timbered. as fertile and
as cheap as can be found 'anywhere. write
M. A. Tucker. McGehee. Ark. Lands now

being drained and prices advanCing rapidly.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS . PROPERTY.
150x50 feet, corner Fifth and Troost Ave .•
must be sold to settle an estate. A rare

bargain In the fastest growing city in the
West. Address K. C. Property. care of Kan
sas F'anmer,

FOR SALE - 120-ACRE IRRIGATED
ranch 'near Durango, Colo. Good buildings
and improvements, adjudicated water rights.
fine orchard; 12 excellent milch cows and
1>0 head,hogs; 5.000-acre forest reserve graz

ing rights, all go at $60 per acre. Surround
Ing ranches valued at $100 to $200 per acre.

Smith & Austin. Owners, Durango, Colo.
.

OREO'ON STATE 'PUBLICATIONS FREE.
Oregon Almanac and other official books

publlslit1.d � by State Immigration Cornrnts
ilion, telling of resources. climate and a'grl
cultural opportunities for the man of mod

erate means. Ask questions-they will have

painstaking answers. We ha.ve nothing to

Bell. A'dd�ess Room 54. Portland Commer

elal CI�b•.Portland. Ore.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS SET
tlers. Speclil.1 Inducements otrered by State
Government which owns lands, water. rail ..

ways and free schools. Excellent climate,
r"eselnbles Callfornla; no extreme heat 01

cold. Small .deposlt and 31'1.0 years for pur ..

chase of lands. adapted to every kind of
culture. 'Cltrus fruits. apples and pears;
wheat, corn, alfalfa, sugar beets; dairying,
hog raising, etc. Ample markets. Excep
tional opportunities In Irrigated districts.
Reduced passages for approved settlers. Free

particulars from F. T. A. Fricke. Box 34.
687 Market St .. San Francisco.

SILOS.
WE WANT FARMER AGEN'l'S TO SELL

our silos. Sixty tons, $97.50. your station.
Can't fall down nor blow down. In actual
use four years. Fully guaranteed. None
better at any price. Get literature. Bon lta,
Farm, Raymore, Mo.

HORSES AND MULES

SHETLAND PONIES-WRITE CHARLES
Clemmons, Coffeyville, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-YOUNG .TACK!
ready for service. Geo. S. Stullken, Bazine,
Kan.

REGISTERED PERCHERON STALLION.
foaled April 24, 1912. Extra good. Might
exchange for a pair of large young mules or

llorses, G. E. Clark. Topeka, Kan.

CATTLE.
CALVES - RAISE THE M WITHOUT

milk. Booklet free. D. O. Coe. Topel,a, Kan.

GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVES. BOTH
sexes. for sale. Arnold & Brady. Manhat
tan, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bulls. Smith & Hughes. Topeka. Kan..
Route 2.

200 HEAD STEERS. YEARLINGS AND
two-year olds. Write John P. Sanborn.
Towner, Colo.

FOR SALE - TWO HOLSTEIN BULLS.
For par ttcula ra Inquire of A. L. Fellows.
Clay Center, Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEYS-OXFORD LAD.
Eminent bull calf. $20. Grand Fern Lad
bull, $65. Choice cows. $110 to $126. F. J.
Bchennan, Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS FOR SALE
or exchange. Four-year-old herd bull. Gol·
den Yekra. also four young bulls ready for
service. J. H. Duston. Cedar. Kan.

FOR SALE - DOUBLE STANDARD
Polled Durham bulls of serviceable agt1S
with size and quality. C. M. Albright,
Overbrook. Kan.

FOR SALE-20 HIGH GRADE HOL·
stein cows just fresh. Heavy springers.
Ten heifer calves; 4 registered bull calves
two months old. Clyde Girod. Towanda,
Kan.

FOR SALE-YOUNG REG[STERED HOL.··
stein Friesian bulls from high record A R
O. cows and sired by the Butter-bred bull.
Canary Butter Boy King No. 70fiOS. which
weighed 2.300 pounds at 8 years and 11
months. Harry W, Mollhagen. Bushton.
Kan.

HOLSTEINS-IN THE NEXT 60 DAYB
I will sell 400 high grade. De Kol bred
cows and heifers. as follows: 100 bred 2·
year-olds. bulk springing bag to freshen
soon; 50 developed. heavy milking cows. A
few registered and some 16-16 bulls ready
for service. H. L. Dunning. Genoa Junc
tion. Wis.

FOR THE NEXT 90 DAYS WE ARE DIS-

���I:: P��d:�:ngOU�lg:o���';i� J��;:t��'n ��owrr.:·
and a very fine registered Holstein oilre.
The calves are from 4 to 6 wecks old.
weaned, beautifully marked. strong and
vigorous. Either sex. $I7. crated for ship·
ment to any point. If you wish to get a
start with good ones, send your order at
once. Whitewater Stock Farm,

. .YVhltewater.
Wis.

HOGS.
HAMPSHIRE HOGS, CUT RATE PRI�ES.

Will Woodruff, Kinsley, Kan.

POLAND CHINA PIGS-THE BIG EASY ..

keeping kind. $S each, $15 a pair (not re

lated). Eggs for hatching from pure-bred·
ducks, turkeys and chickens. Mrs. Maggie
Rleff, St. Peter. Minn.

POLAND CHINA BOARS. SPOTTED AND
black; big-type Orange Looks. Grand· Lead
ers "and Big Spots; weight around 200 Ibs:
U5 on board the car here. Hall & Rapp.
Rocheport. Mo.

DOGS.
. COLLIES, AIREDALES. TERRIERS -

Send for list. W. R. Watson. Oakland. Iowa.

COLLIES - 15
.

SABLE AND WHITE
puppies. Heelers. Chas. Parsons. Clear
water, Kan.

PURE-BRED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES
ready for shipment. M. L. Dickson, Engle
wood, Kan.

WANTED-TO BUY.
WANTED - TWO SHETLAND PONIES.

Give age. description and price. Box 15.
Topeka. Kan.

.

WANTED-TO BUY FIVE PAIRS OF
live jack rabbits. State best price f. o. b.
your express omce. Will sell peacocks at $7
each, Lock Box 116. South Bend, Ind.

AM IN THE MARKET FOR ONE OR
more cars of good grade Holstein cows and
heifers that will be fresh soon. In answer

Ing this advertlsement give filII Information
and price with first Iet ter, J. M. Hale.
Jerome. Idaho. .'.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING. WORHI
guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners, 609 Jack
son, Topeka.

THE CENTRAL SUPPLY HOUSE
Dairy, poultry and bee supplies. 627 Quincy
St .• Topeka, Kan.

NEW CYCO BICYCLES. COMPT.ETE
with coaster brake. $21.50. J. C. Harding
Co.. Topeka, Kan.

POSITIVE PROOF FROM OLDEST REC' ..

ords that John baptized by sprinkling.
Pamphlet, 16c. Mahaffey Library, Bates ..

burg. S. C.

THE STRAY LIST

W. P. PLUMMER. COUNTY CI.ERK.
Pottawatomle County. Taken Up-On March
13, 1914, by F. S. Yantis, Garrison. Kan .•

one stag 5 or more years of age. Color.
pale red with white face; double notch
above and below In both ears; blurred
brand on left hlp.

.

W. S. BOOTH. COUNTY CLERK. CHEY
enne County, Taken Up-By: Jacob Eggen,
at Bird City. Kan .. on the 2d day of April.
one mare, color bucksk ln ; mar-k of horse
shoe on right jaw; also cinch mark; five
fect high.

When writing advertisers. please mention
Kansas Farmer.

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.

KJ�NTUCKY LEAF TOBACCO - NO
sweetening-just from farm; 30 cents per
pound, express paid. Brand & Dowdy.
1I1ayfleld, Ky.

EXCELLENT BOONE COUNTY WHITE
aeed corn. U.25 bushel. graded. J. B. Hunt.
Oswego. Kan.

IMPROVED BIG CREEPING HARDY
Bermutla. Popular prices. uBermuda"
MltchdJ, Chandler, Okla.

KANSAS GOLD ·MINE PURE BRIGHT
alfalfa seed. cream of the crop. Fancy
feterlt... Write F. D. De Shon. Logan. Kan.

FF.TERITA AND MILLET SEED FOR
80.1e, recleaned. at a bargain. Write Elmer
Thompson, Lebanon, Kan.

GOOD RED KAFIR SEED, $1.65 PER

bushel, sacked, tested. Ferdinand Meyer.
Route 3, Garnett. Kan.

CHOICE FIRE-DRIED GOLDEN GLOW
and Sliver King seed corn. Inspected and
guaranteed by Wisconsin Experimental As

sociation, Gartland Farm. River Falls, Wis.

I GUARANTEE 95 PER CENT GERMINA
tion. Reld's Yellow Dent and Iowa Sliver
Mine seed corn. This corn Is of a splendid
type. Paul Rohwer. Waterloo, Neb.

EARLY TRIUMPH AND NANCY HALL
Sweet Potato, succeeds anywhere. One hun
dred plants dellverl!d, 50c. Prof. Waughtel.
Plant Grower, Up tonvfl le, Ga.

IMPHOVED DWARF BROOMCORN
seed. bred up by Agricultural College from
Oklahoma Dwarf. Pure, not mixed, $2.50
per bu"hel net. J. F. Wells, Kendall, Kan.

SEED CORN-125 BUSHELS OF THE
best graded home-grown yellow seed corn

at $1.5'0 per bushel In two-bushel bags; bags
free. J. S. Friesen. Hillsboro, Kan.

SEED C0RN-BOONE COUNTY WHITE,
Bloody Butcher. Extra quality. ear or

shelled. $2 per bushel. Ask for samples.
A. M. Brandt, Severy, Kan.

FOR SALE-WHITE AND YELLOW VA
rletles of seed corn. Sold on approval.
Write for circular. S. W. Anderson, Green
lee, Va.

PURE FETERITA SEED A SPECIALTY.
test 96 to 99. Threshed. recleaned or In

head. U.50 per bushel. Also kaflr. Manhat
tan strain. Send for pamphlet. H. M. Hill,
Latontntne, Kansas.

(,HOICE BLACK-HULL WHITE KAFIR,
sacked, $1.50 per bushel, our track. Seed
tested by Prof. Roberts of Kansas Agricul
tural College. shows 93 per cent germina
tion. Hoops Grain Co .• Woodward. Okla.

SEED CORN-BOONE COUNTY WHITE,
1912. CarefullY selected. butted, tipped,
shelled; germination test 100 per cent, Man
hattan Agricultural College. T. S. Booth.
Barclay. Kan.

SEND FOR BOOKLET, "PROFITABLE
Poultry Selling." Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Free for the asking to anyone Interested In
poultry. A post card request will bring the
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmer.
Topeka, Kan.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS - NANCY
Hall Triumph. Providence and Porto Rico
Yam. Price, $1. 75 per 1,000. Full Instruc
tions for keeping sweet potatoes all the year
around given free with every order. T. K.
Godb"y. Waldo. Fla.

FOR SALE-CHOICE FIRST CLASS RE
cleaned feterlta seed at $4 per cwt .• sacked
fob. Hutchinson or Liberal, Kan. Germ-

�I��:n yc:':�e��N!j.s ��{or:ufrrs I:x���!�:�:
Th" I,lberal Elevator Co., Hutchinson, Kan.

SEED CORN-I HAVE 1.000 BUSHELS
of equal parts of Reld's Yellow Dent, Iowa
Sliver Mine and Farmers' Friend, all pure
bred and raised for me and gathered In
October. Sorted and placed on racks, dried
by furnace heat. Will guarantee 20 to 100
per cent will grow. Ten days' approval.
Price. $2 per bushel In crates or sacks;
$1.&0 shelled. Write for catalog. W. F.
Shlndley Seed House, Lewis. Iowa.

TES:r.ED SEED CORN, SOUTHERN KAN
sas, 11112 crop. free from weevil. shelled and
thoroughly graded. Bloody Butcher, 110

days. $1.68; Speckled Beauty or Strawberry,
110 days. $1.68; White Pearl. 100 days, $1.76;
Cone�a Yellow Dent, 100 days. $2 per bushel.
White or red seed kaflr. 2'hc; red top cane

seed. S%e; orange Cane seed. 3'1.oc; feterita.
5c. Fancy alfalfa seed. 11c per pound. our

track. Heavy jute bags, 15c; seamless bags,
26c. The L. C. Adam Mercantile Co.. Cedar
Vale, Kan.

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS-FREE CATA
log. All suppltc r, wholesale prices. State
if 'Ford owner. Consumers' Auto Supply Co.,
Dept. B. Chicago.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
SAVE 75% OF COST. SEND 10c FOR

formulas for making Carpet Cleaners, Car
riage Polish. Sachet Powder, Roach Exterm
Inator, Polishing Cloth-nine In all. Mid
land' Publishers, 210 Midland. Kansas City.
MI""oinl.

HEDGE POSTS.

ONCE IN A LIFE TIME IS AS OFTEN
as you have to set posts If you use hedge
posts. We have five carloads for sale.
Want a car? Warner Bros., Melvern, Kan.

SITUATION WANTED.
SITUATION WANTED-YOUNG MAN

student at the University of Missouri wants
position on farm for the summer. Unex
perienced but willing to learn. Reference
furnished. D. J. Malin, Columbia, Mo.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

funded. Official drawings free. Send sketch
for free search. Patent Exchange. Jordans
Bldg.. Washington, D. C.

BEE SUPPLIES.

FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S
goorls. Send for catalog. O. A. Keene. 1600
Seward Ave" Topeka. Knn,

TOBACCO.
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FIELD NOTES
G. C. WHEELER

Manager Live Stock Department.

FIELD MEN.
.0. W. Devlne •••••.•.....•. Topeka. Kan.
W. J. Cody••••••••••••••••• Topeka. Kan.

PURE BRED STOCK SALES.

.
Aberdeen Angus.

April 28-Amerlcan Aberdeen Angus Breed
ers' Association, Spring Bull Sale. Omaha,
Neb. Chas. Gray, Secretary. Union Stock

Yards. Chicago, Ill.

Jersu Cattle.
Sept. 22-H. C. Johns. Carthage. Mo.

Holsteins.
April 30-F. J. Searle, Oskaloosa, Kan.

Poland Chinas and Duroe J_ys.
April 29-Fred G. L�ptad. Lawrence. Kan.

Duroe Jerseys, Polands and Berk8hlres.
Feb. 9-10-Agrlcultural College. Manhattan.·
Kan.

Poland Chinas.
May 5-Roy Johnson. South Mound. Kan ..

Sept. 5-J. E. Wills. Prairie View. Kan. Sale
at Downs. Kan.

Oct. 20-U. S. Byrne. Saxton, Mo.
Oct. 21-H. B. Walter. Emngham. Kan.
Oct. 22-H. C. Graner. Lancaster, Kan.
Oct. 2S-Walter Hlldweln. Fairview. Kan.

Oct. 2S-George S. Hamaker. Pawnee City.
Neb.

Shorthorn BuTIII.
H. M. Hill, of Lafontaine, Kan .• is 'offer

Ing a few high-class Shorthorn bulls for
sale. They are richly bred and ready for
service, both reds and roans. Please read
ad In this Issue and write Mr•.HllI, Kindly
mention Kansas Far.mer.

Roy .Johnson's Poland China Sale.
We wish to call our readers' attention to

the announcement of Roy Johnson's Poland
China sale at the farm near Parsons and
South Mound, Kansas. The offering Is one

of the best ever sold at the Johnson farm.
There will be no apologies to make on sale

day to anyone wanting good Polands. They
are big and smooth and from the most
fashionable blood lines. Plea..e read the ad
In this Issue and send for catalog and ar

range to attend the sale. It will be about
the last Poland China sale of the season.
and at the best time of the year to buy to

raise summer and fall litters. Kindly men

tion Kansas Farmer when you write.

Don't faU to read Kansas Farmer CI_I
fled Advertl8ing Page, It is fWed with
bargains every week.

Col. Lafe B1II'IIer.
The w.rlter recently called on the genial

Col. Lafe Burger at Wellington. Kan.. and
found him a very busy man. .The ·Colonel '

has .had , a number of .Iarge farm and real
estate sales the past year. While there
have been but few registered 'stock sales
down In that part of Kansas. the Colonel
has kept busy and enjoyed a successful

h�rJ;�g ";���'S�l;"� Ct���"el 'B�"rg��n:'��i'?J.la�:
pleased to give a date. His business card
appears regularly in our -coiumne and his
address Is Wellington. Kansas. Kindly men

tion Kansas Farmer when you write.

Letter from Colonel Harriman.
In a letter from Col. R. L. Harriman, the

well known auctioneer of Bunceton. Mo., he
says: "Enclosed find my check 'for my last
quarter advertising. I have enjoyed a splen
did lot of high-class sales ·the past season.
both In MIs80uri and Kansas:" Colonel
Harriman has been giving the best of sat
Isfaction In all his auction work. and we are

pleased to recommend him to our readers
who may require the services ·of a 1I'00d
auctioneer. He knows values. being a
farmer of years' experience and also a

�r�"a�erB��t£��:-��e�nl; v�I:,�oC�w.ne�h':,n�a�r
the best herds of Shorthorn cattle in MIs-

.

sourl, and In the dispersal sale ·they scat
tered good cattle all over "the corn ·belt.
They are now blilldlng up a herd of good
Scotch Shorthorn cattle. Colonel Harriman
will be pleased to hear from any 'breeder
thinking of holding sales this fall. His
business card appears regularly in our ad
vertising columns, giving his address, and
we are pleased to recommend Colonel Harri
man to our readers as an able salesman.

Last Call for Searles' Holstein Sale.
This will be the last call for F. J. Searles'

Holstein dispersion sale to be 'held at Oska
loosa. Kan., April 30.. On that date the
noted Sunflower herd of Holstein eattle--one
of the greatest herds of that 'breed now
assembled - will be dispersed. Holstein
breeders seldom get an opportunity to buy
the class of Holsteins that will be sold in
this sale at public auction. and they ahould
take advantage of the opportunity to secure

stock from this great herd at the buyer's
price. This great offering will consist of
50 head. It will Include Tlranla Lady Aouda.
5th King 61260, the great head of .Sunflower
herd and one of the great bulls of the breed.
The females of the offering consist of very
high-class A. R. O. and seml-omclally tested
cows. Several daughters of .the great herd
bull, King. will be In this sale. also several
of his sons, some of which are ·ready for
service. The great cow. Inka Hljlaard De
Kol 76076, with seven-day A. R. O. Tecord
of 617 pounds milk, 24.67 pounds butter.
and seml-omclal record for 302 days of 16.-
016.6 pounds milk and 605 Jlounds butter.
wlll be sold; also her 16-months-old daugh
ter by King. Ben Schneider of Nortonville
and Henry C. Gllssman of Omaha, Neb.•
wJII also consign some choice animals to
this sale. Every animal over six months
old will be tuberculin tested. Send for cat
alog, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

NEW EVIDENCE.

''Why do you want a new trial 1"
"On the grounds of newly-discovered

evidence, your honor."
''What is the nature of it 1"

"My client dug up $400 that I didn't
know he llad."-Washington Herald..

ONE HOPE.
The author staggered home. "The

jury," he sobbed, "decided that my book
is not immoral."
"Nevel' mind," said his wife, consoling

ly. "Perhaps you can make a success of
it in play form."-New York Press.

'\
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THIS' I�S 'THE ·FINE·····PRIZ.E TELESCOPE THAT
. ." : .

. ""'-

YOU WILL GET BY SENDING O�LY $1.50 NOW
This Telescope will give you real SERVICE. It is a real TeleB<lope an'4,not a toy. You need it-in your business-let us tell

you why: One farmer writes that he uses his Telescope to watch his windmill over a mile away. Another locates his horses

and watches his stock in a. distant pasture. Still another uses his to watch for uninvited hunters who shoot indiscriminately
in his neighborhood. You will find dozens of similar uses for this telescope when you get one, that you never thought of
before. Its poseesaion will save you lots of time an d gives you an unusual satisfaction. This Telescope is made by one

of the world's best known manufacturers, of the best materials throu�hout, and is brasa bound. With all five sec

tions pulled out as shown here the full lengtb is over 42 inches. WIth each ·Telescope we furnish a. Solar Eye
Piece for viewing the wonderful sights in the heavens. The Eye Piece is a. powerful magnifying glasa, too,
and can be used to study insects mentio ned in crop bulletins, fungus growths on plants, and for H: sun glaee,

MAKES DISTANT OBJECTS SEEM NEAR
OUR

GUAR·ANTEE
The lenses, which are the most important part of any Telescope, are carefully made and

adjusted by experts. With the Telescope you can see objects miles away that are impossible
to be seen with the naked eye. You can watch cattle, horses or men when far distant,
and by watching the clouds with this Telescope some can tell the approach of a. storm

or loca.te a pra.irie fire and prepare for it. This instrument is needed by every
farmer or ranchman, and its use will prove interesting and entertaining to

everybody who uses it, young and old alike.
The prairies, plateaus and long sloping plains of Kansas offer an un

usual opportunity for the use of a Telescope. It takes a good long
range Telescope to see all over the average Kansas farm, and the
"Excelsior" described here is just what you want. Not long ago a.

Telesco:re as good as this one sold at frem $3 to $5. It is prac
tically mdestructible, is easily adjusted to any vision, and
is guaranteed to be just as represented or ;your money
will be refunded. Only some recently Improved
methods of manufacture whereby the output of
this Telescope was largely increased at the
factory, together with the new low parcel
post rates, make it possible for KANSAS
FAB:MEB to offer our readers this fine
Telescope as we have here.

WITH EACH TELESCOPE
WE FURNISH THIS EX
TRA· SOLAR EYE PIECE
AND MAGNIFYING GLASS

OUR
UNUSUAL

FREE OFFER
We will send one of these big Telescopes

free and postpaid to all who send $1.50 to

pay for one Two-Year subscription to KANSAS
FABMEB or for one renewal and one new subscrip

tion for $1.50, each subscription to be for one year.
For convenience for may fill out the blank in the corner

of this advertisement, or write a letter. Your personal
check is good, or remit in any convenient way you like. Ad

dress all orders to

FIELD NOTES

Shorthorns for Sale.

W. A. Betteridge of Pilot orove, Mo., Is

offering a choice lot of young servIceable

bulls for sale. They are pure Scotch and

well' grown out. Mr. Betteridge also otfers

a few choice heifers either bred of open.

There -are probably no beUer bred cattle In

any herd than can be found on the W. A.

lletterldge farm. If you need some new

blood In your herd, write htm for prices.
Kindly mention Kansa� Farmer.

Hol.me8 Offers �om Bull Calves.

H H Holmes, of Great llend, llarton

coui-.ty;· Kansas, owner of the Riverside

Herd has one of the best herds In the

West: ,The herd cows are from the best

Scotch families. They are the good, thick,
short-legged type, he having secured his

foundatklD stock from some of the best
herds In Iowa, Missouri and Kansas. At

the head of this herd Is Clipper Model by
Orange Model. Mr. Holmes has only a few

bull calves he can spare to the trade. If

you are In need of a high-class bull, please
write H. H. Holmes, at Great Bend, Kan.,
and mention. Kansas Farmer.

Henry- Stunkel's Shorthorns.

It should be remembered by all pros

pective bull buys that Henry Stunkel at

Peck, Kansas, has 36 big two-year-old
Scotch and Scotch-topped bulls tor sale.

They have been well grown out and are In

good condition. The ad appears In this

Issue and tlley are priced reasonably for

one or a carload. No one will be dlsap
]Jointed In buying from this herd.

Sows All Sold.
Hubert 3. Griffiths reports unusual de

mand the past few weeks tor bred sows and

gilts. Mr .. Griffiths says he Is sending back
drafts and money orders and asks us to

change his advertisement to fall boars, of

which he has a limited number sired by his

big herd boar, A Orange Again. Mr. Grif

fiths says he has about 60 fine spring pigs
which are doing well.

Ikey Stallion lluyer:�Frank lams' sensa

tional reduction of prices on all his show

and business Imported and home-bred stal

lions are making buyers sit up and buy his

big classy -1,800 to 2,400-pound black boys.
Get busy, visit lams' horse emporium today.
He has reduced prices from $100 to $600
each on business and show stallions, to close

out all his stallions. They will post tlvely
be sold at some price. Ikey. come on alOng
and get a big slice of Iams' melon at

"knockout" prices for top-notchers. You
will positively buy of lams If you visit him

and want big, drafty prize-winners. lams

has all his largest and best business horses
and all his choice Paris and Belgian prize
winners In his barns. lams' tops of his
herd are always In his barns at the last end
of the season. lams has 40 business and

European prize winners. They are his

champion show herd and the best ten stal
lions In the United States. Ikey buyer,
don't walt to buy a top-notcher until next

year, buy now, save $1,600, and buy a Paris
winner that you can't always get a chance
to buy. Terms, cash or one year's time at
8 per cent, bankable note: two years' time
at 6 per cent, land security. One hundred
dollars less price for cash. HI. peaches and
cream stallions go at $900 and $1,300 (few
higher). Ikey boy, see lams now and buy
top-notchers at a little above cost, as all
of· lams' horses will positively be sold. Be
n wise guy buyer apd save $1,600. It's up
to you, Mr. Stallloll Buyer, lluy a through

We guarantee ·that this Telescope will
be just as represented, or better, or we

will cheerfully refund your money. We'have
given away dozens of these Telescopes and our

orders for tliem are increasing every day. We
have received many enthusiastic letters from those

who have accepted our offer telling how useful they
found the Telescope and praising its value. If you will

accept our offer and secure one of these useful telescopes your
self, you will be more than pleased. Until recently Telescopes
with 88 powerful a range as this one sold for $3.00 or more,
and it is only greatly improved methods of manufacture and

large orders that make it posaible for UB to purehase at a

price low enough so we can give them away free on this lib
eral subscription offer. No offer we ever made has grown in
favor so faBt as tliis one. We guarantee that you will be
satisfied or we'will refund your money.

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.
Enclosed find $1.50 for which renew my 'subscription

to KANSAS FARMER two years and send me free and

postpaid the 42·inch Telescope. (If you prefer you may
have one year's aubscription for a new subserlber. Send
new subscriber's name on separate sheet of paper.)

�y Name _

�y Address _

Street or R. F. D. _

lams and model of 40 Imported l'ercheron and BeJ.gian .talllons that are being closed out at banraln counter prlce-,900

to ,1800 (few higher). Best bunch of top-notchers lams ever owned. Prlcell reduced .U)O to SIIOO eaeh. -..me' IltaWOns have been

approved and Inspected by veterinarians of France and the Unaed States and certIficates stamped O. IL by Government of VDlted

States. See lams and save $1,500 on 110 "humdinger." AD mU8t be sold at .slIme price. Weight, 1,800 to 2,410 pounds.

State � _

ticket to lams' Horse Town. Walk right In
and say "Hello." lams will meet you with

a $1,000 smJle and treat you like a prince,
and there are "some doln's" there daily.
lams' big ton, superb, classy Imported stal
lions and low-cut prices on show and busi
ness stallions are the big talk ot stallion

buyers, and lams' Paris prize winners make

all buyers sit up and take notice, and they
can't be driven away until they own' one or
lams' top-notchers at his bargain counter

prices. lams and the "pink lady saleslady"
will not let any buyer with money or good
notes get away. Ikey. come on along.' Buy
stallions today. Don't walt, as all lams'

top-notchers muat be sold, They are big

snaps. That Is why lams and the pink lady
saleslady are reducing prices on show and
business stallions. He made a "killing" In

buying these top-notchers, and to close out

he has determined to sell and glve buyers
the benefit of his good buy. Ikey horse

man, lams' six financia.l letters of recom

mendatlon from six ot the beat banks In
N.ebraska (shown In his 1913 catalog) tell
you wily you should buy stallions of lams.

His 32 years of successful business, his one

halt million dollars behind his guarantee,
and the fact that he Is a live wire business
man and expert horseman, place him In a

class by himself. .He makes all competitors
get .thelr hammers out .tor lama. put every

knock Is a boost, as when stallion buyers
visit lams' horse emporium they find lams
has the horses as represented and that lams
"makes good," and his old customers arc

his best page advertisers. Ikey, get busy
quick. Buy show horses of lams at re

duced prices and wear diamonds. lams Is
sure taking the curl out of high prices on

the best bunch of real top-notchera ever

offered for sale In the United States-all
show horses" and at same price and Borne

less than for ordinary stallions. He Is mak

Ing buyers "so fast" to get his big bargains,
and his buyers will be on "Easy Street" If

they buy stallions now ot IaDlB at closing
out prices.
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HOLSTEIN CAT,TLE.,

It y.Our COW8 produce only about 4,000
pounds of milk per year, and 160 pounds
of fat they are practically worthless;
350 pounds of tat per cow per year
should be your minimum requtremsnt,

, No matter how poor your present herd
Is, you can easily raise It to this stand
ard In a few years by the Intelligent use.

of a well·selected pure-bred Hoisteln-
Frlesla!' bull. -

Send for FREE Dlustrated Delcrfptln
Bookletl.

Holstein-FrIesIan ASIO" F. L., Houghton,
Sec'y Box 114, Brattle�oro, y��'

-.
" .......

Binlli, Brae H'lltei".,
A choice lot of hlgh-grade':_ilel�e'rs-:arid

ee.ws, Als," high-class regls,t"red' :�uU�.·

IRA ROMI:O' )
,

S_tlon B. T....;����I
OAK HU,L HOLSTEIN,',HERD. ' .

l'nr Sal_The greatest young bull-ever
dropped on the farm, Jusl" ready' ,'Jot'
servtce. handsome and well ·markee.·
f::11ady 'Brook Gerben breedjng clci�� ,UP;'
His granddaughter was an 18-pound 'OOW,
strictly A. R. O. blood.' : .,' '::.".

J, will consign some choice females to
tbe F. J: Searle sale, Oskaloosa, Hao.,

A��N3�CHNEIDER, Nortonville, ,Kan.-' ,

M. E. MOORE & CO.
CAMERON, ,MISSOURI.. ,

CHOICE BULL CALF, born October 1,
1913:' Flne"lndlvlduall,nlcely marked. 'Dam,
A. R. 0.;· 236 p'ounus butter, 530 pounds
mlll<', 7 days; slre,- -son 'ot Pontiac Korndyke
wl't"" 79 A. R. 0: daughters.

�r!"�eRHsot:t:rn1>t,.I��as�g!��eafr'���n�� :!��
size and well marked. Not reglstered,_ .. but
best to be had In the state at prices asked.
A few young bulls coming one year old.
Indel,endent Creamery, Councn Grove, Kan.

HIGH CLASS HOLSTEIN COWS
, Both registered and high grade. Breed
Ing stock for sale at all times. Write us
your wants.
ABNOLD .I; BRADY, Manhattan, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.

al�I��g��fe��d cg�I�8 ar'!,�d:P�!n'f,l:e�
tlonally good breeding. Write
SprIngdale Stock Ranch, Concordia,

heifers,
Excep-

Kansas.

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS
Two hundred nicely marked well-bred

young cows and heifers, due to freshen
within the next three months. Also regis
tered bulls ready for service.

F. J. HOWABD, Bouckville, N. Y.

CORYDALE FABM HOLSTEINS
Headed by Jewell Paul Butter Boy.

El('ven choice registered bulls; ages, tew
weeks to 24 months. From large richly-bred
COWN with strong A. R. O. backing. Nicely

:,���d. L.S��e��iy�a:lr:uet.:&':;, K��sonable

Butt.r Bred Holat.ina
For Sale-A herd bull, also choice bull

calves. Prices very reasonable. Write to
day. These bargains will not last long.

J. P. MAST, Scranton, Kan.

GOLDEN' BELT HOLSTEIN HERD.
Prince ·Hadr-la. at head of -herd, He has

2'� A. R. O. sisters, 21 brothers and several
daughters. Extra choice young bulls tor

��':r �fotw':t 600-pound A..R, O. dams. Farm

W. E" BENTLJ!lY, Manhattan, KanBaB.

SIXTY HEAD of registered and high-grade
Holstein cows and heifers, also a few regis
tered buU calves.

C. W. HIGGINBOTHAM .I; SON,
Boll8vllle, ,Kansas.

ba�f.L::f�rt���!' p:1:e�VES alway. on

H. B. COWLES. Toneka. Kamas.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Choice pigs, 10 to 16 weeks old, either

sex. Sired by Robin Hood, Prem1er 2d,
or Adam, a son of Rival's Lord Pre
mier. Nothing but the very choicest
specimens shipped. Price, registered,
crated, F. O. B. here, one, $20; two, $35;
three, $50.

W. J. GRIST, Oza.wkle, Kan.

I
40 - BERKSHmE BOARS - 40
Cholera Proof (Hyper-Immunized)

Big and grow thy. Ready tor service.
Prices" $25 to $50.

SUTTON FABiUS, La.wrence. Kansns.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Crystal Herd 0.1. C'S
Headed by Frost's Buster 29745 by Thea

30442. Some choice August boars by this
great sire ot prize winners. They are
strictly high class and priced rlgb t. Also
booking orders tor February pigs by Illus
tration and out of Frost's Buster dams.
Get In early and get a prize winner.
DAN \VII"COX, Cameron. 1IIIs80url,

FANCY n. J. C. I'WS. lill,; A PAIR.
HARRY W. llAY::S-ES, lUERIDEN, IfANSA!>.

KANSAS
FIELD NOTE$:

'w' ,Willa BQa Boar. ' .

j.' E. lilli, the big-type Poland ChIna.
breeder located at �ralr1e View, Kan., re-

�:J�If}��e:'.fr��::.� ll��!:�,r::�;��� fr��
T. 'A.. Shattuck 'Of HastIngs, 'Neb. Mr. WIlIII
reports a fine lot o�ng pigs doing well.

ClOses Successful Season.
CoJ. Ja,mes· T. McC)lIlI>Cl1, one of the tilost

prominent' . western, auctioneers, has closed
anoth'er very succe.sfUl seaaon of sales. He
has made some 'of the 'best sales of the year,
among' others, the big: Riley County circuit,
whete 135 head were sold In four sales at
an average of nearly, $50. Besides the sales
ot pure-bred stock, Mr. McCulloch has made
sorne of the biggest and best sales of grade
cattle and horses ever held In the state •

The breeders and farmers ot Kansas are
tast learning to 'know Mr. McCuUoch's' ablt
Ity as a salesman whose judgment never
falls. If you are going to hold a sale this
year, get In touch .wlth l_llm at Clay Center,
Kan., by letter or phone.

Jel'8eY Bulls.
S. S. Smith, the Clay Center Jersey cattle

breeder, comes back to our advertising col
umns this week. MT. Smith offers a few
choice young bulls and some females. The
bulls Include Forfarshlre's, Fine Boy, an In
bred bull carrying 50 per cent of the blood
of the Imported and highly commended bull,
Fortarshlre 2914. This bull has over thirty
cows In the list and 'was a noted show ring
winner on the Island. The calf Is ot serv
Iceable age and Is -a flrst-cla9s Individual.
Others are by the great butter bull, Blue
Boy Baron 99918, and one of them Is out of
Josephine Fox, a granddaughter of the
famous Flying Fox, and also close up to
Golden Lad on her dam's side. These bulls
are from calves up to old enough for service.
The cows and helters offered are the best
In the herd and were retained when Mr.
Smith made his sale last taU.

Bred Sow Sale May IS.
We wish to call attention to the Poland

China bred sow sale of Roy Jchnson at
South Mound, Kan., on May 5, 1914. The
offering Is one of the best Mr. Johnson hall
ever made. They represent the blood or
the herd boars, Orphan Chief, Dan Hadley
and Big Llge, and are out of the herd sows
that canry the blood of the most popular
large-type Polands. There are a number or
tried sows and yearling gilts, that will be
bred tor summer litters. They are' large,
growthy gilts, and will weigh about 300

c�:rt�� C���rtlo�e ��. t��hn��� Irs g�I��
offering 17 head of fall boars Just ready for
service. They will weigh about 200 pounds
and are the best lot of boars Mr. Johnson
ever sold. A number are herd header pros
pects and '1'0'111 please the most critical pros
pective purchaser. Please send for catalogand arrange to attend the sale. Kindly
mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

L..t Chance to BUy Good Angus Bulls.
Every breeder In general and prospectivebull buyers In particular should' be especially Interested In tlie American Aberdeen

Angus Breeders' Association' spring bull
sales which are to be held April 28, 1914, at
the Union Stock Yards, South Omaha, Neb.,and at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago, on
April 30, 1914. One hundred and ninetyhead of top-notch b.ulls ready tor service
have already been catalogued for the sales.
These are herd bulls that will suit the needs
of the veteran breeder to head his herd;bulls that will suit the farmer who wishes

�c:,!�u�fscet",,!�e!�e t:;'�\u�!� !':.� ���d���k��
heavy service on' the ranges ot the West.
Only healthy bulls wlJl be offered. All
buUs will be tested so that they can be
shipped to any state In the Union or to
Canada. The 190 bulls IIl1ted for these two
sales wlJl bring together more Aberdeen
Angus bulls than have ever been cataloguedand offered for sale III one week during the

history of the breed In America. By per
sonal correspondence the Association ha.
made a systematic Inventory of all the bulls
old enough' or fit to use for breeding pur
poses. The bulla catalogued for the Omaha.
and Chicago sales practlcaUy comprise all
the bulls ot aervteeable age In the country
at pre'sent, thus every breeder, tarmer and
rangeman In need of a bull or bulls should
avail himself or this last and only oppor_
tunity to secure his needs tor this season.
Don't torget there are 190 bulla to select
tram, and that there will be bargains, be
cause the' bulls wlJl be sold to the highest
bidder, even It they do not bring more than
a beef price. Send to Secretary Charles
Gray, 817 Exchange Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, for a catalog of either or both
sales or tor any turther Information you
desire about these sales, and arrange to
attend. Please mention Kansas Farmer.

Kansas Fairs In 1914.
Here Is a list of Kansas fairs to be held

In 1914 and the dates, so tar as determined,
Allen County Agricultural Society. Dr. F.

S. Beattie, secretary. lola, Sept. 1-4.
Allen County-Moran Agricultural Fair

Association. E. N. McCormack, secretary.
Moran, Sept. 16-17.

'

Burton County Fair Association. W. L.
Bowersox, acting secretary. Great Bend,
Oct. 6-8.
Brown County-The Hiawatha Fair As

sociation. J. D. Weltmer, secretary. Hia
watha,' Sept. 1-4.
Butler County-Douglas Agricultural So

cle ty, J. A. Clay, secretary. Douglas.
Clay County Fair Association. W. F. Mel

ler, secretary. Clay Center, Oct. 7-9.
Clay County-Wakefield Agricultural As

sociation. Eugene Elkins, secretary. Wake
field, Oct. 9-10.
Cloud County Fair Association. W. L.

McCarty, secretary. Concordia, Sept. 1-4.
Coffey County Agricultural Fair Associa

tion. S. D. Weaver, Secretary. Burlington,
Sept. 7-12.
Cowley County-Eastern Cowley Fair and

Agricultural Association, W. A. Bowden,
secretary. Burden, Sept.
Cowley County Agricultural and Live

Stock Association. Frank W. Sidel, secre
tary, Winfield, Sept. 8-11.
Decatur County Fair Association, J. R.

Correll, secretary, Oberlin.
Dickinson County Fair Association. C.

W. Taylor, secretary. Abilene, Sept. 22-25.
Douglas County Fair and Agricultural So

clnty. Van roy lIl. Miller, secretary. Law
rence,

FARMER
Elk County Agricultural Fair Association.

r:;'d . .R.., Lanter, secretary, GreI\ola.; Sept.
Ellsworth County-Wllllon Inter-County

, Co-operative Fair Association. W. S. Bax
ter, secretary. Wilson, Sept. 29-0ct. 2.
Franklin County Agricultural Society. J.

R. Finley, secretary. Ottawa, Sept. 22-25.
Gray County Agricultural Society. R. W.

McFarland; secretary. Cimarron.
, GreenjVood County Fair Association. J.
C. Talbot, secretary. Eureka, Aug. 24-29.
Harper County-The Anthony Fair As

sociation. L. G. Jennings, secretary, An
thony, Aug. 4-7.
Leavenworth County Fair As�oclatlon.

Lucien Rutherford, secretary. Leavenworth,
Sept. 9-12. '

Lincoln 'County-Sylvan Grove Fair and
Agricultural Association. R. W. Wohler,

se�I':.t:rb·ou:{iV;�lrG�R�';;cl�W:n. 23C�5A. Mc-
�ullen, secretary. Mound City. ,

Logan County-Inter-County FaIr Associ
ation. F. W. Irwin, secretary. Oakley,Sept. 1-4.
McPherson County Agricultural Fair As

sociation. Milton Hawkinson, secretary.
McPherson, Aug. 18-21.
Mitchell County Fair Association. E. C.

Logan, secretary. Solomon Rapids.
Montgomery County Agricultural Society.

Ch��n����r'�ecr�:��iy In�:frendl���;'lation.
Elliott Irvin, secretary. Coffeyville, Sept.
29-0ct. ·2.
Morris County Fair. Association. A. M.

Warner, secretary. Council Grove, July
20-25.
Nemaha. Fair Association. M. R. Connet,

secretary,
'

Seneca. Sept. 29-0ct. 2.
Neosho County-The "Four-County District

Agricultural Society. Geo. K. Bldeau, sec
retary. Chanute, Oct. 5-9.
, Ness County Agricultural Association. J.
A. Cason, secretary. Ne�s City, Sept. 1.
Norton County Agricultural, Association.

Fred Strohwlg, secretary. Norton, Aug. 25-
28.
Ottawa County FaIr Association. J. E.

i?r1�ston, secretary. MinneapoliS, Sept.
'Pawnee County Agricultural Association.
��3"';t. K2. Walcott, secretary. Larned, Sept.
Pottawatomle County AgrIcultural Society.

f.-til: Lister, secretary. Wamego, Sept.
Pratt County Fair Association. Jas. A.

Lucas, secretary. Pratt, Aug. 11-14.
Reno County-Kansas State Fair. A. L.

Spo,,,sler, secretary. Hutchinson, Sept. 12-
19.. �" '.
Republic County Agricultural AssocIation.

�-2�' Pierce, secretary. BellevlJle, Aug.

Riley County Agricultural Society. Edd
Beard, secretary. Riley.
Rooks County Fair Association. J. C. Fos

ter, secretary. Stockton, Sept. 8-11.
Rush County Agricultural and Fair As

sociation. T. C. Rudlcel, secretary. Rush
Center, Sept. 2-4.
Russell County Fair Association. J. B.

Funk, secretary. Russell, Oct. 6-9. ,

Shawnee County-Kansas State Fair As
sociation. T. A. Borman, president.· To-
peka, Sept. 14-19.

•

Sherman County Agricultural and Racing
Association. Wade Warner, secretary. Good
land, Aug. 17-22.
Smith County Fair Association.

Smith, secretary. Smith Center.
Stafford Coun ty Fair Association.

McKay, secretary. St. John.

Home and School Gardening.
According to the County Superintend

ents' Review of Ottawa, Kan, Franklin
County is to be an experiment field this
year in demonstrating home and school
gardening, corn contests and other en

terprises to stimulate the interests of
the children in nature, agriculture and
farm life.
The State Agricultural College at

Manhattan offered to pay half of the
expenses of a director for the work, and
the county pays the other half.
Miss Mary Coen, president of the

Franklin County Ladies' Auxiliary, haa
been chosen to have charge of the work.
Miss Coen bas already visited about
twenty rural schools In the southern
part of the county and has met with
great success. Teachers, patrons and
pupils seem to be enthusiastic about the
matter. Many pupils signified their in
tention to take part in the various con
tests of the local and county farmers'
institute, and also the state contests.
Several neighbors have organized clubs

and are planning to have an exhibit in
the fall and give prizes similar to the
county institute prizes. Several teach
ers are planning to take charge of the
work in their home neighborhoods and
supervise the school garden and eneour

age the home gardening. One teacher
has organized the school into a club
which will meet at the school house
every two weeks during vacation and
will care for a school garden and the
shrubs and trees which they set out on
their arbor day. This school ground
will have play ground apparatus and
will be a pleasant place for the club to
meet.

One village has two or three vacant
lots on Main street prepared for a flower
and vegetable garden. The teachers will
have charge during the summer, the
pupils will have a place of work during
vacation and no doubt the entire town
will be proud of the results.

At the recent Cattlemen's Day at Man
llattan, 'W. J. Todd and J. R. Plumb
urged upon the visiting cattlemen the
importance of becoming members of the
Kansas State Live Stock Association.
Mr. Plumb urged especially the impor
tance of centralizing and co-operating in
protecting the interests of the stockmen
and shippers. He cited instances ill
which wrongs to shippers had been
promptly righted through the organiza
tion, after the individual had been
turned down flatly by the railroad com

pany. The fee for membership is but $2.

H. C.

R. B.
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HEREFORD CATTLB

LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out at Prince..
16th. Six yearling bulls and ten 'bull calve.
for sale, also seven yearling heiters, the best
of breeding and choice Indlvldua.ls, Price.
reasonable. Write or call.
WABBEN LANDERS, Savannah. Mlasoud.

Polled and Horned Hereford.
50 regIstered yearling bulls; 1 D. S. Polledherd bull; 20 COws, calves at 'alde, '

J()HN M. LEWIS, Larned, Kans....
, HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.Choice young registered Hereford bulla.sired by Dan Shadeland 363260, out OrAnxiety and Lord Wilton bred dams.

C. F. Behrent, O�noque. Nor�on «;)0., Ka!I.

POLLED' DURHAM CA.TTLE

ROAI HER 0 31'1'3 � 228813
THE INTERNATIONa'L CHAMPION· beau
my herd of Double Standard Polled Durhams. Few choice. yOung 'bulls .tor sale,Mo. Pac. Railway 17 miles southeast of: To

fl�a'ln�ft���s. Farm .adfotns town. lnspec-
D. C. VllN NICE, Richland, Kansu

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD Bl1LLS

sired by Roan Choice,the junior .champron of 1911. Prices reas-onable. Como and see my herd. .

C. J, WOODS, ()HlLES, KAN.

GU�RNSEY CATTLE
REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULL, 111months old; one high-grade Guernsey bull,coming yearling; tlve grade Guernsey cows'

one 2-year-old heifer fresh In summer, and6-weeks-old Guernsey bull calf. All mustseU In next 30 days. Write for prices anddescription. ClOSing out.
DR. E. G. L. HABBOUR, Baldwin, Kanaas.

ANGUS CATTLE

CHERRYVALE AlDUS FARI
For Sale-Blx choice young bulls, In agotrom 6 to 23 months, mostly sired by BlackClay. Very best families represented I. til.herd. Reasonable prIces. Vlsltorll weicom..:"J. lV. TAYLOR, Clay Center, Kamas.

AUCTIONEERS.

':i!ih;Ilife; It.],;OmjTravel over the country and make bigmoney. No other rrotesslon can be learnedso Q.ulckly that wll pay as big 'wages. Writetoday for big free catalog of Home StudyCourse, as well as the Actual PracticeSchool, which opens Monday, April 6 191t.
T.ft_

MISSOURI Al1CTION SCHOOL'�.est In the World. W. B. Carpen_Pres" 1400-1404 Grand Ave"
•

Kansas City, Mo.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIOl'fEE.R

Bunceten, Missouri.

L. R. HAMILTOI
Clarksdale, 1110.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
GOOD REFERENCES.

LAFE
LIVE

BURGER
STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansas.

W C CURPHEY Pure-Bred 'Stock and
• • Big Farm Sales.

SaUna, Kansas.

COL. FLOYD CONDRAY I!Itockdale,
Guarantees hi. work.

Kana..

Col Frank Regan ,LIve Stock and Gen-•
eral Auctioneer.Esbon, Jewell County, KanBaB.

Col C A HAWK Live Stock and Gell-• • • erat Auctioneer.
EOIngham, Kansas.

L R BRADY FIne Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• • those for whom I have sold.

Manhattan, K""",as.

Col J S8 HowallLive Stock and General
• as AuctIoneer. Up-to-date

methods. Herkimer. Kan.

J A M 0 R.J N E Live Stock and Big
• • Farm Sales,

Lindsborg, KansBs.

COL. C. III. SCOTT
Live Stock Rnd General Auctioneer

lllawu.tha, Kansas.

COL. J. E, IIIABKI,EY
Fine Stock and General Auctioneer

Powhattan, Kansas.

To reach the well to do farm
ers of Kansas and surround
ing territory with a heart-to·
heart business talk, use our
Classified Columns. Ready
buyers at a Low Cost.
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Hllh
'FORSALE
Grade Dairy Cows
And Heifers

15" Head Holstein Cow_Age 4 'to 8-year.,
fresh now or w111, be by' May ,1st., .' .

, 'lIO Head 2 Md a-Year-Old Holstein Belfe..
";"'All springers, sOl,De cows. .

.

.

40 Head· Jereey Cow_Age 4 to- 8 years,
fresh and springers.

, !o Head· Jereey Heltel'll-Two .and three
),ears old,,, fresh or sprlnsers. '

It' Interested In good dairy stock, come
and see me.

ELBERT S. RULE, Shlron, Iln.l.
Ninety lIIIl81 Southweat Wichita, KIm,

KAN SAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE

FA.RMER

'SHORTHORN'CATTLE

LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORNS.'
,

At private sale. Six or nine months' time If !1�slr�d. Young

heifers and bulls, UOO and up. Two heifers. and, bull, not

. related , $226 fllr.. the, three.. Oth�rl! hlg))er. , J:lIB�-class herd

bulls clcila' to imported Scotch da!1ls, slred' by sucn. sireS aB

Lavender' Lord by Avondale., Nicely bre� yOUl;lg heifers from"

milking strains. Youn'g bulls, the farmer s kind. Cows with

Calf at foot and, r,ebred.: ,qreat variety ofl prloe-wlnnlng
blood.", If" you 'want' breeding stock. do not m,Is8 this oppor- ,

tunlty. My foundation Shorthorns carry the blood of the

best families and most noted sires of breed. lOver 200 head

from which to '.ehiet. If.you cannot come, write.

II. C. LOOKABAUGH, Watonga, BIIIIn CountJ, Oklahoma.

POLAND CHINAS

IUIEIi's .I.UIE FILL BOARS
Twedt;r extra choice' bii-t),pe fall boars,

topp from my entire crop, mostly aired by
1II00re's Halvor, my" 'big Iowa' bred boar.
Others' 'by SamJ)8on; Ex, and Melbourne

Jumbo; out of big: �tur.e sows. $26 each
while they last. Send check with first let
ter: Fully guaranteed. Also one pure Scotch
Sborthorn bull, solid red color, 12 mos. old.

H. C, GRANER & SON, Lancaster, Kansas.

. Hildwein Has Big
Poland China Boar.

August Farrow, culled closely, good I,ndlvld

uals sired by Wonder Ex., the Erpanslve
and Sampson Chief, cross. These boars are

out ot my big sows and are all good. $20
and $26 while they last.

W�TEB HlLDWEIN, Fairview, Kan.

CEDAR LAWN
POLAND CHINAS

Choice September boars and gilts sired

by the big boar, A's Big Orange, out of
strictly big-type dams. All Immune.

Alsc Shorthorn bulls.

S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, Kansas.

Don't fall to read Kansas Farmer Claesl
fled AdvertlelnA" Page. It Is filled witb
bargains every week.

SEVEN IMl\I1JNE POLAND HERD
BOARS.

,'.The' tops trom 60 head ot tall boars.

Five ot them by 'Walter's Expan.lve and
out ot Lon!f Klng'B Best dams. One by
Long King s Best with an Expansive
dam and one by O. K. Lad and out ot a
Gould Metal' sow. TheBe are strictly tops
and should go Into good herds.

H. B., WALTER, EfIlngham, Kansas.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS.
,Will book orders tor 16 gilts to be bred

l�t of May, tor early fall litters, (en at UO,
five at $60 each. These' gilts will' be bred
to Reputation, that H. L. Faulkner says Is

the largest hog for his age he ever saw. A

few Bood fall boars left. Jertley Cattle:
Young bulls, UO; bred helters, $150.
THE ENNIS FARM, Horine Sta*�on, Mo.

(Thirty miles south of St. Louis.)

Pioneer Herd Big-Type Poland Chinas.
Choice lot of sows and gil ts for sale, bred

for April and summer litters to the three

times ,grand champion l:!oar,_, Smuggler
S68913, A173859, and Logan Price. Booking
ordt!1'IJ" tor -'sprhrg -pigs In' pairs or trios.
Prices" reasonable.

OLJYlER & SONS, Danville, Kansas.

BIOo..P,.OLAND CHINA SPRING PIGS
Sired ,bY, Peter. Mopw boars. Here. Is" w�ere
,you carn get big-type pigs at a 10<'" price.
Never before was there such a bargain of
teredo Write me your wants. Ben, �&
macher, Box IS, Hulberry Grove, Illll;l!)ls.

PAN LOOK HEADS HERD,'
Biggest possible big· type breeding. Fall

boars and gilts sired by him for sale. Be

your own judge, Out of Expansion bred
dams. JAS. ARKELL, Junction City, Kan.

FOLEY'S BIG POI,AND GILTS
FOR SALE, bred to my great young boar,
The Giant. Also one extra choice spring
boar and' fall boars reaely to ship,
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque, Norton Co., Kansas.

Merten's Big Smooth Poland Cblnas
Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas

Wonder. mated with daughters of Old Ex
pansion, What's Ex, and Gr-and Look Jr.
Stock for sale.

E. E. MERTEN, Clay Center, Kansas.

Faulkner's Famous SPOTTED POLANDS.
We are not the originator, but the pre

server, of the
Old Original Big-Boned Spotted Polands.

Write your wants. Address
H. L. 'FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, l\lq

A ORANGE AGAIN
Heads our Poland Chinas, Choice-big tall
boars for sale, also 50 spring pigs.
HUBERT J. GRU'FlTIIS, Clay Center, Kan.

SiUITll'S BIG-TYl'E POLANDS.
A choice lot of fall pigs, either sex.

Strictly big· type breeding. High-class Indi
viduals, priced to sell.

AUSTIN SllllTlI, Dwight, Kansas.

WONDER POLAND CHINA HERD
Headed by lI£odel Wonder, assisted by a son

of Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as

can be found. We orter spring gilts by first
named boar and bred to the other one at
reasonable prices.

O. R. STRAUSS, 1I111ford, Kan.

KING OF KANSAS FALL BOARS.
Immune and out of big dams. Choice In

dividuals, $25 to $35 each. They are bar
gains.

J. L. GRIFFITHS, Riley, Kansns.

MULE FOOT HOGS

GRAFF'S 1IIULEFOOT HOGB.
Gilts, breeding age. Choice boars, winter

pigs. either' sex. Herd boar. Prices low.
ERNEST E. GRAFF, RotIendale. 1110.

Don't fan to read Kansas Farmer Classl
flell Allvertlslng Page. It Is filled wltb
bargains every week.

Good strong )'oung bulls rang

Ing trom 4 to 11 months old. Red
or roans of Scotch and Scotch
topped' breeding. Herd located
at Pearl, Dickinson County. Can
ship over Missouri PaCifiC, U. P.,
Rock Island or Santa Fe. Address
mall to Abilene, Kan.

C. W. TAYLOR
AlHle••,K......

Thirty-five
Shorthorn Bull.

Sixteen montbs to two years old.
Pure Scotch and Scotcb topped. Sired

by Star Goods and Victor Orange, two

great bulls., These bull II are from my

best cows. They are large and well de,
veloped and In good, condition, fit' to
head good herds. Will sell one or a

carload, Also a tew COWII, and helfer_
800 head In herd. Come and Bee them.

PrlceB reasonable.
HENBY 8TtJNKLE, Peck, �.

'earl Shorthorn Herd

LOUISVILLE
SHORTHORN HERD
Choice young bull. of serviceable age"

reds and nice roans, sired by tbe 2,200-
pound bull, Gloster Conqueror 2d, a son ot
The Conqueror by Choice Goods. The dams

are rich In the blood of Red Knight and
Waterloo Regent. Attractive price for

quick sale.
DR. E. L. SIMONTON, Wamego, Kan.

CHOICE SHORTHORII BULLS
One herd bull, New Goods, by Good

News, by Choice Goods. Twenty-months
old bull by New Goods out of a Victoria
cow, a full sister to Gallant KnlgJit's
Heir. Three younger bulls for sale, 10
and 12 months old. A few good heifers.
Prices reasonable.
JOHN REGIER, Whitewater, Kansas.

,TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS
For Sal&--Flve young bulls, the oldest 14

months, the youngest 7 months old. Sired
by Royal Gloster 2325681 and Col. Hampton
363998, from our best cows. Beefy, rugged.
strong-boned and well-grown; best of breed
Ing. Some of them fit to head good herds.
A few high-class heifers, Scotch and Scotch
topped, will be priced right. Price on bulls,
$100 eacn..

E. S. MYERS, Cbanute. Kansae.

CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS
Two at $125, one at $150. Big, smooth,

even-fleshed, old' enough for good service.
Priced ror quick sale.

G. A. LAUDE ... SONS, ROSE, KANSAS.

Short Horn Heifer.
for sale. A few 'goo'd ones bred. Price,
$125 each. Also large type Poland China
September pigs, either sex, $20 each.
JEWELL BROS., Humboldt. Kansas

,

CHOICE SU0ftI:W::S BULLS AND

lPLarge beefy-type Shorthorns, extra In
quality; reds and roans, richly bred, blood
of Imported Collynle, Imported Mariner and
Captain Archer.

H•.M. HILL, Lafontaine, Kansas.

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS.
Cllpper Model 386430 by Orange Model

317228, out of Crestmead Clcely 2d, at head
of herd. Herd cows representing the best
Scotch families, Orange Blossoms, Butter
flies and others.

H. H. HOLlIlES, Great Bend, Kansas.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Several good coming yearllng bulls and Q

number of heifers of various ages, from the

;fle'!]��:� o�e��pu'i��c�a����ers 100 �ad,
W. A. BETTERIDGE.

Pilot Gro,'e, Cooper County, Missouri.

Dual Sborthorns, Hornless. 5415% pounds
butter sold 1911. No calf tasted skim milk, In
fant male calve&. 6. H. Walker. Lathrop. 1110

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

.ECLIPSE FARM
RAMPSHIRES.
Bred sows, spring

and summer pigs for
sale. A. M. BEAR,
1I1edora, Kansas.

ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
.. Bred gilts and spring

boars by Hlllwood Jack
by Earlanger. Fall pigs,
either sex, by Medora
John and HlIlwood Jack.

F. C. WITTORFF.
Medora. - - - Kansas,

Registered h�mpshire Hogs
For sale, both Sexes. Choice belting and

type. Priced reason able.
E. s. TALIFERRO. Route 3, Russell, Kan.

Shipping point. Waldo, Kan.

BRED Gilts. serviceable
boars. January and Fehru ..

Qtary pigs. Best breeding,
well marked. Singly, pairs
and trios. Satisfaction guar-
nnteed. Prices reasonable. �

8. E. SMITH, Route II, Box 18, Lyons, Kan.

JERSEY 'CATTLE.

Bank'. Farm Jersey.
; Quallt)' with milk and butter record..
One of the bellt BonB of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock for
Bale.

W. N. 'BANKS, Independence, Kan.

I GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sale-Several young bulls up to 16

months old, elred by 'nola's Majesty. Danur,

't-r':::J:��n a:3dlnA�f3����ty. cows of ,chOlct
D. LEE SHAWHAN, Lees Summit, 1110.

REGISTER OF MERIT JERSEYS.
'Ofter a fine young cow In milk and bred

to Oakland's Sultan for U60. Also a grand
,daughter of Golden Fern's Lad bred to same

bull, $200. Choice heifers, UOO up. Bulls
from high-testing dams. UO to $160, Includ«
Ing a son of Gamboge Knight.

B. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kan....

GBEAT JERSEY BULL YEABLING
Out of 46-pound cow, Golden Fern's Lad,
Flying Fox and Silverine Lads breeding. He
cannot be duplicated for price asked. Write
for price and description.

D. A. KRAMER, Wasblngton, Kansas.

FOR SALE-Five bulls, from two to eigh
teen months; solid light fawn, close up to
Forfarshlre and Blue Belle's Boy., half
brother to Noble of Oaklands, the $15,000
bull. Few young cows.

S. 8. SMITH, ClaT, Center, Kansas.
BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.

Bull calves all sold except some very
young ones. Offering three-year-old berd
bull and yearling from Imported cow; also
few non-related cows.

E. L. M. BENFER, Leona, Kansas.

You will find a lot ot b&l'K&lns on Kan_
Farmer's Classified AdvertISing Pa.e tbIB
week. Don't fall to carefully read tbat page"

DUROC JERSEYS

TATAIIAI HElD D U I 0 C S
Some choice fall boars ready 'fo"r service

by Tatarrax and G. M.'s Tat. Col. Price
reasonable.

C. L. BUSKIRK, Newton, �nsas.

OtEY'S DUROCS
Best of breeding, high In quality. Drop

u. a postal for prices and description.
W. W. OTEY ... SON, WINFIELD� 'KANSAS.

DUROC BOARS
High-class Duroc boars rel!-dy for servlc,e.

Best of blood Ilnes. Big, easy feeding kind,
Immunized. Prices reasonable. Write pos-
tal for prices and desorlptlons. ,

BOYS' INDUS:r�J,AJ.[,IC�Op�, Topeka, Ean.

BELLAIffi!;<D.m&,*,_'-JE.,SE'f., HERD.
Immune boars for ',:j8ole: ,"Orders for Im

mune gilts :Ui;:,fj'e;' ': 'D,el1ember. and Jan-
uary to my t'XQ'p'e rd ",0ars. , �Iso Sep_
tember pigs, all, ',I nized; 'double treat-
ment. N:. �,d!ll,_, , .....�, 'p�,JI.t:l!re"_Kan.

IIO-SUri_"DUBOC�O
Both sexe8,�·�I�h-:b.t�';(Il�:' 'and 'w'ell grown
out. $20 for _choltl'.,: ,P,l!..ir tor, $:3'5. _ Trio, $46.
Here Is the oPl!ontunlty "for ,the beginner.
Write for de�crli>tlon." ,

' ... "\ ' : '

M. 111. HENDBI;CKS; lI'plls City, Nebraska.
.

-

BOI ACCORD DUROCS
,Choice September boars, also one ,fancy
April boar by Successor and out of the
grand champion sow, Model Queen.

LOUIS KOENIG, Solomon, Kansas.

FANCY DUROC BOARS AND GILTS.
Fall boars by J. R,'s Col. by Graduate

Col., out of best sows. Choice lot of gilts
by J. R.'s Col. bred for June litters to Gold
Medal. Priced for Quick sale.

J. R. SlIlITH, Newton, Kan.

DUROCS OF SIZE AND QUALITY.
Immune summer and fall boars and gilts

sired by B. & C.'s Masterpiece, he by B. &
C.'s Col. and out of Tatarrax and Ohio Chief
dams. Choice Individuals. Also a choice
bred sow sired by Gpod Enuff Again King.
Prices reasonable.

JOHN A. REED, Lyons, Kansas.

DUROCS ��::.'sme:'r�: �1:4�1ar:;,�lrp�0�:
arch's Model 139777. Also a few bred gilts
by Joe's Pride and bred to Royal Climax.
Will sell or trade Monarch's Model for good
sow or gilt. Howell Bros., lIerklmer. Kan.

DREAMLAND COL. HEADS OUR IIERD.

For Sale-Clear Creek Col" a splendid In
dividual and sire; reasonable figure; fully
guaranteed.

J. R. JACIiSON. Kanapolls, Kan.

SHUCK'S RICHLY BRED DUROCS.
Fifty Fall Pigs, both sexes, sired by Model

Chief and other noted sires. Thrifty and
richly bred. Low prIces tor Quick sale.

DANA D. SHUCK, Burr Oak, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend
Col., out of big mature sows. Priced to sell.

LEON CARTER, Ashervllle, Kan.

1lI1111UNE DUROCS-Flfty big· type sows

and gilts, fall boars and spring pigs. Choice
breeding and guaranteed Immune from
cholera, Inspection Invited.
p, I. NELSON. Assaria. Saline Co., Kan.

STANDARD BOOKS
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER
Address, Kansa, Farmer, Topeka, KaDo
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.: FARMEtlSI STOCKMEN

I WE ARE GIVING AWAY
THIS 81G .2-INCH

- T E ,L � E'5 C;�O�P�;E'
, 'H�re ,. a V�I�';:ble, practl6al" gift 'to ou�
farmer and Btockmen frlenda-a' powerful
flve-.ectlon telescope, U mches long ex.
tended, and made· by one ot the world'.
best. kn.own manufacturers. It Is built of
tbe best materlils tbroughout and Is bras.
bound. 'With each t'elescope we fur"lsh ..
solar eye-piece for studying the wonderful
81ghtll In the heavens. The eye-piece Is ..

powerful magnifying glass too, and can be
ulled • to stlldy Ineects mentioned In crop

bulletins, 'fungull srowtha
on plants, and tor a. 1tI'�
8lass.

Makes Diitant
Objects Seem lfear.
The lenses In theee tel

escopes are mad,e by ex

perts and are carefully
adjusted. Objects' can b.
seen man), miles' awa;;
that are Indilltinct to the
naked eye. Farmerll and
rancbmen find these tel
escopes very valuable In
watching stock or people
6 or 10 miles a.way. By
watch,lng the, cloude with
this telescope some cari
tell the approach of ..

;!�rw. early and prepare

Our Great Offer.
'

We wlll send ,qne 01
these great telescopes
free and prepaid to aU
who send $1.60 to pay for
one two-year sp.bscrlptloll
to KaDaas Farmer. or fo,
one renewal and one new
aubscetptton 'each tor one
year, both for $1.60. We
will refund )'our money It
you are' not entlrtily satis
fied. All orders tilled
p.r9�ptly. Address
KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.

••
FIELD NOTES
Litters ot Eleven.

R. P. Wells, our "Duroc Jersey' advert lser
ou� at Formoso, Kansas, reports unusually
bhr, strong litters this spring. His UOO
sow, purchased at the Rinehart sale, far
rowed eleven and Is raising ten.> Other
sows In the herd are doing about as well.
Mr. Wells promises a great bunch for the
fall trade. -

The Selway Steel Post Company, of Lin
coln, Nebraska, are advertising the Selway
steel fence post and corner In Kansas
Farmer. The posts are made of open
hearth non-rusting steel, that the company
claims will last a lifetime. They are easily
driven with a maul or sledge hammer, and
will not pull up. The castings are of mal
leable Iron and' the anchor. can be put In
any kind of a corner or end �post. The ,Sel-,
way Company claims that they bave BUC..
ceeded In perfecting a successful corner that
can be put up In 25 minutes with a sledge
hammer. They use the triangle system of
bracing, which absolutely holds a post from
Bagging. The Selway Steel Post Company
will -be gl",d to send literature to anyone
'who Is Interested and will send It for the
asking, If you mention Kansas Farmer. Ad
dress theni, The Selway Steel Post eom
pany, "Ldncoln, Neb.

Dutchland' CornucClpla Sir Detry No. 821187,
owned by J. P. lIIast, Scranton, Kan.. Is
offered for sale.

BargalDa In Shorthorn BullIJ.
G. /0,. Laude & Sons, Shorthorn breeders

of Rose, Kan., report that they stili have
three' good bulls lett. They are' offering
these at very attractive prices In order to
move them 'Quickly. Two are old enough
for heavy service and the third Is 15 months
old, Note their ad In this Issue. They will
meet Missouri Pacific trains at Rose, or

g�::i� Fe and M. K. & T. trains at H�m-

Sllunders Offen Jacks.
Bruce Saunders, one of the foremost

breeders of Jackson County, Kansas, and
president of Jackson County Breeders' As
sociation, changes his card now running In
that section and offers along with some
other .tock, one bIg, fIne two-year-old jack.
Write Mr. Saunders, Quick.

Amcoats' Polnnd Cblnas.
S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Kan., reports

big demand for Shorthorns. He has sold
five bulls during the past ten days and only
has one old enough for service left. Now
he wants to sell some extra choice big-type
Poland China boars and gilts. They are all
by his big boar, A's Big Orange, one of th"
best sons ot the noted Iowa boar, Big Or
ange. They are ou t of large, fine dams,
and all of them are Immune.

Dodson Offers Good Boars.
Walter Dodson, one of our Jackson County

big-type Poland China breeders, otters some
fall boars sired by his herd boar, Sammy
Colossus, one of the good big bOll,rs of thla
part of the state. They are out ot big-type

�"o��ty ����IO��r his card In the Jacksonj
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SUIIFLOWER�DISP'EISAL AID
COMB:I:NAT:I'O'N S.ALE'
Oskaloosa, Kansas, April 30, 1914

FIFTY· HEAD REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Including Sunflower Herd'� great bull, Tlranla Lady Aouda 5th King 61250. He Is
the best son of King Walker, who Is one of the very greatest of living sires today,
with hla 50 A. R. O. daughters, three of which hold world's records 8.8 tollows:
Tlranla Lady Aouda 5th A-Butter, 7 days, 32.30 pounds; milk, 561.9 pounds: fat
average 4.66 per cent; 30 days, butter, 129.37 pounds; milk, 2,432 poul>ds with first
calf (she Is fun slater to our herd sire.) Lady Paul Llvardy 3d-B61i daya.· butter.
921.7 pounds; milk, 20.936.1 pounds at 2 years, 2 months, 25 days of age. (She Is
half sister to our herd stre.) Paula of Chagrin Falla 4th-365 days, butter, 980.37'
pounds; milk, 20,153 pounds. Eleven. months after calving she made 18.26 pounds
butter, seven days. She Is a senior two-year-old and a half sister to our herd sire.

Our temales consist ot very high cl8.8s A. R. O. and leml-oftlclally te8ted cows.
bred to the above sire,

A number the above bull's daughters, and nice ones, too.
Several of his sons from high record cows, two ready tor service;
AN OPPORTUNITY never before offered the readers of Kans8.8 Farmer to pro

cure the best there Is In Holstein .. right at home. Cattle that I have refused to
price heretofore, to be sold in th1a GREIAT DISPERSAL SALE.

Ben Schneider, Nortonville, Kan., consigns several head A. R. O. cows and some
helter calves, also Henry C. Glissman, Omaha, Neb., consigns a number of choice
repreeentattve females from hili well known herd, all In calf to his two great herd
sires.

Every animal over six months old Is tuberculin tested.
Sale on tarm, adjo"llng Oskaloosa. Don't forget the time and place.
Write for catalog.

F. J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Kansas
R. E. Haeger, Auctioneer.

JACKSON COUNTY
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

MOST PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS OF
.

JACKSON COUNTY UNDER THIS HEAD
Devere Baftelr
8eentary

Bruce Saundel'8
I'ree1dent

SHOBTHOBNS. .JEBSEY CA'l"rLB.

Oak Grove Shorthorns headed by the LiDKoH Jeney•• The oldellt and
great bull "White Star- IItrongest here In

IIght" by Searchlight. Dam by Choice Kansas. One hundred head, conslstinc of
Goodo. Every cow In herd straight Scotch. cows In milk, heifers and young bull ••
BOBT. SCHULZ, HoltOD, KanBM. Reasonable &rlces. Island breeding.

ABEBDEEN ANGUS.
B. J. LINS O'l"r, Holton, KansM.

"BLACK DUSTEB" heads our herd. FAlBVmW JEBSEYS.-For quick sale.
a .-weeks-old bull out of a fine youngmated with as richly bred cows as can cow now giving 4 gallons ot 6.6% milk

be tound. Choice cows with calves at dally. He Is fine type and priced reason-
foot, and re-bred. Also YOUng bulls. ably. B. A. GILLILAND, Mayetta, Klln.
Berkshlres. George McAdam, Holton, Kan.

I'OLLED DUBHAI\IS. SUNFLOWEB JERSEYS, headed by Imp.
"Castor's Splendid." mated with real

"TBUE SULTAN" heads herd. Shown at 9 working cows. Choice young bulls of ser-

leading talrs last year. winning 9 firsts vlceable age tor sale.
and 8 junior championships. We are mat- H. F. ERDLEY, Holton, Kansas.
Ing him with cows of equal breeding and

SPBING HILL DAlBY FADM otters bullmerit. Ed. Steglln, Straight Creek, Kan.
nearly ready tor servtee, Deep milking

HEBFOBDS. dams; will turn Ish records. Also a few
choice heifers. bred. Write tor price and

HEBEFOBD BULI.S. Choice, richly bred pedigree. J. B. I'orter '" Son, Mayetta, Kan.
Individuals, ready for service. Also Dur-

"Fontain'. Valentine" �e"y��B8��e���:oc Jersey gilts bred for spring farrow.
I'ercherons for Inspection.
1\[. E. GIDEON, Emmett, KanBaB. tered cows bred to this bull for sale. Also

bull calf.

HOLInElNS. W. B. LINTON, Denison, Kansas.
DUBOC JERSEYS.

SHADY GBOVE HEBD•. For Immediate
sale, four choice young bulls at excellent OAK'GROVE FADM DUBOCS. Headed
breeding and out of high record dams. by "Freddie M" 94761. grandson of the
Also three-year-old herd bull. Inspection noted Coliossat. Sows In herd of equalInvited. G. F. MITCHELL, Holton, Kan. breeding and merit. Visitors welcome.

SEGBIST '" STEPHENSON.. Breeders of
F. M. CLOWE, Clrcleville, Kan8as.

registered working high testing Holsteins. I'OLAND CHINAS.
Choice young bulls out of record cows for
sale. Farm adjoins town. Holton, Kan. DODSON BIG SMOOTH KIND.-Ten big
BUFFALO AGUINALDO DOEDE heads

fall boars. ready for light service; sired by
Sunny Colossus. Fourteen gilts will be

Shadeland farm herd. Dam. Buffalo Ag- bred to Orange Chief. .

gle Beets. the world's second greatest WALTEB DODSON, Denison, Kan.
junior 3-year-old cow. Young bulls for
sale. David Coleman '" Sons, Denison, Kan. HIGHLAND STOCK FADM. Poland Chinas

HOLSTEINS. Best of breeding and In-
'Shorthorns. 16 choice, big bone, sprlng and
Bummer boars for sale, aired by "Expan-dlvlduallty. Registered and unregistered O. stve Wonder." Also fall boars.

I. C. swine of the best strains. Also White BBOWN HEDGE, Whiting, Kansas.
Wyandotte chickens. Stock for sale,
J. M. Chestnut '" Son8, Denlaon, Kansas. MAHANS BIG POLANDS have both size

and quality. Headed by a son ot the great
I'EBCHEBONS. Expansive. Sows of unusual size and

smoothness. 25 fall pigs, either lIez, tor

BANNED STOCK FADM-Home ot "In- sale. J. D. MAHAN, Whiting, Kan.....

cleus," champlon American Royal, 1911; COLEI\[AN'S BIG SI\IOOTH POLANDS.Weight, 2,240. Two young statlions and
150 In herd. Herd boars, O. K. Lad.one two-year-old big jack for sale.

BBUCE SAUNDERS, Holton, Kansas. Hadley C. Expansion, Price We Know.
Mastodon and Mogul sows. Herd has tops

I'EBCHEBONS FOB SALE. from many sales. 20 bred glltR and 25 tall
A few nice farms for sale. Write pigs for sale. Also Jersey cattle.
JAS. C. HILL, Holton, Kansas. JOHN COLEMAN. Denison, Kan.

JACKS AND JENNETS. TEN BBED GILTS and tried sows. Big
kind bred to a splendid son of Blue Valley

�
.... H. BOLLER. SON Gold Dust. Dams trace to John BlaIn's

breeding. IMMUNE.
Clrclevl1le, Kan. O. B. CLEMETSON, Holton, Kansas.

Fourteen big jacks and 25 jennets
1'. E. I\lcFADDEN. HOLTON. KANSAS.,tor sale. One Imported Percheron

and one high-grade Belgian stat- Live stock andAUCTIONEERgeneral farmlion.

Percharon StallionsLamer's
and Mares

BUY NOW while there is the most of
Variety to select from.
c. W. LAMER, SALINA, KANSAS

Jet blacks and rich dark grays. BIg tor their age. One weighs .2,110

lbS"_�one 2,160 Ibs., and a yearling 1,740 Ibs. Nine coming a-year-old studs: 11 coming '�f
2-year-old studs, and 6 corntng' 4-year-old studs. Registered Percberons and .' ['
straight, Bound. You cannot get bet ter money ma.kers. Foaled and grown on .

the farm and offered at farmers' prices. Trains direct from Kansas City and
St. Joseph. FRED CHANDLER, Boute 7, Charlton, Iowa.

IMPORTED and HOME-BRED Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mares e
•

Two-year-olds weighing from 1.850 to 1.950; older horses, 1.960 to 2,260. We

�have good herd headers at reasonable prices. Sold with certificates of soundness
under Nebraska law. Guarantee and terms right. Come and see us. SP.ward Is
26 miles west of Lincoln and 67 miles east of Grand Island. Farm adjoins city.

JOSEPH BOUSSEI.LE & SON, Sewa..I, Neb.

Sluth Mound, lanlal,

April 25, 1914

Poland China
BR'E.D SO.W ·S·AL.E·

TUlada" Ma,5', 181'4

THlRTY·SEVEN HEAD OF TRIED SOWS AND GQ.TS.
FOUR EXTRA GOOD TRIED SOWS.
THREE EARLY SPRING GILTS':
THIRTY HEAD OF FALL GILTS..

Most of them will be bred for summer litters. A few will be sold open.
Seventeen head of the best fall boars we ever sold-a number are herd headers.
Three are sired by Young Chief, three of O. K. Lad by Pawnee Lad, one by
Big Lige, a line-bred Expansion boar, and the balance are by Knox All Hadley.
They will weigh 200 pounds and are just right for service. I ne:ver sold a
better offering of boars, and the gilts are a high-class lot, large and growthy;
will weigh 300 pounds and are just a year old. They are not fat, but in good
growing condition. If you want some big, smooth Poland Chinas, this will
be the place to get them. :My catalogs are ready to mail out. Send for one
and come to my sale. I guarantee a good offering. If you cannot come, send
your bids to O. W. Devine, representing this paper, who will buy for you.
Remember the date is Tuesday, May 5, 1914, and the sale is at farm near
South Mound and Parsons, Kansas.

ROY JOHISOI, South Mound, Kanlal

....------.O-Imported-80------__
Percheron and Belgian Stallions
on sa.le.

and Mares
My exhibit comprises the largest number ot big,. heavy-boned, 2,000 to 2..400-

pound stallions to be found In the .

United States. The Cedar Rapids
JR.ck Farm Is the jack metropOlis
of the world. All nations buy
jacks here. The majority ot the
best mules In the United States
are the results of the past twenty
years Improvement Inaugurated
and carried on here. Write tor
catalogs. Come to me when you
need stock. I will make It worth

your while.

W. L. DeCLOW, Stallion and Jack
importing Farm, Cedalr Bapld.8, Ia.

#ORSES AND MULES

IIMPORTED MARESIAND STALLIONS

Importation arrived October 1, 1913. I
have personally selected the best young
stallions and mares I could buy In
France and Belgium, two and three years
old. They all have good breeding qual
Ity, sound and good colors, and will make
ton horses. Every horse absolutely guar
anteed. If you are looking for a flrst

.

class stallion or a good pair ot mares,
come and see me. I mean business. My
barns three blocks trom Santa Fe depot.

W. H, RICHARDS
Emporia, Kansas

JACKS AID JEIIETS
20 Large Mammoth Black

Jacks tor sale, ages from
2 to 6 years; large, heavy
boned, broken to mares and
prompt servers. A few good
jennets for sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKEB,
II10Une, Elk Co., Kn.nsas.

JACKS AND JENNETS. - Six
tine 3 and 4-year-old jacks and
17 mammoth black jennets tor
sale. Will sell worth the money.

JNO. A. EDWABDS,
Englewood, Kansas.

BESER & WAGNEB'S BED POLLS.
Richly bred herd headed by WaverlyMonarch. Bulls of serviceable age all sold.

Fresh cows and young bulls for sale In
spring. Beser '" Wagner, Bigelow, Kan.

BILEY COUNTY BREEDING FARM.
Red POUB headed by the last Bon of Cremo.

Bulls all sold. I'ercherons headed by son of
Casino. Visit herd.

ED NICKELSON, LeonardvUle, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.

"
I am offering tor sale at very low

prices a tine lot of young Percheron,
Belgian. French Draft and Coach Stal
lions and mares. These horses are not
fat, but In good, thrifty condition and
will make good. Come and see me.

J. M. NOLAN, Paola, Kansas.

DIAMONDS IN
THE ROUGH

Tb_ Registered I'ercheron Mares.
Coming three. four and six years old.

Prlced··reasonable If taken by May 1. They
are ready for business either In harness or
raising colts. $1,050 takes them. no trades.
Come and, see them or write.

J. E. WELLER, Faucett, 1\10.

RED POLLED CATTLE

BED I'OLLED CATTLE
A few ehefcs bulls,

ready for service, priced
reason_Ie.

L W. POULTON.
Medora, Kan.

.RED .POLLED CATTLE
For SaI""":"A choice lot of cows, bulls and

helters, all registered, with good quality.
AULD BROS., Frankfort, KalUlas.

COBURN HEBD BED I'OLLED CATTLE
AND I'EBCHEBON HOBSES

Twelve extra good young bulls. Some ex
tra fine young stallions, among them first
prize and cham.plon of Topeka Fair. Also
young cows and helters.
GROENMILLER & SON, I'omona, Kansas.

REGISTERED RED POLL AND GALLO
WAY BULLS FOB SALE. Twenty-fivehead of each: extra choice animals from
twe!v.e to eighteen months of age. Call at
the Fort Larned Ranch, or address E. E.
FRIZELL '" SONS, Larned, KanHas.

.',
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